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OPEN HOUSE EVENT – OCTOBER 16

with theAmerican DreamF all in Love
Tracy Devine, Regional Vice President

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
PUMPKIN PATCH...Tom the Green Grocer, a fresh produce store on South Avenue, prepares for the fall and Halloween
by stocking up on mums, pumpkins and ghostly ghouls.

Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader
I SWEAR...Robert Centrella is sworn in as a new Westfield Planning Board
member on Monday. Seated is Planning Board member Robert Newell.

Jeff Gruman for The Westfield Leader
GOOD FOOD...Gillespie’s Food Market, a fresh meat and produce store on
Mountain Avenue in Mountainside, opened its doors on September 23. Owner
Chris Barrasso, front, and his crew are seen here on opening day.

Courtesy of Jack Panosh
GOOD AS NEW...The Westfield Town Clock, located atop the First United
Methodist Church on North Avenue, is refurbished, accurate and glistening. See
letter on page 4.

Cty. Freeholders, Residents
Clash Over MusicFest Report

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The issuance of a
report by the Union County pros-
ecutor in August critical of how the
2010 MusicFest was managed by
the county was the subject of ex-
changes between county freehold-
ers and a few county residents at the
September 27 freeholders meeting.

“It became evident during the in-
vestigation that while the intent to
entertain the public was admirable,
as was the permission to permit cer-
tain charities to pursue fundraising,
the management of the event, from
the drafting of the contracts to the
accounting of monies, was poorly

executed by the County of Union,”
Union County Prosecutor Ted
Romankow said in his cover letter on
the report dated August 23 to new
Union County Manager Al Faella.
“An event of this nature requires con-
stant oversight and personal involve-
ment by those in county government
who endorse it. It received neither.
The use of public monies demands
much more than it received.”

At the September 27 meeting, Tina
Renna, president of the Union County
Watchdog Association (UCWA),
asked whether the freeholders felt
that county residents deserved an
apology following the findings in the

Elm Radio, Doctor’s Office
To Unite at 220 Elmer St.

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Planning Board voted unanimously,
Monday, to allow two long-estab-
lished Westfield professionals to share
a space on Elmer Street.

St. Paul Real Estate, LLC received
preliminary and final major site-plan
approval, with variances, to convert
approximately 1,817 square feet of
220 Elmer Street’s first floor for use
as a physician’s office. Elm Radio &
TV, which occupies the space cur-
rently, will be joined by Dr. Joseph
Derosa’s practice.

Dr. Derosa has practiced medicine
for years at 505 East Broad Street,
across from the Westfield Municipal
Building, at the corner of North Euclid
Avenue and East Broad Street.

The first floor of the Elmer Street
building is approximately 3,600
square feet and is used for retail pur-
poses, and the second floor has two,
two-bedroom apartments. After ap-
propriating space for the physician’s
office, Elm Radio will retain about
1,780 square feet of retail use on the
first floor.

Dr. DeRosa, who practices adult
medicine, said he, along with a staff
of three, serves 10 patients a day. He
would adapt his new space on Elmer
Street to accommodate a waiting area,
three examination rooms, a lunch
room and office space.

Robert Jackman, owner of Elm
Radio, has spent 27 years at that site;
while he will retain retail space in the
front, he is eliminating his warehouse,
which will be taken over by the
doctor’s office. The front will con-
tinue to serve as a showroom.

Architect Thomas DiGiorgio talked
about the project emphasizing that
three signs, though the town ordi-
nance only allows one, was prudent.
He also said he would reduce the size
of the signage in the rear to comply
with town code, after Town Engineer
Kris McAloon reminded him that
there is a six-foot maximum square
footage.

Mr. DiGiorgio said that with mul-
tiple tenants, three signs would lead
to less confusion. The doctor’s office
will feature a sign in the back, so
patients know where to access the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Leader/Times to Sponsor
Forums in Westfield, FW

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times will sponsor the an-
nual forums this month for candi-
dates running for the Westfield Town
Council and for mayor and borough
council in Fanwood.

The Westfield forum will be held on
Monday, October 24, with doors open-
ing at  7 p.m. in the Town Council
Chambers of the Westfield Municipal
Building, located at 425 East Broad
Street in Westfield. Lauren Barr, The
Leader’s Westfield Town Council re-
porter, will serve as moderator.

Council candidates are: First Ward,
Frank Arena (I, R) and Timothy Van
Epp (D); Second Ward, Jo Ann Neylan
(I, R); Third Ward, Mark LoGrippo
(I, R), Matthew Sontz (D) and Greg
Kasko (Ind.), and Fourth Ward, James
Foerst (I, R) and Greg Romer (D).

The Fanwood Candidates Forum
will take place on Thursday, October
27, in the Borough Council Cham-
bers. Paul Peyton, assignment editor
for the Leader/Times, will serve as
moderator. Doors will open at 7 p.m.

Fanwood candidates are: for mayor,
Colleen Mahr (I, D) and Joseph Britt
(R); council candidates, Democrats,

Russell Huegel (I) and Kevin Boris
and Republicans, Jason Benedict and
Nicole Cole.

Residents are invited to e-mail top-
ics of interest to editor@goleader.com
to be included in questions raised
during these forums. The public is
invited to attend. Exact start times for
both forums will be announced soon.

The Westfield forum will be aired
on TV36 in Westfield while TV35 in
Fanwood will air the borough’s fo-
rum.

The Plainfield Area League of
Women Voters is sponsoring a forum
for candidates for the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders on
Wednesday, October 19 from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Plainfield Public Li-
brary, 800 Park Avenue. The night
will include a forum for city council
candidates from the second ward.

Information for the General Elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 8, 2011
and background of the candidates in
the area are posted on
www.goleader.com.

There is no municipal election in
Scotch Plains this year and the
Mountainside Borough Election is
uncontested.

Mindowaskin Improvements Set;
Border Collies Control the Geese

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – At Tuesday night’s
Westfield Town Council meeting, the
governing body approved Paul Lizzo’s
proposed improvements to an area of
Mindowaskin Park near the parking
area for his Eagle Scout project.

Mr. Lizzo told the council that he
intends to “improve the whole look
of the area” which backs up to nearby
homes and currently has a dilapi-
dated deer fence.

With the council’s approval, Mr.
Lizzo now intends to begin fund-
raising for the project. He plans to
plant arborvitaes and to break ground
in March or April.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea told

the council that on Monday a new
geese-control plan started in
Mindowaskin Park. A company called
Geese Chasers is bringing border col-
lies into the park to chase the geese
away. The expenses for this year are
being covered by the Friends of
Mindowaskin Park, and the town in-
tends to pick up the costs next year.
Mr. Gildea said that almost all of the
geese flew away and that this method
is being used as a way to try to keep the
geese from nesting and laying eggs.

Fourth Ward Councilman James
Foerst questioned whether the bor-
der collies were only being used in
Mindowaskin. He expressed concern
that the geese will just move to
Tamaques Park and cause problems

with the pond there, which the town
recently dredged.

Mr. Gildea said that right now the
dogs are only being used in
Mindowaskin Park and that it is the
only place the town has proof that the
geese are nesting.

First Ward Councilman Frank
Arena thanked the Friends of
Mindowaskin for their work, particu-
larly Debbie and Bob Burslem, who
were in the audience. He also noted
that a decrease in the amount of goose
droppings will help with not only the
quality of life in the park, but also the
quality of the water in the pond.

Mr. Gildea said that next week the
town will solicit Requests For Pro-
posals (RFP) for dredging of
Mindowaskin Pond. He also noted
that new dirt has been delivered to the
park for re-grading of an area, which
is also being done at the bequest of
the Friends of Mindowaskin Park.

Mrs. Burslem told The Westfield
Leader that the re-grading of two
sections of the park will cost over
$20,000 and is being done at no cost
to the town.

In other business, the council re-
viewed several resolutions in prepa-
ration for next week’s public meet-
ing. On the agenda was a resolution
authorizing repayments for overpay-
ment of taxes pursuant to the Tax
Court of New Jersey to Al Spector,
LLC for 109 East Broad Street for
2009 in the amount of $3,381 and to
Skidmore Realty for 1527 Lamberts
Mill Road for 2009-2011 in the
amount of $20,216.97.

The council is also poised to ap-
prove a resolution next week award-
ing a contract to WPCS International
Inc. for $31,993 for the purchase of
new communication equipment for
the fire department. This is a capital
budget expense and the new equip-
ment will meet the requirements set
forth by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) for the
department’s communication needs.
According to Fire Chief Dan Kelly,
the equipment will be installed at po-
lice headquarters and both fire houses.

The demolition permit for a house
and garage at 144 Madison Avenue
was also reviewed by the council,
which Mr. Gildea said was in con-
formance.

At the end of the meeting, the coun-
cil went into closed session to discuss
contract negotiations with the Team-
sters, Policemen’s Benevolent Asso-
ciation (PBA) and Communication
Workers of America (CWA) unions,
as well as the litigation involving

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

WF BOE Sets Aside $1.4 Mil.
To Revenue In Lieu of Taxes

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Education voted unani-
mously Tuesday night to set aside
as revenue $1.4 million to offset
school taxes in the 2012-2013
school budget. The additional rev-
enue will be used to reduce the
amount of money necessary to be
raised for school taxes in the 2012-
2013 school budget, school offi-
cials said.

Finance Committee Chairman
and Vice-President Richard
Mattessich stated that because of
the extra aid received this past July,
the board was able to secure a higher
“tax break” than originally antici-
pated for the 2012-2013 school year.

According to Mr. Mattessich, the
board was talking about tax relief
of $985,000 in June. In July, the
state had awarded Westfield an ad-
ditional $848,449 in state aid.

Board President Julia Walker
said that, “within the last few
months goals for the board’s fi-
nance committee have been met.”
She stated that the committee “has
maximized the state aid,” noting
that funds have been used for fa-
cility improvements, such as new
roofs for district buildings, and new

hires to alleviate some class over-
crowding.

Board Secretary Vincent Yaniro
said plugging in numbers for the
2012-2013 budget had “already be-
gun.”

Lorre Korecky, community rela-
tions director for the district, told
The Westfield Leader the money
will be used in the 2012-2013 school
budget “in lieu of raising taxes by
that amount.”

In other business, Assistant Su-
perintendent in the Office of Cur-
riculum and Instruction Anita
O’Neal gave a report of 2011 test-

ing results for the district. She said
the 2011 results “met a total partici-
pation indicator.” She stated that
this meant that all students in the
district, even children who partici-
pate in home schooling, had been
tested.

According to Mrs. O’Neal, the
High School Proficiency Assess-
ments (HSPA) revealed that in
Mathematics Westfield students
scored a 91.9 percent, where the
state average is a 75.2 percent. She
also noted that in Language Arts
Westfield students scored a 96.9

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Ron Bansky
Ron Bansky & Associates Agency
(908) 301-0711
519 South Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090
RonBansky@Allstate.com
www.allstateagencies.com/RonBansky

Get a free quote today and help fund cancer research.
Together, we can help save more than just money. Now when you 
get an insurance quote, Allstate New Jersey will donate up to  
$20 to the Cancer Institute of New Jersey Foundation. Plus, you 
can save with the new Allstate Auto/Life Discount.SM

Call me today to help make a difference.

No purchase necessary. Maximum donation of $40,000 applicable to auto and life quotes only. Limited to one 
(1) $10 donation for auto and one (1) $10 donation for life quotes per person. Ends November 1, 2011. Subject 
to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Co., Bridgewater, NJ. 
Life insurance offered by Allstate Life Insurance Co., Northbrook, IL and Lincoln Benefit Life Co., Lincoln, NE. © 
2011 Allstate Insurance Co.

JOIN ME ON 
THE ROAD 
TO A CURE.

Changes to MusicFest Made
After Prosecutor’s Report

One Senior Living Campus, Many Choices!
Your next move will be a pleasure when considering the many options 

available on our beautiful campus. Come see our newly updated 

residences and community center. You will also find many amenities 

along with an on-site healthcare center. This is the lifestyle you deserve. 

(908) 580-3840
8000 Fellowship Road  Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

www.fellowshipvillage.org

A Non-profit Continuing Care Retirement Community

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
SENSE OF HUMOR...The Riverside Inn in Cranford, devastated by the recent
flood, displays its wit and humor of the plight with an eye-catching sign on its
front window – “The River Inn Side.”

Courtesy of Sherry Cronin
GREENUP CREW...Stu Turner, Ross Katz and Sean Collins clean up and do
weeding at the Westfield Southside Train Station. The Westfield Department of
Public Works provides the mulch. Formed in 2010, the Greenup Crew is a part
of NJ Transit’s Adopt-A-Station Program.

BIG HEARTS…Kids on Dudley Court in Westfield raise $300 for cancer
awareness by selling lemonade and cookies in honor of Kelly Finkel, a teacher at
Franklin School who recently passed away. Pictured clockwise, from lower left,
are: Paul Romeo, Meagan O’Connell, Nick Romeo, Jenny O’Connell, Julia
Pierce, Lauren O’Connell and Olivia Pierce. Not pictured is Lauren McDonough.

ELIZABETH — Union County
Manager Alfred Faella has announced
that the county implemented a num-
ber of fiscal recommendations made
by the Union County Prosecutor’s
Office in time for last month’s Union
County Fair featuring MusicFest.

Mr. Faella made the announcement
with the support of the Freeholder
Board, and through Finance Director
Bibi Taylor, who has outlined a com-
prehensive list of corrective actions
in nine areas pertaining to Prosecutor
Theodore Romankow’s report. The
finance director maintained a trailer
onsite during the event to ensure com-
pliance by the county.

Some of the major areas covered in
the corrective action plan put forth by
Ms. Taylor have requested that the
event promoter and organizer, This Is
It Productions, provide Union County
a refund of $24,281 from parking
funds for 2010, plus a remittance of
all revenues collected to date on be-
half of the county for 2011.

The county adopted a parking plan
inclusive of the issuance of pre-num-
bered parking tickets for paying cus-
tomers, and designated staff to work
independently of This Is It’s over-
sight of parking operations to ensure
quality control and compliance with
applicable rules and regulations. In
addition, the Union County Perform-
ing Arts Center was instructed to re-
tain a separate account for a balance
of $115,452, and only expenditures
related to the 2011 county fair featur-

ing MusicFest were to be paid out of
this account.

The county implemented cash-han-
dling protocols as recommended by
the prosecutor with regard to change
funds, cash registers, moneybags, cash
tally sheets, deposit slips, deposits,
supplies, and non-profits for the event.

The Office of County Counsel, in
accordance with law and on a case-
by-case basis, was instructed to re-
view and make recommendations rela-
tive to supplying employees or any
other service for, or conducting busi-
ness on behalf of any charitable orga-
nization.

Procedures were implemented for
sales as recommended by the
prosecutor’s office for Kids Kingdom,
amusement rides, artist merchandise,
county merchandise and parking.

All vendors, including the Union
County Performing Arts Center, were
instructed to provide the county with
a complete accounting of all expenses
and receipts incurred and realized,
and were to provide proof that any
expense contained in invoices, in ex-
cess of a budgeted amount, were not
reasonably anticipated.

“We have reviewed the prosecutor’s
report thoroughly, and have worked
expeditiously to implement new fis-
cal procedures in time for [last
month’s] event,” Mr. Faella said. “We
want to assure a smooth flow of our
fiscal operations and accountability
for all monies collected and expended
throughout the event.”

prosecutor’s five-month investiga-
tion.

“Certainly the public deserves an
apology,” Mrs. Renna said. “There is
nothing to apologize for?” Mrs.
Renna asked Freeholder Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon.

“No, I don’t think so,” Mrs. Scanlon
responded.

“Nothing to apologize for? For
(former County Manager) George
Devanney — the way he handled
MusicFest?” Mrs. Renna questioned.

Republican Freeholder candidate
Andy Smith of Summit said the free-
holders lacked leadership on the issue.

“(Mr. Romankow) is saying that
this MusicFest was a complete disas-
ter and you’re saying you have noth-
ing to apologize for?” Mr. Smith said.

A military veteran, he said he be-
lieved former defense secretary
Donald Rumsfeld “should have
stepped down because he was the
guy in charge at a time when there
was another disaster,” namely the Abu
Ghraib U.S. military prison scandal
during the Iraq War. “He had to take
responsibility for that as a leader,”
Mr. Smith said.

Speaking of MusicFest, Mr. Smith
said, “When it is reported by a left-
wing-leaning newspaper, The Star-
Ledger; when they call for the end of
MusicFest, when they call for account-
ability, leaders ought to step up and
take responsibility for that action.”

He said the freeholders failed to
issue any comments “about how you
were going to hold anyone account-
able for what was clearly wrongful
conduct.”

Freeholder Dan Sullivan shot back
that, “to compare MusicFest with Abu
Ghraib is ridiculous” and “beyond
the pale.” He then said, “Let me give
you a little bit of advice” regarding
Mr. Smith’s candidacy, at which point
Mr. Smith tried in interject from his
seat by asking, “What’s your point?
Are you trying to apologize?”

“You are out of order. I will have
you removed,” Mrs. Scanlon chimed
in because Mr. Smith was speaking
from his seat and during the free-
holders’ comments portion of the
meeting.

“You spoke to us; now we are speak-
ing to you,” Mr. Sullivan then said.

At that point, Mrs. Renna and
Cranford resident Jim Buettner started
an exchange with the board from
their seats at which time Mrs. Renna

was ejected from the meeting. And
than the meeting the meeting contin-
ued.

“It is easy for someone to get up
there (at the microphone) and say
what they want and we’re allowed to
say what we want. That’s the whole
essence of the government. You can
criticize us and we can criticize you,”
Mr. Sullivan said. He than said to Mr.
Smith, “Good luck on the campaign
trail. You are going to need it.”

Prior to the exchange, Mr. Buettner
said a petition is going around the
county seeking the prosecutor to ex-
tend his investigation to additional
MusicFest events.

“We (UCWA) just looked into one’s
records. How many other MusicFests
should we be looking at to see if this
sickness goes back further? I haven’t
heard that from any one of you up
there,” Mr. Buettner said.

Mr. Mirabella said some of the
speakers were “careless with the
truth.” He said “a significant correc-
tive action plan was put in place” by
the county, “looking at each aspect”
of the prosecutor’s recommendations.

“Anyone who went to MusicFest
this year knows that there were sig-
nificant controls in place, which there
needs to be. There wasn’t (in 2010)
and that was proven necessary. I ac-
knowledge that. Anyone…who read
the report could admit that and I
admit it,” Mr. Mirabella said.

He said Mr. Faella put together an
“extensive report” (see related story
on page this page) that addressed the
“deficiencies” in Mr. Romankow’s
report.

“We are going to continue work to
make further improvements moving
forward. If that event continues, we
will have…even more controls,” Mr.
Mirabella said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders, Residents Clash

building. He also spoke about new
lighting that will adorn the perimeter
of the building.

The building’s two apartments are
occupied, Mr. DiGiorgio said, and
will experience only “minimal dis-
turbance” during construction, as new
windows will be placed in the stair-
well and living room.

Planning Board member Robert
Newell encouraged the applicant to
reduce the height of its proposed light
poles and to use more efficient 20-
watt LED lighting.

Mr. Newell summed up the feelings
of the board by saying that the plan
was a “good way to utilize the balance
of space [in the building]. It’s a good
idea to serve both tenants.”

In executive session, the board dis-
cussed “Sunnyside vs. The Town of
Westfield.” The matter stems from a
builder’s-remedy lawsuit in which
Sunnyside Senior Housing has said it
was unfairly “rebuffed” in its attempt
to construct a multi-family residen-
tial development of at least 60 units
on Springfield Avenue. The matter
has gone on since 2009, when
Sunnyside first filed a lawsuit in State
Superior Court in Union County
against the Town of Westfield, Mayor
Andrew Skibitsky, the town council
and the planning board.

In other business, the board swore
in new member Robert Centrella.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Elm Radio

Authorities in Westfield
Investigate Fatal Collision

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Po-
lice Department is investigating a fatal
accident that took place at 1:16 a.m.
last Saturday.

Police responded to a 9-1-1 call
reporting screams and a possible car
crash on the 1000 block of Tice Place.
Officers located two motor vehicles
that had come to uncontrolled rest on
the front lawns of two different resi-
dences on Tice Place. Both vehicles
had been propelled southbound after
colliding at the intersection of Clifton
Avenue and Tice Place. Air bags de-
ployed in both vehicles.

A 69-year-old Old Bridge man died
as a result of injuries sustained in the
crash. The victim, Peter Tyliczka,
had been airlifted by NorthSTAR,
the New Jersey State Police Medevac,
to University Hospital in Newark. He
apparently was not wearing a seatbelt

and was ejected from the vehicle,
according to police. Despite the ef-
forts of EMS and Trauma Center
personnel, the victim was pronounced
dead at 5:18 a.m.

Also injured in the crash was the
victim’s passenger, Kathy Grecco,
61, of Garwood. Ms. Grecco also was
transported to University Hospital,
where she was listed in serious but
stable condition.

The driver of the other vehicle,
Robert McGowan, 25, of Stamford,
Conn., sustained minor injuries in
the crash. Mr. McGowan’s passen-
ger, a 26-year-old Westfield man, also
was hospitalized with possible bro-
ken ribs.

The crash is under investigation by
the Westfield Police Traffic Bureau.
No charges had been filed at press
time.

Columbus Day Flag Raising Set
For Tomorrow at Courthouse

ELIZABETH — Union County
will hold its third annual Columbus
Day Flag Raising event tomorrow,
Friday, October 7, at 1:30 p.m. on the
steps of the Union County Court-
house.

David Toma of Clark will deliver
the keynote address. Mr. Toma has
received 2,000 awards and numerous
honorary PHDs throughout his ca-
reer that has resulted in two popular
TV series about him — “Toma,” star-
ring Tony Musante, and “Baretta,”
with Robert Blake. He also has writ-
ten seven books and numerous others
have been written about him, some in
places as far as Japan.

Elizabeth Bettina, author of the
book, “It happened in Italy: Untold
Stories of How the People of Italy
Defied the Horrors of the Holocaust,”
will speak about the lesser known
story of Italians and the Catholic
Church which worked to save the
lives of many Jewish refugees during
World War II.

Other speakers will include: André
DiMino, president of the Italian
American One Voice Coalition, which
has led the fight against “Jersey
Shore;” Union County Surrogate
James LaCorte, Union County Man-
ager Al Faella, and UNICO District
X Governor Robert Bengivenga.

Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
will host and emcee the event. The
Courthouse is located at 2 Broad
Street in Elizabeth at the corner of
Rahway Avenue. In the event of rain,
the program will be moved indoors to
the County Courthouse Rotunda.

“Italian Americans continue to

make amazing contributions to
America, and we celebrate those con-
tributions as well as a culture that has
made the greatest contributions to
modern society,” said Mr. Mirabella,
whose father, Gene, was the first Ital-
ian-American police chief of Eliza-
beth.

Italian-style refreshments will be
served after the event in the court-
house. Parking (pay) is available in
the Elizabeth Midtown area at
Elizabeth’s Parking Deck 6 on
Jefferson Avenue and Dickinson
Street. A second deck is also close at
the Midtown Train Station entrance
on West Grand Street.

Sunnyside Senior Housing versus
Town of Westfield. The lawsuit
brought by Sunnyside is a builders
remedy suit regarding development
of a property on Springfield Avenue.
For further information on this issue,
see goleader.com/11apr21.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Council

percent, as opposed to the state av-
erage of $89.6 percent.

For the New Jersey Biology Com-
petency Test (NJBCT), Westfield
students came in at 82.9 percent,
while the state average was 57.3
percent. Mrs. O’Neal said there was
a wide range of students taking this
test, noting that students as young
as eighth grade could take this test.
She said the test was given after
each student had taken biology or
Life Science regardless of what
grade they were in. She said some
students in the gifted program take
Biology in eighth grade and that
students can take either biology or
Life Science in any grade during
their high schools years.

In the eighth grade Language Arts
of the New Jersey Assessment of
Skills and Knowledge test (NJASK),
Westfield students scored an aver-

age of 94.2 percent, while the state
average was computed at 82.1 per-
cent. NJASK for eighth-grade
mathematics came in at 86.1 per-
cent and the state average came in
at 71.5 percent. For science,
Westfield eighth graders scored an
average of 93.8 percent, while the
state average was 81.2 percent.

All grade levels were reported on
down to grade 3, where Westfield
students earned an average of 83.7
percent in Language Arts and a 92.4
percent in mathematics, where state
averages compared in at 63 percent
and 78.9 percent, respectively.

Mrs. O’Neal concluded by not-
ing that the information from the
assessments was used to “assess
our curriculum, the implementation
of our curriculum and to analyze
student results to provide
remediation.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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OPEN HOUSE EVENT – OCTOBER 16

with theAmerican DreamF all in Love
Tracy Devine, Regional Vice President

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains Fanwood Times
PUMPKIN PATCH...Tom the Green Grocer, a fresh produce store on South Avenue, prepares for the fall and Halloween
by stocking up on mums, pumpkins and ghostly ghouls.

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains Fanwood Times
PIE FACE...Youngsters participate in a ice cream-eating contest held on Sunday
at the Fanny Wood Day street fair in downtown Fanwood.

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains Fanwood Times
CASUAL STROLL...Thousands attend Scotch Plains Day last Sunday afternoon
on Park Avenue.

TO THE RESCUE…The Chelsea at Fanwood donates $1,200 to the Fanwood
Rescue Squad on September 28  from funds of their golf outing at Fiddler’s Elbow
Golf Club. Pictured during the luncheon are Fanwood Rescue Squad members
Robert Levine, left, and Jeff Downing.

County Freeholders, Residents
Clash Over MusicFest Report

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The issuance of a
report by the Union County prosecu-
tor in August critical of how the 2010
MusicFest was managed by the
county was the subject of exchanges
between county freeholders and a
few county residents at the Septem-
ber 27 freeholders’ meeting.

“It became evident during the in-
vestigation that while the intent to
entertain the public was admirable,
as was the permission to permit cer-
tain charities to pursue fundraising,
the management of the event, from
the drafting of the contracts to the
accounting of monies, was poorly
executed by the County of Union,”
Union County Prosecutor Ted
Romankow said in his cover letter on
the report dated August 23 to new
Union County Manager Al Faella.
“An event of this nature requires con-
stant oversight and personal involve-
ment by those in county government
who endorse it. It received neither.
The use of public monies demands
much more than it received.”

At the September 27 meeting, Tina
Renna, president of the Union County
Watchdog Association (UCWA),
asked whether the freeholders felt
that county residents deserved an

apology following the findings in the
prosecutor’s five-month investiga-
tion.

“Certainly the public deserves an
apology,” Mrs. Renna said. “There is
nothing to apologize for?” Mrs.
Renna asked Freeholder Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon.

“No, I don’t think so,” Mrs. Scanlon
responded.

“Nothing to apologize for? For
(former County Manager) George
Devanney — the way he handled
MusicFest?” Mrs. Renna questioned.

Republican Freeholder candidate
Andy Smith of Summit said the free-
holders lacked leadership on the is-
sue.

“(Mr. Romankow) is saying that
this MusicFest was a complete disas-
ter and you’re saying you have noth-
ing to apologize for?” Mr. Smith said.

A military veteran, he said he be-
lieved former defense secretary
Donald Rumsfeld “should have
stepped down because he was the
guy in charge at a time when there
was another disaster,” namely the Abu
Ghraib U.S. military prison scandal
during the Iraq War. “He had to take
responsibility for that as a leader,”
Mr. Smith said.

Speaking of MusicFest, Mr. Smith
said, “When it is reported by a left-
wing-leaning newspaper, The Star-
Ledger; when they call for the end of
MusicFest, when they call for ac-
countability, leaders ought to step up

and take responsibility for that ac-
tion.”

He said the freeholders failed to
issue any comments “about how you
were going to hold anyone account-
able for what was clearly wrongful
conduct.”

Freeholder Dan Sullivan shot back
that, “to compare MusicFest with Abu
Ghraib is ridiculous” and “beyond
the pale.” He then said, “Let me give
you a little bit of advice” regarding
Mr. Smith’s candidacy, at which point
Mr. Smith tried in interject from his
seat by asking, “What’s your point?
Are you trying to apologize?”

“You are out of order. I will have
you removed,” Mrs. Scanlon chimed
in because Mr. Smith was speaking
from his seat and during the free-
holders’ comments portion of the
meeting.

“You spoke to us; now we are speak-
ing to you,” Mr. Sullivan then said.

At that point, Mrs. Renna and
Cranford resident Jim Buettner started
an exchange with the board from
their seats at which time Mrs. Renna
was ejected from the meeting. And
than the meeting the meeting contin-
ued.

“It is easy for someone to get up
there (at the microphone) and say
what they want and we’re allowed to
say what we want. That’s the whole
essence of the government. You can
criticize us and we can criticize you,”Leader/Times to Sponsor

Forums in Fanwood, WF
FANWOOD — The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Times and The Westfield
Leader will sponsor the annual fo-
rums this month for candidates run-
ning for mayor and borough council
in Fanwood and for the Westfield
Town Council.

The Fanwood Candidates Forum will
take place on Thursday, October 27, in
the Borough Council Chambers with
doors opening at 7 p.m. Paul Peyton,
assignment editor for the Leader/Times,
will serve as moderator.

Fanwood candidates are: for mayor,
Colleen Mahr (I, D) and Joseph Britt
(R); council candidates, Democrats,
Russell Huegel (I) and Kevin Boris
and Republicans, Jason Benedict and
Nicole Cole.

The Westfield forum will be held on
Monday, October 24, with doors open-
ing at  7 p.m. in the Town Council
Chambers of the Westfield Municipal
Building, located at 425 East Broad
Street in Westfield. Lauren Barr, The
Leader’s Westfield Town Council re-
porter, will serve as moderator.

Council candidates are: First Ward,
Frank Arena (I, R) and Timothy Van
Epp (D); Second Ward, Jo Ann Neylan
(I, R); Third Ward, Mark LoGrippo

(I, R), Matthew Sontz (D) and Greg
Kasko (Ind.), and Fourth Ward, James
Foerst (I, R) and Greg Romer (D).

Residents are invited to e-mail top-
ics of interest to editor@goleader.com
to be included in questions raised
during these forums. The public is
invited to attend. Exact start times for
both forums will be announced soon.

The Westfield forum will be aired
on TV36 in Westfield while TV35 in
Fanwood will air the borough’s fo-
rum.

The Plainfield Area League of
Women Voters is sponsoring a forum
for candidates for the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders on
Wednesday, October 19 from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Plainfield Public Li-
brary, 800 Park Avenue. The night
will include a forum for city council
candidates from the second ward.

Information for the General Elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 8, 2011
and background of the candidates in
the area are posted on
www.goleader.com.

There is no municipal election in
Scotch Plains this year and the
Mountainside Borough Election is
uncontested.

SP Council to Hold Hearing On
Brunner Parking Restrictions

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council will hold a public hear-
ing in two weeks on proposed park-
ing restrictions around Brunner El-
ementary School, but Mayor Nancy
Malool stated at Tuesday’s night’s
council meeting that it was not cer-
tain whether or not the governing
body would hold a formal vote at that
time. Instead, the council will take
into consideration comments from
any parents who may attend the Tues-
day, October 18 hearing before de-
ciding whether to vote then or put off
a vote as other options are pursued.

At the council’s conference meet-
ing on Tuesday, several parents of
Brunner School students spoke about

the proposed ordinance, which will
restrict parking on Homestead Ter-
race during school days and elimi-
nate parking on Cedar Brook Road in
an effort to boost driver and pedes-
trian safety around the school. A
Fanwood parent called the proposed
Homestead Terrace restrictions “aw-
ful,” claiming that 40 parking spaces
would be lost as a result. Another said
restricting parking would result in
other streets being increasingly con-
gested. “You’re just moving the prob-
lem,” she said.

Police Chief Brian Mahoney spoke
about the proposed ordinance stat-
ing, “We’re not spreading the prob-
lem; we’re spreading the parking.”
He said there were “simply not
enough spaces” on Homestead Ter-

race to allow parking there. He added
that the police department was also
concerned about the width of the
roadway and the number of cars pres-
ently crowding the street during
morning and afternoon hours.

Mayor Malool acknowledged the
safety issue, which she called the
“primary concern,” but also noted
that the question of where parents
dropping off and picking up their
children will park cannot be ignored.
Councilman Kevin Glover thought it
best to seek an alternative to the pro-
posed restrictions. “Where do these
people [the parents] go to?”

The council as a group will visit
the site before the public hearing in
an effort to familiarize themselves
with the neighborhood and the issues
involved that led to the proposed or-
dinance.

In other business, Assistant Town-
ship Engineer Joseph Timko asked
the council to approve a resolution
allowing the township to apply for a
state grant to help defray the costs of
a required soil remediation at the
former Terry-Lou Zoo property. Sev-
eral areas of contaminated soil have
been identified and will need to be
cleaned up prior to the property be-
ing developed into any type of public
park. The cost of the cleanup is esti-
mated to be about $88,000 and the
grant being applied for will finance
$70,000. The council agreed to pass
the resolution at its October 18 meet-
ing.

Public Works Director Kevin Ward
attended the meeting to ask for ap-
proval to purchase a $162,000 sewer
jetter vehicle, which can be used to
clear clogged sanitary sewer lines.
The new equipment would replace a
12-year-old apparatus. The council
was amenable to the idea, but said it
would discuss the particulars of how
the purchase will be financed at its
Tuesday, November 1 conference
meeting.

David Biagini, president of
FirsTEAManagement, which man-
ages the Scotch Plains Management
Corp. (SPMC), spoke to the council
about some of SPMC’s activities,
primarily its new car show set for this
Sunday, October 9, from noon to 5
p.m. on East Second Street. He said
11 area car dealerships would be par-
ticipating with more than 30 cars to
be on display.

At 1 p.m. that afternoon the new
cars will be slowly paraded down
East Second Street from Park Avenue
to Willow Avenue. At least a dozen
local merchants will be on hand on

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

FW Caps Construction Fees
For Post-Irene Repairs

By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Mayor Colleen
Mahr and the Borough Council, at a
special meeting just prior to their
agenda meeting Tuesday night, held
a first reading on an ordinance that
would waive certain construction
fees for residents.

Councilman Russell Huegel said
the measure would provide for a
“temporary capping” of construc-
tion permit fees at $25 for people
repairing their houses due to dam-
age  from Hurricane Irene.

Borough Attorney Dennis Estis
explained that residents who need
to make repairs related to the storm
would be asked to complete an ap-
plication form, including an “affi-
davit,” and submit an invoice show-
ing the type of work done.

Mr. Estis said if residents have
already completed repairs caused
by the hurricane, the proposed or-
dinance provides that “they can then

get a refund from the borough” for
the amount “between the $25 [cap]
and what they paid [in permit fees].”

Councilman Huegel also noted
that the measure includes a “sunset
provision,” which means residents
would be required to apply by April
1, 2012 and have all repairs com-
pleted by May 31, 2012.

Mayor Mahr said the ordinance,
which is expected to come up for
second reading next month, is “our
small way of acknowledging that
there’s a hardship out there in the
community and we don’t want to
take advantage of that.”

Also at the special meeting, the
governing body discussed a pro-
posed resolution that would autho-
rize a contract totaling between
$58,890 and $68,890 to repair and/
or replace damaged curbs and side-
walks across the borough.

The resolution calls for most of
the work to be completed within 60

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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DRIVERS WHO SWITCHED FROM:

$336$336AVERAGE 
ANNUAL
SAVINGS:

SHOPPING FOR CAR INSURANCE?
CALL ME FIRST.

*

Geico saved $440* on average with Allstate

Progressive saved $332*  on average with Allstate

State Farm saved $182 *  on average with Allstate

Annual  savings based on information reported nationally  by new Allstate  auto customers for  policies
written  in  2010.  Acutal  savings  will  vary.  Allstate  New  Jersey  Property  and  Casualty  Insurance
Company: Bridgewater, NJ. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company

Nelson C. Espeland, LUTCF
(908) 233 6300

Save even more than before with
Allstate.
Drivers who switched to Allstate saved an
average of $336* a year.  So when you’re
shopping for car insurance, call me first. 
You could be surprised by how much you’ll
save.

The Espeland Group
Scotch Plains
nelson@allstate.com

P N   
S    ! I S A™

One Senior Living Campus, Many Choices!
Your next move will be a pleasure when considering the many options 

available on our beautiful campus. Come see our newly updated 

residences and community center. You will also find many amenities 

along with an on-site healthcare center. This is the lifestyle you deserve. 

(908) 580-3840
8000 Fellowship Road  Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

www.fellowshipvillage.org

A Non-profit Continuing Care Retirement Community

Musicfest Procedures
Changed Following Report

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
SENSE OF HUMOR...The Riverside Inn in Cranford, devastated by the recent
flood, displays it’s wit and humor of the plight with an eye-catching sign on its
front window -- “The River Inn Side.”

ELIZABETH — Union County
Manager Alfred Faella has announced
that the county implemented a number
of fiscal recommendations made by
the Union County Prosecutor’s Office
in time for last month’s Union County
Fair featuring MusicFest.

Mr. Faella made the announcement
with the support of the Freeholder
Board, and through Finance Director
Bibi Taylor, who has outlined a com-
prehensive list of corrective actions in
nine areas pertaining to Prosecutor Ted
Romankow’s report report. The finance
director maintained a trailer onsite dur-
ing the event to ensure compliance, the
county said through its press release.

Some of the major areas covered in
the corrective action plan put forth by
Ms. Taylor has requested that the event
promoter and organizer, This Is It Pro-
ductions, provide Union County a re-
fund for $24,281 from parking funds
for 2010, plus a remittance of all rev-
enues collected to date on behalf of the
county for  the 2011 event.

The county adopted a parking plan
inclusive of the issuance of pre-num-
bered parking tickets for paying cus-
tomers, and designated staff to work
independently of This Is It’s oversight
of parking operations to ensure quality
control and compliance with applicable
rules and regulations. In addition, the
Union County Performing Arts Center
was instructed to retain a separate ac-
count for a balance of $115,452, and
only expenditures related to the 2011

county fair featuring MusicFest were
to be paid out of this account.

The county implemented cash han-
dling protocols as recommended by
the Prosecutor with regard to change
funds, cash registers, moneybags, cash
tally sheets, deposit slips, deposits, sup-
plies, and non-profits for the event.

The Office of County Counsel, in
accordance with law and on a case-by-
case basis, was instructed to review and
make recommendations relative to sup-
plying employees or any other service
for or conducting business on behalf of
any charitable organization.

Procedures were implemented for
sales as recommended by the
prosecutor’s office for Kids Kingdom,
amusement rides, artist merchandise,
county merchandise and parking.

All vendors, including the Union
County Performing Arts Center, were
instructed to provide the county with a
complete accounting of all expenses
and receipts incurred and realized, and
were to provide proof that any expense
contained in invoices, in excess of a
budgeted amount, were not reasonably
anticipated.

“We have reviewed the prosecutor’s
report thoroughly, and have worked
expeditiously to implement new fiscal
procedures in time for [last month’s]
event,” Mr. Faella said. “We want to
assure a smooth flow of our fiscal op-
erations and accountability for all mon-
ies collected and expended throughout
the event.”

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE FUN BEGINS…Toni Dolce, center, sings during Fanny Wood Day festivi-
ties on Sunday. Pictured, from left to right, are: Assemblywoman Linda Stender
(LD-22, Scotch Plains), Ana Diaz from Unity Bank, Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr and former councilwoman Donna Dolce, a  member of the Fanny Wood
Day Committee. Unity Bank sponsored the Foto’s of Fanwood contest.

Fanwood PD Offers Railroad/
Road Crossing Safety Tips

FANWOOD – Trains today are
often bigger, faster and quieter than
ever. Though diligent safety prac-
tices and engineering advancements
have reduced the numbers of injuries
and fatalities at highway-rail cross-
ings, incidents resulting from rail
trespass - often involving young
people - remain a constant chal-
lenge.

In order to educate the public and
keep the community safe, the
Fanwood Police Department has es-
tablished a free educational program
in conjunction with the organization
Operation Lifesaver. A representa-
tive is available to address civic
groups, PTAs, church or other orga-
nizations with a minimum size of
five attendees. The presentation will

be custom-fit for age groups rang-
ing from children to senior citizens.

Operation Lifesaver’s mission is
to end collisions, deaths and injuries
at highway-rail grade crossings and
on rail property through a nation-
wide network of volunteers who
work to educate people about rail
safety. The organizations national
office in Alexandria, Va., supports
state programs, developing videos,
educational brochures, instructional
information and other materials for
audiences of all ages

For more information on the pro-
gram or to schedule a presentation,
contact Fanwood Police Sergeant
Thomas Jedic at (908) 322-5000,
extension 151.To learn more about
the program, visit oli.org.

Mr. Sullivan said. He than said to
Mr. Smith, “Good luck on the cam-
paign trail. You are going to need
it.”

Prior to the exchange, Mr. Buettner
said a petition is going around the
county seeking to have the prosecutor
to extend his investigation to addi-
tional MusicFest events.

“We (UCWA) just looked into
one’s records. How many other
MusicFests should we be looking
at to see if this sickness goes back
further? I haven’t heard that from
any one of you up there,” Mr.
Buettner said.

Mr. Mirabella said some of the
speakers were “careless with the
truth.” He said “a significant cor-
rective action plan was put in place”
by the county, “looking at each as-
pect” of the prosecutor’s recom-
mendations.

“Anyone who went to MusicFest
this year knows that there were sig-
nificant controls in place, which
there needs to be. There wasn’t (in
2010) and that was proven neces-
sary. I acknowledge that.
Anyone…who read the report could
admit that and I admit it,” Mr.
Mirabella said.

He said Mr. Faella put together
an “extensive report” (see related
story on this page) that addressed
the “deficiencies” in Mr.
Romankow’s report.

“We are going to continue work
to make further improvements mov-
ing forward. If that event contin-
ues, we will have…even more con-
trols,” Mr. Mirabella said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

Authorities in Westfield
Investigate Fatal Collision

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Po-
lice Department is investigating a fatal
accident that took place at 1:16 a.m.
last Saturday.

Police responded to a 9-1-1 call
reporting screams and a possible car
crash on the 1000 block of Tice Place.
Officers located two motor vehicles
that had come to uncontrolled rest on
the front lawns of two different resi-
dences on Tice Place. Both vehicles
had been propelled southbound after
colliding at the intersection of Clifton
Avenue and Tice Place. Air bags de-
ployed in both vehicles.

A 69-year-old Old Bridge man died
as a result of injuries sustained in the
crash. The victim, Peter Tyliczka,
had been airlifted by NorthSTAR,
the New Jersey State Police Medevac,
to University Hospital in Newark. He
apparently was not wearing a seatbelt

and was ejected from the vehicle,
according to police. Despite the ef-
forts of EMS and Trauma Center
personnel, the victim was pronounced
dead at 5:18 a.m.

Also injured in the crash was the
victim’s passenger, Kathy Grecco,
61, of Garwood. Ms. Grecco also was
transported to University Hospital,
where she was listed in serious but
stable condition.

The driver of the other vehicle,
Robert McGowan, 25, of Stamford,
Conn., sustained minor injuries in
the crash. Mr. McGowan’s passen-
ger, a 26-year-old Westfield man, also
was hospitalized with possible bro-
ken ribs.

The crash is under investigation by
the Westfield Police Traffic Bureau.
No charges had been filed at press
time.

Columbus Day Flag Raising Set
For Tomorrow at Courthouse

ELIZABETH — Union County
will hold its third annual Columbus
Day Flag Raising event tomorrow,
Friday, October 7, at 1:30 p.m. on the
steps of the Union County Court-
house.

David Toma of Clark will deliver
the keynote address. Mr. Toma has
received 2,000 awards and numerous
honorary PHDs throughout his career
that has resulted in two popular TV
series about him — “Toma” starring
Tony Musante and “Baretta” with
Robert Blake. He’s also written seven
books and numerous others have been
written about him, some in places as
far as Japan.

Elizabeth Bettina, author of the
book, “It happened in Italy: Untold
Stories of How the People of Italy
Defied the Horrors of the Holocaust,”
will speak about the lesser known
story of Italians and the Catholic
Church which worked to save the lives
of many Jewish refugees during World
War II.

Other speakers will include: Andre’
DiMino, president of the Italian
American One Voice Coalition,
which has led the fight against “Jer-
sey Shore;” Union County Surro-
gate James LaCorte, Union County
Manager Al Faella, and UNICO Dis-
trict X Governor Robert
Bengivenga.

Freeholder Chairman Al
Mirabella will host and emcee the
event. The Courthouse is located at
2 Broad Street in Elizabeth at the
corner of Rahway Avenue. In the
event of rain, the program will be
moved in doors to the County Court-
house Rotunda.

“Italian Americans continue to
make amazing contributions to
America, and we celebrate those con-
tributions as well as a culture that
has made the greatest contributions
to modern society,” said Mr.
Mirabella, whose father, Gene, was
the first Italian-American police
chief of Elizabeth.

Italian-style refreshments will be
served after the event in the court-
house. Parking (pay) is available in
the Elizabeth Midtown area at
Elizabeth’s Parking Deck 6 on
Jefferson Avenue and Dickinson
Street. A second deck is also close at
the Midtown Train Station entrance
on West Grand Street.

Sunday afternoon along with WDHA
radio from 2 to 4 p.m. A live pop and
rock band, Newborn Kings, will play
for most of the afternoon supple-
mented by a DJ.

In other business, the council
briefly discussed the upcoming deer
reduction efforts in the Ashbrook
Reservation, a program that has been
conducted every winter for the past
several years. Mayor Malool ques-
tioned the efficacy of the program,
noting that despite the years-long ef-
fort, the deer overpopulation prob-
lem did not seem to be abating. She
wondered if there were other options
to reduce the herd.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council

Border Collies Control Geese
In WF’s Mindowaskin Park

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – At Tuesday
night’s Westfield Town Council
meeting, the council approved Paul
Lizzo’s proposed improvements of
an area of Mindowaskin Park near
the parking area for his Eagle Scout
project.

Mr. Lizzo told the council that he
intends to “improve the whole look
of the area” which backs up to
nearby homes and currently has a
dilapidated deer fence.

With the council’s approval, Mr.
Lizzo now intends to begin
fundraising for the project. He plans
to plant arborvitaes and to break
ground in March or April.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
told the council that on Monday a
new geese control plan started in
Mindowaskin Park. A company
called Geese Chasers is bringing
border collies into the park to chase
the geese away. The expenses for
this year are being covered by the
Friends of Mindowaskin Park, and
the town intends to pick up the
costs next year. Mr. Gildea said
almost all of the geese flew away
and that this method is being used
as a way to try to keep the geese
from nesting and laying eggs.

Fourth Ward Councilman James
Foerst questioned whether the bor-
der collies were only being used in
Mindowaskin. He expressed con-
cern the geese would just move to
Tamaques Park and cause problems
with the pond there, which the town
recently dredged.

Mr. Gildea said that right now the
dogs are only being used in
Mindowaskin Park and it is the only
place the town has proof that the
geese are nesting.

First Ward Councilman Frank
Arena thanked the Friends of
Mindowaskin for their work, espe-
cially Debbie and Bob Berslem. He
also noted that a decrease in the
amount of goose droppings would
help with not only the quality of life
in the park, but also the quality of
the water in the pond.

Mr. Gildea said next week the
town will be soliciting Requests
For Proposals (RFP) for dredging
of Mindowaskin Pond. He also said
new dirt has been delivered to the
park for re-grading of an area, which
is also being done at the bequest of
the Friends of Mindowaskin Park.

Mrs. Burslem told The Westfield
Leader that the re-grading of two
sections of the park will cost over
$20,000 and is being done at no
cost to the town.

The council is also poised to ap-
prove a resolution next week award-
ing a contract to WPCS Interna-
tional Inc. for $31,993 for the pur-
chase of new communication equip-
ment for the fire department. This
is a capital budget expense and the
new equipment will meet the re-
quirements set forth by the Federal
Communications  Commission
(FCC) for the department’s com-
munication needs. According to Fire
Chief Dan Kelly, the equipment will
be installed at police headquarters
and both of the town’s firehouses.

days of approval; but Borough En-
gineer Dominic Carrino explained
that the contract is for one year in
case further repairs are warranted.

In addition, Mr. Carrino ex-
plained, the contract includes a pe-
destrian walkway and related im-
provements at Forest Road Park to
fully connect the parking lot and
the park’s main building.

Also included would be some
curbing work around the skating
area at LaGrande Park, Mr. Carrino
said.

A vote on the resolution had to be
put off until next Tuesday night’s
regular meeting because Mr. Estis
said a legal document lacked the
required notary signature.

During the agenda meeting that
followed, the governing body dis-
cussed plans to award a contract for
joint garbage disposal services for
Fanwood, Scotch Plains and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. Mayor Mahr called the
initiative “another example of great
shared services.”

Since Fanwood’s existing trash
collection contract was already
“competitive,” according to Mayor
Mahr, the borough is not expected
to save as much money as Scotch
Plains or the school board as a re-
sult of joint garbage services; but
there will be some cost savings, the
mayor indicated.

The borough also discussed a
planned agreement with Scotch
Plains to provide bus service for
Fanwood senior citizens. Seniors
would be able to take a bus to their
regular meetings at Forest Road
Park, a local shopping center, and
possibly even medical appointments
in the future.

The governing body also talked
about plans for ongoing grant-
funded improvements at the
borough’s Carriage House/Kuran
Cultural Arts Center adjacent to
Borough Hall and the Community
House at the train station.

“We have the oldest train station
in Union County,” said Mayor Mahr,
“And we’d like to keep it.”

Historic Preservation Commis-
sion member Adam Kois, a local
architect, said planned maintenance
work at the Community House in-
cludes “repointing” of the historic
building’s foundation.

Mr. Kois said planned renova-
tions at the Kuran Center include
new windows, doors, and lighting.
The renovation plans, approved this
week by the Historic Preservation
Commission, are designed to be
period-correct renovations for the
building.

Mayor Mahr said the borough is
also exploring additional grant
funding to install air conditioning
in the Kuran Center.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Charter Schools Discussed
During LVW Forum in CF

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The Union Area
League of Women Voters presented a
League perspective on charter schools,
September 20, at the Cranford Commu-
nity Center. The Union Area League is
comprised of members from Union,
Cranford, Linden, Springfield, Westfield
and other communities.

The speaker was Sandra Matsen, a
former president of the state league, and
co-chairwoman of the state league’s edu-
cation committee.

Ms. Matsen began by defining a char-
ter school as a public school that operates
independently of a local district’s BOE
under a charter granted by the state Com-
missioner of Education.

 “Once a charter is approved and estab-
lished, it is managed by a board of trustees,
with status as a public agent and autho-
rized by the state BOE to supervise and
control the school,” she said. She added
that a charter school is a corporate entity
with all the powers needed to carry out its
mission or charter program.

She said the League’s position was to
support the intent of charter school legis-
lation to encourage innovation within
public schools. However, she added, “The
NJ DOE (Department of Education) needs
to define innovation so that all stakehold-
ers are clear about the rational for grant-
ing a charter.”

She also said the League would like to
see the NJ DOE develop a process with
charter schools for sharing effective teach-
ing practices and innovation. She said,
“The League would like to see full NJ
DOE funding for special-needs students
in charter schools.”

Ms. Matsen said the league is opposed to
allowing established private and parochial
schools to obtain a charter. It also is opposed
to promotion of a specific ethic theme, and
calls for close monitoring of for-profit cor-
porations’ involvement with charter schools.

She also said the law pertaining to
charter schools that was passed in 1995
and amended in 2000, stated that charter
schools would have the potential to im-
prove learning; increase education
choices; encourage new and innovative
learning methods; establish new forms of
accountability; require measurement of
learning outcomes, and establish new
professional opportunities. Only the com-
missioner of education can establish a
charter school.

The law foresaw charters in every
county. It stated that an existing school
with 51 percent of its teaching staff and
51 percent of parents in support might
apply to convert to a charter school.

Application requirements under the law
call for 15 areas with instructions and
evaluation criteria and a financial plan.
Applicants are required to state their mis-
sion, vision and educational philosophy
and how to promote student achievement
and to describe an innovative approach to
deliver curriculum.

The law states that once the charter is
granted, the mission cannot be amended
and must be relevant and sustainable for
the duration of the charter.

Ms. Matsen said that at the 10-year
mark, the New Jersey League’s Educa-
tion Committee examined six charter
schools: Greater New Brunswick,
Princeton, Red Bank, Team Academy
and Unity Academy of Morristown and
Village School of Trenton. The review
included trustee meetings and superin-
tendent interviews, all of which indicated
that there is no innovative exchange of

programs, curriculum or staff develop-
ment between the charter schools and
their sending districts. These shared prin-
ciples are the basis of the League’s sup-
port.

In light of these facts, the League
supports A-3852/S-2243, which would
require voter approval at annual school
elections prior to the establishment of a
charter school. This bill has passed the
Assembly and is in committee in the
Senate. The League opposes A-2806/S-
155, which would permit conversion of
non-public schools in failing school dis-
tricts to charter schools. The bill has
passed in the Assembly and is up for a
floor vote in the Senate.

The League supports A-3356/S-3301,
which would modify charter-school law
regarding enrollment, revocation of a
charter and monitoring. It passed the As-
sembly and is in committee in the Senate.

The League has no position on A-
3083/S-2198, which would allow up to
three public institutions of higher learn-
ing to be authorizers. It also would make
changes in charter law by increasing
monitoring and oversight for all autho-
rizers. It passed in the Assembly and is in
the Senate budget hearings now.

Ms. Matsen concluded by stating the
League’s concern on the capacity of the
N.J. DOE to do the monitoring and over-
sight of the division of charter schools.
The league wants rigorous vetting of
applications and local control of charter-
school finances.

The league questions expansion of char-
ter schools when the DOE is calling for
small regional schools to regionalize, yet
approving charters of multiple grades with
less than 100 in proposed enrollments.

Members of the audience questioned
the purpose of charter schools and if the
teachers are certified.

Ms. Matsen assured the audience that
the teachers are certified and said that
while most charters are in urban areas,
the DOE is now getting applications from
residential districts.

The League program was part of an
initiative that will continue this fall by
which the League is examining several
aspects of education in conjunction with
the National League, and, based on its
conclusions, will lobby legislators to pro-
mote its positions.

Political Advertising Services for 2011 Election Candidates
Let us help you enhance your campaign strategy • 908-232-4407 • sales@goleader.com • Details online: goleader.com/campaigns

RAISING FUNDS…Republican Westfield Fourth Ward Town Councilman Jim
Foerst, third from left, recently held a campaign fundraiser at the home of Gavin
Handwerker, left. Also pictured are: Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th), second from
left; First Ward Councilman Sam Della Fera, fourth from left, and Andy Smith
of Summit, a GOP candidate for Union County Freeholder.

Ed Gottko Re-elected Region
Dir. of Public Works Assoc.

WESTFIELD – Ed Gottko, retired
town administrator for Westfield, was
recently re-elected Region II director of
the American Public Works Association
(APWA).

 Mr. Gottko is one of the 17-member
APWA Board of Directors that leads
the organization. He is beginning his
third two-year term as director of Re-
gion II. Region II encompasses New
York State, New Jersey, Manhattan,
Long Island, Delaware and Pennsylva-
nia.

For the coming year, APWA’s key
issues include building livable commu-
nities for the future, professional devel-
opment and education services for all
members, advocating for infrastructure
investment, sustainability, international
relations, emergency management and
leadership.

Mr. Gottko’s career in public works
began in 1970 as the assistant city engi-
neer for Bayonne. In 1979 he was ap-
pointed the town engineer and director
of public works for Westfield, and in

1994 was appointed town administrator.
In 2000, he retired from public service
and now serves as an adjunct professor
at several colleges in New York and New
Jersey.

Mr. Gottko is a past president of the
New Jersey APWA Chapter and also has
chaired the chapter’s Education/Train-
ing Committee.

“During my term as a member of the
APWA Board of Directors, I hope to
build upon my work over the last four
years,” Mr. Gottko said. “This will in-
clude continuing to work on the strate-
gic planning effort, continuing to make
sure that the decisions we make ensure
the financial viability of the Associa-
tion, and continuing work in the area of
education to make sure that we are pro-
viding the educational programs needed
by our members to advance the profes-
sion.”

6032568

Do you: Love dogs? Want to be your own boss?
Want to own your own business?

YOU ARE INVITED!

Then a whole new world awaits you with a
K-9 Resorts pet care franchise!

Entrepreneur magazine lists the pet industry as one of 
the top 10 franchising trends for 2011…

Please join us for our franchise presentation to learn more
about our exciting business opportunities:

Wednesday, October 12th  - 6:30pm – 9:00pm
Shackamaxon Country Club

RSVP by Friday October 7 to
Barbara@k9resorts.com or 
(908) 889-PETS (7387)

43 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ
908-490-0808

www.k9resorts.com

PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

JON BRAMNICK
AT T O R N E Y  AT  L A W

NO OTHER BUILDER

HAS MORE

Award

PROJECTS

IN WESTFIELD, NJ

THAN SIMPSONS BUILDERS

“There’s a reason why”

Todd Simpson AnnisTodd Simpson AnnisTodd Simpson AnnisTodd Simpson AnnisTodd Simpson Annis

908-232-6380 • www.simpsonsbuilders.com

Winning

Mr. Bramnick Wants
Assembly to Reconvene

TRENTON — Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) has called on
Assembly Speaker Sheila Oliver (D-34,
East Orange) to reconvene the General
Assembly in order to address public policy
issues such as ethics and education reforms.

“Legislators are able to multi-task, and
I believe taxpayers shouldn’t have to wait
until a lame-duck session or even later to
have long awaited reforms enacted,” Asm.
Bramnick said. “Legislation that improves
our educational system and levels the play-
ing field in the area of pay-to-play is
waiting to be heard in committee. These
are important reforms that won’t be solved
overnight, but until we begin a dialogue,
the only thing we can be sure of is that
nothing will change. I urge the Speaker to
hold a day for the respective committees to
hear the bills and the General Assembly to
vote on them.” Asm. Bramnick said there
are no fewer than 10 bills sponsored by
GOP members that would address the area
of pay-to-play and campaign contribu-
tions that have yet to be debated in the
State Government Committee.

First Annual Vets’ Ride
Oct. 16 in Holmdel

HOLMDEL — The first annual New
Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial Ride
to benefit the New Jersey Vietnam Veter-
ans’ Memorial Foundation and the Viet-
nam Era Museum and Educational Cen-
ter will be held Sunday, October 16, rain
or shine.

The assembly area will be the National
Guard Headquarters, located at 101 Eggert
Crossing Road in Lawrenceville, between
Routes 31 and 206. Registration will
begin at 8 a.m.

The Cavalcade will depart at 11:30
a.m. for the New Jersey Vietnam Veter-
ans’ Memorial, Exit 116 off the Garden
State Parkway in Holmdel. Helmets are
required for participants; violators will
be ticketed.

A guest speaker, entertainment and
barbecue lunch will be included. No al-
cohol will be permitted. The registration
fee for the event is $25 to cover expenses,
barbecue lunch and donation for all par-
ticipants and attendees. Children 12 and
under will be admitted for $10.

The American Legion Riders and the
New Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memo-
rial Foundation will sponsor the event.

For more information, contact the New
Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial at
(732) 335-0033, extension no. 100, or
visit njvvmf.org.

www.goleader.com

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Christie, GOP Freeze Wages With
No Appointments to Sal. Review Panel

TRENTON – Governor Chris Christie,
joined by both Senate Minority Leader
Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and
Assembly Minority Leader Alex DeCroce
(R-26, Whippany), have announced that
gubernatorial and Republican leader ap-
pointments from each house of the Leg-
islature to the Public Officers Salary Re-
view Commission will remain unfilled.
The seven-member Commission con-
venes every four years to review the
salaries of various public officials within
the three branches of government and
make recommendations to the Governor
and Legislature on potential salary in-
creases.

Absent gubernatorial and Republican
leader appointments, the panel will be
prevented from convening or consider-
ing any potential salary increases. The
Governor is authorized to make two ap-
pointments and the four leaders of the
Legislature and the chief justice of the
state Supreme Court are each authorized
to make one appointment to the panel.

“As job creation and economic growth
begin to take hold, too many New
Jerseyans are still struggling. At a time
where we are asking everyone to do more
with less, it would be inappropriate and
send the absolute wrong message to the
people of our state for Trenton politicians
to consider giving themselves pay raises,
given the current economic realities,”
Governor Christie said. “As such, I will
not appoint any individuals to the Public
Officers Salary Review Commission. I
am pleased that both Senator Kean and
Assemblyman DeCroce will join me in
this effort and remove entirely the possi-
bility of commission-recommended pay
increases to move forward for those serv-
ing in public office.”

“I believe it would be inappropriate to
appoint anyone to the Public Officers
Salary Review Commission, at this time,”
Senator Kean said. “This commission
was established to determine what raises,
if any, should be given to high-level state
employees, like cabinet members and
judges. The state should not consider
giving raises to high-level appointees
during these difficult economic times.”

In joining the Governor, Asm. DeCroce
said, “With a 9.4-percent unemployment
rate in New Jersey, it would be highly
inappropriate and insensitive to convene
a commission charged with recommend-

ing whether a group of public employees
deserves increased compensation. We
must focus on the challenge of creating
good-paying jobs for people who are out
of work, struggling to make ends meet,
and just want an opportunity to feed their
families. Our priority must be finding a
job for those who need it, not giving a
raise to public workers who already have
one.”

Public officials’ salaries reviewed by
the Commission include the Governor,
cabinet officers, members of the Board of
Public Utilities (BPU), members of the
Casino Control Commission, Workers’
Compensation judges, members of the
Legislature, members of the State Com-
mission of Investigation, Justices of the
state Supreme Court, judges of the state
Superior Court, judges of the Tax Court,
administrative law judges and county
prosecutors.

Christie Sticks to Decision
Not to Seek Presidency in 2012
Gov. Chris Christie announced at a

Tuesday press conference that he will
not seek the Republican nomination for
President. He told reporters that he re-
thought his decision after Republicans
around the country urged him to jump
into  the race.

“I will not abandon my commitment
to New Jersey. I will fix a broken New
Jersey. I’m proud of the work we’ve
done, but I know I’m not nearly done.
I’ve made this commitment to my state.
I’m just not prepared to walk away. Not
everyone agrees with my decision, but
my loyalty to my state is what it is,” he
said.

N.J. Settles Suit With
Feds Over ARC Tunnel

New Jersey has agreed to pay the fed-
eral government $95 million over five
years as a settlement of its share on the
canceled $9.8-billion ARC (Access to the
Region’s Core) commuter rail tunnel be-
tween Secaucus and New York — about a
third of the $271 million bill Governor
Chris Christie was originally sent.

Gov. Christie said the settlement “con-
tains not one additional dollar of New
Jersey taxpayer money” and will be “off-
set by more than $100 million in insur-
ance premium refunds.” New Jersey had
argued that the Federal Transit Adminis-
tration was holding the Garden State to a

different standard than other states that
have canceled similar projects.

Florida Presidential Primary
Date Move Angers NRC

The jockeying for the 2012 Republi-
can Primary season has begun with
Florida moving its Presidential Primary
election to January 31. This has set up a
battle in the GOP ranks as other states
slated to hold Primaries and caucuses
prior to Florida — Iowa, New Hamp-
shire, Nevada and South Carolina – are
now expected to move their election dates
from February to January. The National
Republican Committee (NRC) has said
any state party that moves Primary dates
to dates not authorized by the NRC will
lose 50 percent of their delegates at next
summer’s Republican Convention in
Tampa, Fla.

New Jersey did just the opposite last
month when legislation was signed by
Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno to
eliminate a separate Presidential Primary.
New Jersey had created a separate elec-
tion in February 2008 in an effort to give
voters some say in the selection process
for a new President. Barack Obama and
Hillary Clinton, both U.S. Senators at the
time, were in a fierce competition at that
stage of the 2008 campaign.

Changing the date back is expected to
save counties $12 million in printing and
mailing costs for election ballots and
Mail-In ballots.
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 “That means more than 250 
providers are in my corner. ”

Bayonne  •  Millburn  •  Morristown  
New Providence  •  Short Hills  •  Springfield  •  Warren  •  Westfield

Summit Medical Group welcomes the outstanding physicians of Paramount Medical 
Group to its comprehensive network of healthcare providers. You and your family 
will now have convenient, coordinated access to even more medical specialties and 
services than before.

The quality of care Paramount patients have relied on will only get better with the 
added resources and specialty providers of Summit Medical Group, New Jersey’s 
largest and fastest-growing multispecialty care network.

70+ integrated medical specialties and services

System-wide electronic health records 

On-site digital imaging/pharmacy/lab

Evening and weekend hours  

18 convenient locations

Berkeley Heights • 908-273-4300 • summitmedicalgroup.com

 Paramount Medical Group  
is now part of  

Summit Medical Group.
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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Why Take So Long to
Remove Carcass?

Sometime during the night of Sep-
tember 28, a deer was hit and died on
the corner of Alden and Mountain
Avenues. Several reports were made
to the Westfield PD. Some 24 to 30
hours later, this deer is still lying on
the lawn of a property owner.

I called the Westfield PD at 10 a.m.
on September 30, asking when this
carcass was going to be removed. I
was told a fax had been sent on the
29th to the contractor Westfield has
hired to take care of such matters.
When asked when this contractor
would be showing up, I was told,
“don’t know; we just send the fax
with the information.”

Honestly, if this dead animal was
laying on the mayor’s, any
councilperson’s, or for that fact any
police officer’s property, it would have
been taken care of before 30 hours
had gone by. At this point I feel this is
a health hazard, as other animals have
been eating off this carcass over-
night. If school were open yesterday
[September 29] and today [Septem-
ber 30], our children would have had
to walk past this dead animal.

Wouldn’t you think another fax, or
possibly a phone call, would be in
order?

Dorothy Hackett
Westfield

Thanks to All Who Helped With Book
Drive at Brookside After Hurricane

Tick Tock; Is It Time For
Another Westfield Town Clock?

Cranford Mayor Reports on PSEG
Substation, Questions Future

After reading a letter from Julia
Diddell in your September 29, 2011
edition re: the “Friends of the Westfield
Clock” and later in the letter called the
“Friends of the Town Clock,” I be-
came immediately confused. I don’t
know who these groups are, but I
wonder if they even know that
Westfield already HAS a legitimate
Town Clock which was purchased with
funds raised by a fair and dinner in the
first Arcanum Hall (corner of Pros-
pect and Broad Streets) on December
16 and 17, 1886. The objective was to
raise $600 with the cooperation of the
townsfolk, merchants and other
Westfield churches. The goal was
achieved and the new Town Clock was
placed in the tower of what was then
The First Methodist Episcopal Church
in the center of Westfield. Subse-
quently, a mandate was issued to the
church to care for and maintain the
clock in perpetuity. The Town Clock
and its bell were later moved to the
new church built in 1910.

The Westfield Town Clock is recog-
nized by the Westfield Historical So-
ciety as the official Town Clock. Fur-
ther, the Westfield Historic Preserva-
tion Commission twice presented
Preservation Commendations, on
May 16, 1994, and June 16, 1994, to
the First United Methodist Church
and to me and Stephen H. Merrill
(project assistant) for the restoration
of the Town Clock and Bell. During
the years 1992 and 1993, Westfield
residents, present and former, along
with many businesses, contributed
generously in order to restore our
Town Clock. For 125 years this mag-
nificent time piece, with real gold
hands, minute marks and numerals,
still pendulum driven and wound once
a week, has kept accurate time and
strikes every hour.

I would question why the Town of
Westfield would entertain the plant-
ing of another clock when we can

boast that Westfield has a Town Clock
that is unlike what most communities
lack and/or enjoy. Add to that there is
already a clock hanging off the former
Central Jersey Bank and Trust Com-
pany building on the northwest cor-
ner of Broad and Elm Streets. It was
restored some time ago and has been
a fixture in that intersection for al-
most 80 years. Maybe the better place
for a “digital electronic clock made
to look old” would be in one of the
railroad station plazas.

 While I am not thoroughly aware
of the motivations of this new group,
other than it would like to copy nearby
towns which have installed “faux”
post clocks in some main intersec-
tions, I’d like to submit that a better
goal might be to concentrate efforts
on raising funds to help maintain,
sustain and celebrate what we al-
ready have – the official Westfield
Town Clock – or even the tower in
which it resides. This is a concept
many New England towns employ
when they are fortunate enough to
have a town clock already in place in
a prominently located church or build-
ing. Maybe then there might not be
any worries about federal tax ID num-
bers or the raising of $100,000, a tidy
sum these days.

More than likely, most of the resi-
dents of Westfield, though they may
drive by the “official” Town Clock ev-
ery day, have never seen what makes it
“tick.” Likewise, they may not really
appreciate its historic significance. An
invitation is always open, even as it was
at the clock’s re-dedication at 10:30
a.m. on January 8, 1994, to inquire and
plan a visit. It’ll be a step back in time.
Now all we have to ask is, “Do we
really need one or two more, now very
expensive, “unofficial town clocks?”

John Panosh
Westfield Town Bell Master

Curator of the Westfield Town Clock

Editor’s Note: The following letter
was sent to PSEG and copied to this
newspaper.

I am asked often will PSEG move or
protect the substation that was impacted
by flooding that caused 6,000 residents
to be without power for several days?
That is 25 percent of the town’s popu-
lation. We had several streets in
Cranford like Balmiere, that were with-
out power longer, who also had been
directly hit by the flood. Our business
district was shut down for a week,
which had to hurt many of these small
businesses. Westfield, too, had impacts
from the loss of the high voltage line.

In no way am I critical of the re-
sponsiveness of PSEG.

I am sending a copy of this request
to the local newspaper because I have
an obligation to ensure I ask publicly
and you answer. On the one hand the
substation building is actually on the
historical registry, so past storms ap-
parently had no impact. One of the
workers, Felipe, was very disturbed
when I mentioned the equipment had
to be moved; he talked about the
history there. That doesn’t go over

well with residents. But Felipe was
so engaged in what he was doing.

We are not sure why, but the size of
the river flows during storms has
risen in the past two decades, and the
question of will it happen again is on
our collective minds. We have that
data for your review.

Cranford would like a report from
PSEG on what the utility intends re-
garding the substation. We do believe it
needs to be moved to another location
or the equipment needs to be lifted up
outside of 500-year storm damage.

You are invited to our October 11
meeting anyway so we can say thanks
to you for the efforts you made to
restore power quickly. We are inviting
many others who assisted the commu-
nity to say thanks. We have a work-
shop meeting before the formal meet-
ing and would appreciate knowing
what is next with regards to this issue.

I want to stress again knowing
someone cared during the tough time
was so very important.

Dan Aschenbach
Mayor of Cranford

Former Area Resident Returns
To Attend Union County MusicFest

We would like to extend our sin-
cerest thanks to everyone who as-
sisted with the Brookside Place
School (BPS) Book Drive. With the
help and generosity of many people
and organizations in Cranford and
our surrounding communities, we
collected thousands of books and
were able to help the BPS teachers in
every grade level begin to rebuild
their classroom libraries, which were
destroyed by Hurricane Irene.

We still have many boxes of useful
books that simply will not fit in the
temporary classrooms and are in stor-
age for when the students and teach-
ers return to BPS.

We would like to specifically thank
the PTAs of all the Cranford and
Westfield Public Schools, as well as
the Westfield Area YMCA, for help-
ing us get the word out about the
book drive. We are grateful to the
YMCA for being a drop-off site and
to the Cranford Community Center
for providing space to collect, sort
and store books.

Thank you to the many individual
book donors and local organizations

that quickly responded to our need
with an abundance of wonderful
books. A special thanks goes to Scho-
lastic, Barnes & Noble, and
BookBGone for their particularly
generous book donations.

We also appreciate the kindness of
all those who made considerate mon-
etary donations. We collected over
$1,200, which will be used to pur-
chase specific titles that are still
needed, as well as additional class-
room supplies lost as a result of the
storm.

Finally, there was a small army of
volunteers who helped to sort through,
organize, distribute and move into
storage the many books that we re-
ceived. It was truly a group effort. We
could not have done it without all of
you.

Brookside Place School is fortu-
nate to be part of such a wonderful
community so willing to support
neighbors in need. On behalf of the
families and teachers of BPS, thank
you very, very much.

Mary Castle, Megan Marchese and
Debbie McCaffery; Cranford

Oh, MusicFest.
I came from Carolina, with my banjo

on my knee. I went to the MusicFest, with
my true love for to see.

Arrived Saturday morning, stayed all
til Sunday night.

I met a lot of good ol’ friends and a few
that could go and fly a kite.

Dennis of the Smithereens greeted me
from the stage. Said we went to Kinder-
garten together, that told all of our age, I
proceeded to tell of the Abraham Lincoln
hat he wore in a play at school. When we
heard from behind the drum set, “That’s
Enough Out of You!”

The Toads got grey, Southside lost
weight, and Blondie looked kinda’ fat I
didn’t mind the extra poundage, cuz
Susanna knows I like ‘em like that.

I went from stage to stage, from tent to

tent to see what they all got. When I saw
the Overlook Hospital tent I just had to
make a stop.

I traveled over 700 miles just to take a
bone marrow test. And if a life gets saved
because we match, may MusicFest be
Heaven blessed.

That good ol’ northern food from the
vendors was not a thing to miss.

There was Tony’s Sausages, thin crust
pizza, but no southern grits. They wanted
Banjo Vinnie at the Union County Col-
lege tent.

Got to pick a tune out, maybe next year
I’ll do it again.

Oh, Union County, I bid farewell to
thee; For I come from Carolina, with my
banjo on my knee.

Vincent Lehotsky
Loris, S.C.

I Implore Town to Rethink Tamaques Parking Situation

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Plerotic – Restoring or producing

anew; such as in tissue
2. Springal – An active young man
3. Fustigate – To beat with a stick or

club
4. Lentigo – A freckle or freckly con-

dition of the skin

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ROUSANT
1. A large fruit bat native to the islands

of the Pacific
2. In heraldry, designating a bird, ris-

ing as if preparing to fly
3. A coarse product from tin dressing
4. An ornamental piece of plaster work

in the center of a ceiling or panel
TROLLOP

1. An untidy or dirty woman
2. Moving in a hopping or skipping

manner
3. In mines, a troughlike drain made of

wood
4. A scallop or large mollusk

ACRISY
1. Condition in which no right judg-

ment can be formed
2. Relating to or affecting external

surfaces
3. Sharpness; eagerness
4. Disbelief in God

QUEME
1. An oak tree
2. A pustule or pimple
3. Minced chicken or veal, mixed with

eggs and bread crumbs in the shape of a
ball

4. To please

Is This Quiet Campaign An Effort
To Keep Voter Turnout Low?

With Election Day just a month away (Tuesday,
November 8), it appears most candidates from State
Legislature down to county and municipal offices
are more focused on playing it safe by only reaching
out to their supporters at fundraisers and door-to-
door campaigning only to swing voters — as well as
attending street fairs.

September and October are usually busy months
with candidates issuing statements, conducting in-
terviews in the media and, of course, placing videos
on the airwaves. Thus far, it has been relatively quiet
on the election front in 2011. Is it campaign strategy
this year by both sides of the political aisle to
suppress voter turnout because Democrats and Re-
publicans believe they have an edge in voter registra-
tions if turnout stays low?

In our opinion, candidates should be more proac-
tive by using all communication tools available to
them to reach voters, from door-to-door campaign-
ing to campaign websites to letters-to-the-editor in
newspapers. Some candidates have resorted to send-
ing out weekly and daily e-mail updates, but there
are generally no issues discussed in this format, just
a quick line on an upcoming event or an attack on the
opposing political party. These messages also are
extremely informal, certainly nothing like an in-
person handshake or a “live” phone call from the
candidate, which was typical in the past.

With so little communication from candidates this
year, voters are likely thinking more about the Presi-
dential campaign, which has been ongoing for
months, even though that election is still a year away.

New Jersey does not have any statewide elections
this year; thus candidates in the 40 gerrymandered
legislative districts in the state – most — will easily
win reelection. They will be at the top of election
ballots this year. We see some exciting races locally,
though, such as in Westfield, Fanwood, Cranford,
Summit and Garwood.

We suspect candidates will start scrambling in the
waning weeks of the campaign once they realize
their message may not be reaching voters. They’ll
get nervous as always at the end of the line. Then
they will start making those annoying automated
Robo-calls the last week of the campaign, but only
to those who vote annually and that are affiliated
with their political party.

We urge voters to get to know the candidates by
asking them issue-oriented questions when they
come to their doors or at other venues. After all, an
informed voter is always the best voter. Also, show
them respect for their efforts.

You probably already know who is going to win
(in most cases). Still, let them know you understand
the issues and expect the best of them during their
next term in office.

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Every Saturday morning during
soccer season, I drive my daughter to
Tamaques Park for soccer practice.
As soon as I enter the park, I get a
smile on my face when I see all the
parents and children participating in
outdoor activities such as flag foot-
ball, soccer, running, biking, walk-
ing, hanging on the jungle gym, etc.
The scene in Tamaques Park on week-
ends is what Westfield is all about.
There is a strong sense of community
and family values on display. The
feelings that I get when my family
and I take part in the activities that go
on in the park are one of the main
reasons that I chose to raise my fam-

ily in Westfield.
Thus, I was tremendously disap-

pointed to see the Westfield Police
issuing parking tickets to people who
had parked along the grass at the park
on Saturday morning. There are liter-
ally hundreds of people in the park
and there is not nearly enough park-
ing to accommodate those people.
People are forced to park along all of
the side streets around the park. I
ended up finding a space on Lambert
Circle and had to walk with my seven-
year-old on Lamberts Mill Road,
where there is no sidewalk, while
cars were driving by at over 40 mph.

I spoke with the officer who was
issuing the tickets, and he told me
that he was just following orders and
that the cars parked on the grass cre-
ated a safety issue. I would submit
that walking along Lamberts Mill
Road is a much greater safety issue
than parking on the grass. The fact
that he’s following orders doesn’t
make it right. Additionally, the of-

ficer explained to me that it’s the
community’s fault and we should be
carpooling to Tamaques Park. Even
if the amount of cars that drove to the
park was reduced by 50 percent, there
would still be a lack of adequate
parking inside the park. Not to men-
tion that people actually like to see
their kids play.

Ticketing parents who are in the
park to see their kids participate in
outdoor activities, or to participate
themselves, is a surefire way to ruin
the sense of community that is evi-
dent in the park. The Town of
Westfield and the Westfield Police
have an ideal opportunity here to
foster a greater sense of community.
Instead, they have taken steps to
ruin that feeling and that saddens
me. I implore our town council to
rethink about how they have chosen
to handle this situation.

Michael Cohen
Westfield

NO CROSSING
SIGNALS IN ‘27,

SCOOPERS
THO’

Gov. Christie Takes
Sherman Pledge

American Civil War General Will-
iam Tecumseh Sherman when he was
being considered as a possible Re-
publican candidate for the presiden-
tial election of 1884. He declined,
saying, “I will not accept if nomi-
nated and will not serve if elected.”
Thirteen years prior, he had similarly
asserted, “I hereby state, and mean
all that I say, that I never have been
and never will be a candidate for
President; that if nominated by either
party, I should peremptorily decline;
and even if unanimously elected I
should decline to serve.” (Keyes in
Nice Guys Finish Seventh: False
Phrases, Spurious Sayings, and Fa-
miliar Misquotations, p. 13.)

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
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Are You Interested
In World Events?

You may be interested in joining
The Princeton Committee on For-
eign Relations (PCFR), a member of
the American Committees on For-
eign Relations (ACFR). PCFR is an
interactive foreign relations discus-
sion group, hosting nationally- and
internationally-renowned speakers
eight times a year in Princeton, N.J.

Our meetings begin with a cocktail
hour, followed by the speaker’s re-
marks, a three-course dinner with
wine and a lively question-and-an-
swer session between the audience
and the speaker. We seek to adjourn
by no later than 9 p.m. In this intimate
format, our members are able to learn
and have their questions answered by
experts in their respective fields. Each
year our members also have the op-
portunity to attend a national meeting
convention of the 33 ACFR commit-
tees from around the nation in Wash-
ington, D.C. These meetings typically
include a foreign embassy reception
and dinner at the State Department.

Our speakers have extraordinary
backgrounds and expertise in areas
that are among the most important in
the world today and, in the past, have

included such persons as Ted Kattouf,
former U.S. Ambassador to Syria;
Barbara Bodine, former U.S. Am-
bassador to Yemen; Jack Mattock,
Ronald Reagan’s U.S. Ambassador
to the USSR; Robert Finn, former
U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan;
Gordon Chang, an expert on China,
Korea and Russia; Claudia Rossett,
expert on the UN and contributor to
The Wall Street Journal, and Monique
Al-Faizy, an expert on today’s Egypt
and Mme. Michele Pierre Louis, the
former prime minister of Haiti.

All PCFR speakers provide first-
hand knowledge of today’s changing
world, imparting nonpartisan points
of view and expert analyses that one
cannot readily find in any other type
of setting or medium. This is a fantas-
tic opportunity to enhance your
knowledge, and we are confident you
will find it fascinating and reward-
ing. If you are interested in learning
more about PCFR and would like
further information, please contact
me, Jim Baker, at
jimbaker996@verizon.net.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

VOTE NOVEMBER 8th FOR TIM VAN EPP 
FOR 1st WARD TOWN COUNCILMAN

www.TimVanEpp4TownCouncil.com
Paid for by:  Tim Van Epp for Town Council, Alice Fertig, Treasurer

Tim Van Epp
for Westfield Town Council

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO

KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE

The Law Firm of Dughi & Hewit, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario C. 
Gurrieri, Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq.,
Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq. will present to the public 
a free seminar entitled “Everything You Need to Know about Divorce” on
Thursday, October 20, 2011 at Snuffy’s Pantagis Renaissance in Scotch Plains,
New Jersey and Saturday, October 22, 2011 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Clark,
New Jersey. Mr. Gurrieri, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over 38
years, and his group of other well-experienced attorneys, will review the law,
explain the legal process and answer your questions concerning premarital
agreements, separation, divorce, custody and parenting time, division of assets,
alimony, child support, domestic violence, post-divorce Court review of changed
financial and child related circumstances, how the current economic climate will 
impact divorce and post-divorce matters, as well as the law governing civil
unions.

Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an alternative to 
the traditional contested proceeding.  Divorce Mediation offers the potential for
significant financial savings, while assuring that your rights are fully protected by
avoiding the expense, stress and delay involved in Court proceedings.

If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if 
you are simply curious about your rights in a separation or divorce, this free
Seminar will be of value to you.  If you are already divorced, the Seminar may be 
of value in explaining post divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.

A Free Personal Consultation will be offered to All Attendees.
Reservations Required (no last names needed)

Call: (908) 272-0200
Refreshments will be served

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2011
   1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

SNUFFY’S PANTAGIS
RENAISSANCE
250 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
908-322-7726
www.weddings@pantagis.com

CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL 
36 Valley Road
Clark, New Jersey 07066
732-574-0100

   www.crowneplaza.com/clarknj

“Find what brings you joy and go there” 
 

 
 

Find Nirvana.  Get vacation sleep EVERY night!  Let us build you your perfect 
mattress.  We have over 30 years of mattress building experience, right here in 

your neighborhood. 

YYou order it… we build it… we deliver it!  

 
35 South Ave. Fanwood, NJ * 908-322-4178 

www.mattressfac.com  
Open Mon-Fri 10-6 * Thur 10-8 * Sat 10-5 * Sun 12-5 

  Scan here with your 
smart phone to 
enter our giveaway 
of an Amazon Kindle

Voters Need to Determine Which
Candidates Offer Best Vision for FW

Westfield Operates Effectively And
Efficiently In Tough Economic Times

Arrogance of Public By Freeholders
For ‘10 MusicFest Is Another Red Flag

Candidate Letter, FW Dems
Help Those In Need
By Stocking Pantry

Recently the Fanwood Democrats
gathered together at Mayor Mahr’s
home to discuss the upcoming local
election but also to collect some much
needed supplies for our community
food pantry. While elections matter,
what matters more to us is that not
one Fanwoodian should ever go hun-
gry.

We felt strongly that our event was
an opportunity to shed some much
needed attention on the fact that we
do have a food pantry, which we
share with Scotch Plains. While many
of us have much to be thankful for,
we shouldn’t forget those who many
times are struggling in silence. That
night we collected so many items,
such as large bags of rice, peanut
butter and jelly, soups, pasta and
juices. They went as one delivery to
the pantry, but really have the finger-
prints of so many caring residents.

Donations are accepted at Borough
Hall, and for a list of what they need,
please visit our website,
www.fanwooddems.com.

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr
Councilman Russell Huegel

Council Candidate Kevin Boris

At the last freeholder meeting I
asked for an apology from the free-
holder board for their mismanage-
ment and lack of oversight of 2010
MusicFest. The Westfield Leader, the
only newspaper that consistently has
a reporter present at freeholder meet-
ings, reported that Union County
Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah

Scanlon said she did not feel an apol-
ogy was warranted from the county
following the release of a report by
the prosecutor’s office highlighting
the lack of full financial accounting
reports from the county and its ven-
dors for the operation of the 2010
MusicFest event held in Clark.

Freeholder Sullivan’s response
was to complain that I had mispro-
nounced Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow’s name.

Freeholder Vice-Chairman Al
Mirabella acknowledged that proper
controls were not in place in 2010
and were added for this year’s event
held recently. I do not believe that is
enough. Not one county employee
was held responsible, including the
freeholders who the county manager
reports to.

The Union County Watchdog As-
sociation (UCWA) submits that
proper controls were not in place
since 2007 when we began monitor-
ing the costs of MusicFest. The
county’s claims of the costs of their
MusicFests never added up within
the documents they would provide
through the OPRA.

Everything former county manager
George Devanney was involved in
overseeing is suspect and should be
audited by the State Comptroller’s
office, not by the Union County Pros-
ecutor, who presents his budget to the
freeholders and draws a paycheck
from the county payroll and social-
izes with the Devanney family.

The arrogance and contempt of the
public shown by the freeholders for
2010 MusicFest is another red flag.

Tina Renna, UCWA
Cranford

In response to last week’s Letter to
the Editor by Fanwood’s Mayor Mahr,
I agree that the next 33 days in the run
up to the election are important to the
future of Fanwood. It is not a silly
season. But I am writing it to remind
people that the mayor’s vision is not
necessarily the only vision, or even
the correct vision.

Sometimes a different perspective
is useful: to initiate a discussion (it
was a member of the mayor’s own
party who first asked questions about
funding for the renovation of the
Caboose), nudge it where it should
be (a discussion over nail salons ex-
tending into a broader one as to how
to enhance the business mix down-
town) or recognize the true wishes of
a broad segment of the community
(driveway widening).

As in the case with the Caboose,
sometimes a different sense can come
from within one’s own party. Some-

times it comes from outside, but more
often it comes from the open discus-
sion an election (ideally) fosters. But
regardless of the source, discussion
(and questioning) enhances both
transparency and ultimate consen-
sus. Fanwood has a unique luxury –
local politics are retail. This means
that you do get to meet the candi-
dates, assess their accomplishments,
their vision for the future, the paths
they wish to follow to get there, and
how those paths coincide with what
is happening at both state and county
levels.

Do take the time – aside from be-
ing fun, it is a necessary part of your
civic duty. As you do, ask yourself
which vision and path make sense
and who will most likely ask the
questions that will need to be asked
on critical issues such as shared ser-
vices, budget caps and the funding of
capital projects going forward. That
is what is at stake, and that is why
your engagement is important.

Michael Lewis
Fanwood

I proudly represent the residents of
Westfield’s Third Ward on our Town
Council. I am asking those residents to
support me on November 8 as I seek
election to the council for a full term. I
read with interest, and some concern,
the recent letters submitted by my oppo-
nents for the Third Ward Council seat.
They describe a Westfield that I do not
recognize, a place where local govern-
ment is dysfunctional, is cloaked in se-
crecy and fails to effectively provide
basic services to its residents.

The Westfield that I know operates
effectively and efficiently in very diffi-
cult economic conditions. It is governed
by volunteer officials who care genu-
inely about the town, operate openly
and give the public abundant access to
not just themselves, but to information
regarding the annual budget process, all
available municipal resources and other
data, through weekly public meetings,
publication of comprehensive informa-
tion on the town’s website and through
other easily accessible sources.

Its police, fire and other departments
are led by qualified individuals who
share the council members’ concern for
the well-being of our residents. A major
concern is that tax dollars be spent wisely
and only to the extent necessary, as
evidenced by, for example, the reduc-
tion in overall operating expenses across
all departments in each of the past four

years.
I find it unacceptable for someone

seeking the privilege of representing his
neighbors to suggest that the council and
other municipal officials be prohibited
from entering into contracts with a quali-
fied lowest bidder. As required by law,
there may be some proprietary informa-
tion associated with the contract that the
vendor seeks to keep confidential. Equally
concerning to me is any “policy” that
would bar town council members from
making any decisions or taking any ac-
tions that they were elected to do unless
they first obtain, and of course pay for,
“the written opinion of a qualified ex-
pert.” The proposed policy evidences a
serious misunderstanding of the role and
duties of elected and appointed local of-
ficials, as well as economic realities.

There is always room to improve how
any organization functions, and the Town
of Westfield is no exception. I want to
continue my service on the town council
because I believe I can use my back-
ground and business experience to make
Westfield work smarter and better. In
addition, I also want to preserve all that
we enjoy about living in this town, the
things that led a statewide publication to
name Westfield as the best place to live
among towns of its size.

Councilman Mark LoGrippo
Third Ward, Westfield

Letters to the Editor

GOLEADER.COM/
11_ELECTION/POLL/
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GUEST SPEAKER…Optimist Club of Westfield President Darielle Walsh
welcomes Mayor Andy Skibitsky to the club’s September dinner meeting, where
he spoke about how the Town of Westfield dealt with Hurricane Irene. Addition-
ally, the club will sponsor the Westfield Halloween Costume Contest and Parade
on Sunday, October 30.

Optimists Welcome Mayor;
Reveal Halloween Events

WESTFIELD – Westfield Mayor
Andy Skibitsky was the featured
speaker at the Optimist Club of
Westfield’s September dinner
meeting at Echo Lake Country
Club. Mayor Skibitsky spoke about
the Town of Westfield’s prepara-
tion and response during and after
the recent hurricane.

The Optimist Club will sponsor
the Westfield Halloween Costume
Contest and Parade, scheduled for
Sunday, October 30. The children’s
costume contest, entertainment and
roaming Halloween costumed char-
acters will begin at noon on the Elm
Street Field. The costume contest is
intended for children from pre-
school through elementary school.

The 1 p.m. parade will proceed
from the Elm Street Field to
Quimby Street in the downtown
area. The events will enhance a
day of trick-or-treating in the
Westfield downtown area. An adult
should accompany young children.

The Optimist Club of Westfield
is a not-for-profit organization of
men and women who live and/or
work in the Westfield area. Club
members participate in projects and
activities dedicated to benefiting
youth and community.

For information about the Opti-

POLICE BLOTTER

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

Children’s Dyslexia Center
To Open For 2011-2012

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Children’s Dyslexia Center – Scotch
Plains Campus will open for the 2011-
2012 academic year on Monday,
October 17. Located at 301 Forest
Road in Scotch Plains, the center will
begin its 15th year of serving dys-
lexic children and will provide ser-
vices for 43 students.

Since its inception in 1997, more
than 300 children have been helped
by the Dyslexia Center. The center is
supported by the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, and is run in collabora-
tion with Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity in Teaneck and Madison.

Teachers from Fairleigh Dickinson
University are first trained in a spe-
cialized, curriculum-based program
and then provide one-on-one reme-
dial instruction for dyslexic children.

Dyslexia is a learning disability

that particularly affects school-age
children and makes it difficult for
them to read, write and spell. This
can lead to emotional and self-es-
teem problems throughout their lives.

Instruction at the center is free to all
children with dyslexia. The costs of
tutoring a child for a year is approxi-
mately $5,000 and children usually
require an average of two years of
tutoring. All aspects of the program
are financed by the Free Masons
through their fund-raising efforts.

The center houses 15 classrooms
and primarily services children from
Scotch Plains and 45 neighboring
districts, including Westfield,
Fanwood, Cranford and Clark.

For more information on the
Children’s Dyslexia Center, call the
center at (908) 322-6241 or access
learningbear.org.

People With Disabilities
Fishing Derby on Tap
MOUNTAINSIDE – The 34th An-

nual People With Disabilities Free
Fishing Derby, originally scheduled
for September 24 but cancelled due to
inclement weather, has been resched-
uled for this Saturday, October 8. It
will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.

Fishing tackle and bait will be pro-
vided. The event also will include a
clown/magic show, lunch and prizes for
all registered participants. To pre-regis-
ter, call Margaret Heisey at the Union
County Department of Parks and Recre-
ation, (908) 527-4806. Pre-registrants
will not be required to re-register.

Volunteers are welcome and needed.
For more information, call Frank
Stack, president, at (908) 245-9070.

The Newark Bait and Fly Casting
Club, Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation, New Jersey
Division of Fish and Wildlife and
The Tedesco Bunch of Rumson, N.J.
will sponsor the event.

  

   

Call Stephanie at 908-598-5529 
Visit us at www.sageeldercare.org 

 

 

 Daily calendar of social &            
stimulating activities that                   
accommodate a range of               
interests and abilities  

Professional, consistent staff 
including full time social workers 
and nurses 

Modern, upscale environment  

On-site rehabilitation  

Beauty Salon/Barber Shop 

Tai Chi, daily exercise, and stroll 
program 

Transportation available 

Medicaid & VA Benefit accepted 

Specialists in dementia care 

290 Broad Street Summit, NJ 07901 

Est. 1975 

Spend-A-Day Senior Prom 

Westfield
Thursday, September 22, Damien

Palmer, 24, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding Cranford warrant
for $89 pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop at West South and Summit Av-
enues. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on posted bail.

Thursday, September 22, Martha
L. Swindell, 35, of Irvington was
arrested on an outstanding Orange
traffic warrant for $251 pursuant to
an investigation at Lawrence Avenue
and Woods End Road. She was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released on her own re-
cognizance as per the Orange Mu-
nicipal Court.

Tuesday, September 27, two mo-
tor vehicles were reported burglar-
ized on the 200 block of Hyslip Av-
enue. In each case, nothing appeared
to be missing at the time of the re-
port.

Tuesday, September 27, a motor
vehicle burglary was reported on the
200 block of Scotch Plains Avenue;
however, nothing was reported miss-
ing at the time of the report.

Wednesday, September 28, Steven
McIntyre, 27, of Linden was arrested
at Union police headquarters on a
Westfield warrant for $186. He was
processed and released on bail.

Wednesday, September 28, Jerome
Scott, 48, of East Orange was ar-
rested at East Orange police head-
quarters on an outstanding Westfield
traffic warrant. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and held in lieu of $106 bail.

Wednesday, September 28, a mo-
tor vehicle was reported burglarized
while parked in the driveway of a
residence on the 600 block of Dorian
Road. A debit card and bag of keys
were taken. The incident occurred
between 7:30 p.m. on September 26
and 6:15 a.m. on September 27.

Thursday, September 29, Aurora
Leydon, 21, of Westfield was arrested
on charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Of-
ficers were investigating a possible
disturbance on the 500 block of
Carleton Road when a further inves-
tigation revealed the suspected con-
trolled dangerous substance (CDS).
Leydon was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on a summons.

Thursday, September 29, Manuel
W. McFadden, 46, of Roselle was
arrested at Roselle Park police head-
quarters on outstanding warrants
from Westfield, for $500; Roselle
Park, for $35; Woodbridge, for $300,
and Rahway, for a total of $400. He
was unable to post bail and was held
pending transport to the Union
County jail.

Thursday, September 29, a bur-
glary was reported on the 600 block
of Ripley Place, which occurred be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. that day.
Entry was gained by forcing in a
rear-door Plexiglas window. A 52-
inch Phillips television, valued at
approximately $600, was removed.

Friday, September 30, Kumye
Boyd, 64, of North Plainfield was
arrested at Plainfield police head-
quarters on outstanding warrants
from Westfield, for $325; Fanwood,
$1,164; East Orange, $1,000, and
Springfield, $1,000. Boyd was trans-
ported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, processed and released on posted
bail.

Friday, September 30, an employee
of a business on the 100 block of
Elmer Street reported the theft of a
wallet, which had been placed on a
desk between 10:15 a.m. and 12:22
p.m. that day. The small, bright green,
“clutch” Marc Jacobs wallet, with a
silver clip, contained multiple forms
of identification, a check, an Anthol-
ogy gift card and makeup. The total
value of the theft is approximately
$524. There were no suspects at the
time.

Saturday, October 1, Usamah Bar-
row, Jr., 30, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on warrants from New
Brunswick, for $25, and Plainfield,
for $221, pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop on North Avenue in Garwood.
He was processed and, unable to post
bail ,  turned over to the New
Brunswick Police Department.

Sunday, October 2, Kevin J.
Coleman, 25, of Piscataway was ar-
rested at North Plainfield police
headquarters on an outstanding
criminal warrant from Westfield for
$750. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and
released on posted bail.

Sunday, October 2, Tysheen Epps,
29, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding South Plainfield traffic
warrant for $239 pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue in
Fanwood. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, processed and re-
leased on posted bail.

Monday, October 3, a motor ve-
hicle burglary was reported on the
600 block of West North Avenue. A
window on the vehicle was broken,
the car was entered and various items
were removed.

Monday, October 3, a motor ve-
hicle burglary was reported on the
200 block of Clark Street, in which
someone gained entry through a win-
dow on the vehicle and removed a
“Coach” purse.

Monday, October 3, a motor ve-
hicle burglary was reported on the
700 block of Clarence Street, in
which a mountain bicycle was re-
moved from the trunk and the ve-
hicle was entered, although nothing
else was reported missing.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, September 27, a resident

of Chiplou Lane reported that she

had received a call from her credit
card company stating that someone
made several cash withdrawals with-
out her authorization.

Tuesday, September 27, Deborah
Wyatt, 54, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with shoplifting after
police received a call from the owner
of a Westfield Avenue liquor store
that a customer left with a $65 bottle
of liquor without paying. According
to police, an officer stopped Wyatt
walking down East Second Street
and recovered the liquor. She was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Tuesday, September 27, a resident
of Spruce Mill Lane reported that
someone withdrew several thousand
dollars from her checking account
without her authorization.

Wednesday, September 28, a resi-
dent of Sylvan Lane reported that
sometime overnight, someone en-
tered his unlocked motor vehicle,
which was parked in front of his
driveway, and removed a phone,
which was valued at approximately
$200.

Wednesday, September 28, a resi-
dent of Seward Drive reported that
sometime overnight, someone en-
tered his unlocked motor vehicle,
which was parked in his driveway,
and removed an undetermined
amount of change.

Wednesday, September 28, a resi-
dent of Old Farm Road reported that
someone filed a duplicate income
tax return in her name.

Thursday, September 29, a resi-
dent of Mountain Avenue reported
that sometime overnight, someone
hit his motor vehicle with paint.

Friday, September 30, a resident
of Maple Hill Road reported that
sometime overnight, someone en-
tered his unlocked motor vehicle,
which was parked in the driveway,
and removed his iPod.

Friday, September 30, Annie Marie
Kutlik, 31, of Scotch Plains was ar-
rested for disorderly conduct after
she allegedly tried to interfere with
an investigation on East Second
Street and started to scream obsceni-
ties at the officer. She was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released.

Sunday, October 2, Marc Mathew,
33, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) after he was stopped for
a motor vehicle violation on West
Broad Street, at which time the of-
ficer smelled the odor of alcohol.
According to police, Mathew failed
multiple field sobriety tests at the
scene and was transported to police
headquarters, processed and re-
leased.

Mountainside
Tuesday, September 27, the direc-

tor of the Department of Public Works
called police headquarters to report
that he believed a paving company
was operating without a license. Ac-
cording to police, the company had a
license but it was registered to a
company owned by the suspect’s fa-
ther.

Tuesday, September 27, David R.
Martin, 22, of Long Branch was ar-
rested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Evergreen Court. He
was processed and released.

Tuesday, September 27, Matilde
Guadalupe, 52, of Middlesex was
arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Route 22. She was
processed and released.

Wednesday,  September 28,
Stephen Summersell, Jr., 29, of Mo-
bile, Ala. was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 on an
outstanding warrant  out  of
Westhampton in the amount of $411.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Friday, September 30, Franklin
Creighton, 34, of Roselle was ar-
rested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Route 22. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Fanwood
Monday, September 26, David

Lippe, 56, of Calabasas, Calif. was
arrested on an active warrant out of
Fanwood after a motor vehicle stop
on the 100 block of LaGrande Av-
enue. He was processed, posted bail
and released.

Tuesday, September 27, Terry
King, Jr., 22, of Piscataway was ar-
rested on an active warrant out of
Piscataway after a motor vehicle stop
at Terrill Road and East 2nd Street.
He was processed, posted bail and
released.

Friday, September 30, a business
on the 100 block of South Avenue
reported that someone forced open a
side door of the establishment. The
incident is being investigated.

Friday, September 30, a resident
of the 10 block of Cray Terrace re-
ported that his motor vehicle was
targeted for criminal mischief.

Saturday, October 1, a business
owner on the 200 block of South
Avenue reported that his store win-
dows were targeted for criminal mis-
chief.

Sunday, October 2,  Michael
Lindsey, 41, of Bronx, N.Y. was ar-
rested on an active warrant out of
Montvale after a motor vehicle stop
on the 100 block of South Avenue in
which he was a passenger. He was
arrested, processed and released by
the Montvale Court.

Monday, October 3, Carlos Pineda,
25, of Plainfield was arrested on an
active warrant out of Madison after a
motor vehicle stop at South Avenue
and Terrill Road in which he was a
passenger. He was processed and re-
leased by the Madison Court.

mist Club of Westfield, contact
optimist@westfieldnj.com.
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Garden Club to Welcome
Naturalist Next Tuesday

WESTFIELD – The Garden Club
of Westfield will host “Wild New
Jersey, Nature Adventures in the
Garden State” on Tuesday, October
11, presented by naturalist David
Wheeler. The meeting will be held
at 1 p.m. in the Parish House of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
located at 140 Mountain Avenue.
Guests from Westfield and other
towns are welcome to attend.

A Westfield High School gradu-
ate, Mr. Wheeler is a naturalist,
writer and director of operations
for the non-profit Edison Wet Lands
Association. He will reflect on his
year-long journey through New Jer-
sey to find unusual places and fas-
cinating creatures that were off the
beaten path. His recently published
book is the result of his explora-
tions. His books will be available
for purchase and signing after the
meeting.

The Garden Club’s next monthly
board meeting will take place on
Tuesday, November 1. On Friday,
November 4, members will visit
the Lyons Veterans Administration
Health Care facility for flower ar-
ranging as part of their Garden
Therapy mission.

The Wednesday, November 9

meeting will feature “Finishing
Touches for the Holiday Season
with Kurt Christoffers” in a joint
meeting with the Rake and Hoe
Garden Club of Westfield, to be
held at the Westfield Area “Y,” lo-
cated at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield.

Seven containers, part of the Gar-
den Club’s ongoing Town of
Westfield Beautification Project,
and located at the crossroads of
Elm and East Broad Streets in
Westfield, are planted, maintained
and watered year-round by club
members.

Since 1947, the club has displayed
weekly flower or greenery arrange-
ments at the Westfield Memorial
Library 52 weeks a year. Flower
arrangers for October are Kathryn
Quinn, Maretta Plant, Jo Sheehan,
Anne Heinbokel and Marilyn
Bunting.

The membership also plants trees
for Arbor Day and maintains The
Blue Star By-Way Garden at
Tamaques Park and multiple gar-
dens within Mindowaskin Park in
Westfield. For more information on
the club, call Jane Curtis or Jane
Manniello, co-presidents, at (908)
232-5795 or (908) 273-3231.

John J. Quattrocchi and Ms. Tracy Lanzet

Ms. Tracy Lanzet Engaged
To John J. Quattrocchi

David Lanzet and Ms. Rosario
Garcia of Union have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Ms. Tracy Lanzet, to John J.
Quattrocchi. He is the son of Mayor
Patricia and John E. Quattrocchi of
Garwood.

The bride-to-be is employed with
the Hillside Board of Education. She
received her undergraduate degree

from Montclair State University in
2007 and is pursuing a master’s de-
gree in school administration at Kean
University.

Her fiancé is employed by
Pathmark of Garwood and is a gradu-
ate of Arthur L. Johnson High School
in Clark.

The nuptials are planned for Au-
gust 2012.

Library to Reopen Section;
Ethel Merman Show Due

FANWOOD – The board of trust-
ees of the Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary have announced that after a
seven-month closure, the lower
level of the library will
officially reopen to the
public at 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday, October 15. Re-
freshments will be
served. The library is lo-
cated at North Avenue
and Tillotson Road.

Following that, the
Friends of the Library
will sponsor a program
for adults on Sunday, Oc-
tober 16, at 3 p.m. The
Traveling Stage Com-
pany will present “Ethel
Merman – Her Music and Her Life.”
This one-woman show will feature
live performances by Mary Ryzuk
of many of Ms. Merman’s famous
songs, as well as stories about her
life. Interested persons are asked to
register by calling the library at
(908) 322-6400.

“We are excited to be open again
and have spent a long summer ad-
dressing water damage that oc-
curred in the early spring, along
with mold and air-quality issues,”

said Library Director Dan Weiss. “I
believe we have now resolved all
these situations within the scope of
what is possible.”

The Children’s De-
partment now features all
new shelving, furniture
and a new layout. Addi-
tionally, the lower level
now has all new lighting,
new windows, a polished
concrete floor, mold-
proof dry wall, an en-
tirely new HVAC system,
two commercial-grade
dehumidifiers and addi-
tional sump pumps. Fur-
ther plans include a natu-
ral gas-powered back-up

generator to avoid future sump pump
failure and additional outside work
to help mitigate the possibility of
future water problems.

Mr. Weiss and his staff have ex-
pressed appreciation to the staff and
board of trustees of the Scotch
Plains Public Library for the assis-
tance that library provided to
Fanwood Library patrons, in the
form of materials, programming and
reference services, while work was
being done at the Fanwood Library.

Mary Ryzuk

IT’S HISTORIC

SAVE TO 70%
Stickley
Shifman
Kindel

Henkel-Harris
D.R. Dimes

EJ Victor
Hancock & Moore

Harden
French Heritage

Friedman Mirrors

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
What’s here today may be gone tomorrow!

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069
valleyfurnitureshop.com (908) 756 - 7623 

M o n d a y  -  S a t u r d a y  1 0 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0  •  S u n d a y  1 2 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite Heirloom Reproductions

Specia l  Savings  On New Orders  Too!

THE $5 MILLION
RETIREMENT SALE

STICKLEYKINDEL

STICKLEYD.R. DIMESHENKEL HARRIS

WE’LL PAY THE SALES TAX: THRU10/16*
PLUS SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% ON ANY 1 ITEM*

FINAL
10

DAYS

*Excludes Shifman Mattresses and Boxsprings & Special Orders

 

Day and Evening Appointments 
Denture Lab on Premises • Minutes from Rt. 22 

Dr.�Robert�V.�Scalera,�Jr.,�Director�

567 Park Ave �����Scotch Plains NJ 

908-322-7800

USE THEM OR LOSE THEM… 

DENTAL BENEFITS DON’T CARRY OVER! 

  

 

For Kids
Exam � digital x-rays  

Cleaning � fluoride 

New patients only � Reg. $220 

expires 12/31/11 CN 

For Adults
Exam � digital x-rays  

Case presentation 

New patients only � Reg. $295 

 Expires 12/31/11 CN 

DDoonn’’tt wwaaiitt uunnttiill DDeecceemmbbeerr ttoo ssttaarrtt 
ttrreeaattmmeenntt..  Call today and avoid the 
year-end rush!  

  

MMaaxxiimmiizzee  yyoouurr  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  wwiitthh  ttwwoo  

yyeeaarrss  wwoorrtthh  ooff  iinnssuurraannccee..    SSttaarrtt  nnooww  

wwiitthh  aannyy  rreemmaaiinniinngg  22001111  ccoovveerraaggee  

aanndd  ccoommpplleettee  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  wwiitthh  22001122  

bbeenneeffiittss..    
 

Most insurance plans accepted 
No insurance? 

Interest free financing available 

(From left to right: Dr. Paul Presti, Dr. William Drake)

Dr. William Drake and Dr. Paul Presti
are proud to announce the formation

of their new practice

Drake & Presti ENT
Surgical Associates

• Center for sinus and thyroid surgery
• Medical and surgical treatment of all ear, nose, & throat disorders
• Head and neck surgery
• Facial plastic and reconstructive surgery

213 Summit Road • Mountainside, NJ 07092 • 908-233-2111

Two Art History Programs
To Take Place at Library

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library will present two
art history programs with local social
studies educator Andrea Karanik. Both
will be free and open to all.

“Monuments and Memorials:
How We Remember” will be the
topic on Thursday, October 13, at 7
p.m. Ms. Karanik will lecture and
show slides of structures and sculp-
tures, tombs, sarcophagi, pyramids
and roadside memorials. Participants
will explore the many ways that cul-
tures, including those within the
United States, memorialize fallen
heroes, departed loved ones and sig-
nificant events.

“Sacred Spaces” will be featured
on Monday, December 12, at 7 p.m.,
as Ms. Karanik highlights familiar
places and distant locales, including
Angkor Wat and Chechen Itza.

The group will see ways that spiri-
tuality and belief translate into art and
architecture, and how those creations
in turn enhance people’s understand-
ing of the cultures that produced them.

All programs at the Scotch Plains
Public Library are free and open to
everyone. Attendees are encouraged
to register through the library’s
website, scotlib.org, by calling (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or e-
mailing library@scotlib.org. The li-
brary is located at 1927 Bartle Av-
enue, one block from Park Avenue.

All Saints’ Church Fall Fair
To Offer Fun For All Ages

SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church will host
its “Fantastic Fall Fair” on Satur-
day, October 15, from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Activities are planned for out-
side on the front lawn and inside
the parish house in Lea Hall.

Participants will have an oppor-
tunity to build their own scarecrow
on the grass in front of the church.
All supplies, including clothes,
straw, frame, face and stuffing, will
be provided, along with assistance.
Completed scarecrows also will be
for sale.

Many activities for children will
be included, among them the popu-
lar Bounce House. Youngsters also
will be able to make unusual crafts

to take home, and a variety of
games will be featured as well.

The brand new All Saints’ Cook-
book will be on sale, offering a
wide assortment of recipes com-
piled by parishioners and friends
of the parish. Lunch items and
baked goods also will be available.
Tickets will be sold for the 50/50
Raffle, with the drawing set for 3
p.m.

The Fantastic Fall Fair will take
place rain or shine. All Saints’
Church is located at 559 Park Av-
enue in Scotch Plains, across from
Park Middle School. Parking is
available behind the church, ac-
cessed via School Place. For more
information, call (908) 322-8047.

Fun in the Sukkah Geared
To Special-Needs Children

WESTFIELD – Temple Emanu-El
and the Jewish Community Center
(JCC) of Central New Jersey invite
all families with children ages 3
through 7 with special needs to par-
ticipate in a Ma’ayan Family Pro-
gram: Fun in the Sukkah.

The event will take place on Sun-
day, October 16, from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
at Temple Emanu-El, located at 756
East Broad Street in Westfield. The
cost is $18 per family and siblings are
welcome to attend.

Participants will have the opportu-
nity to celebrate Sukkot in Temple
Emanu-El’s sukkah. Children will
learn about this special holiday
through arts and crafts, stories and
music. Attendees also will be able to
enjoy fruits and vegetables in the
sukkah as they learn about the story
of Sukkot, known as the Harvest
Holiday or Festival of Booths. Fami-
lies will be able to meet one another
and find out more about the Ma’ayan
Program.

To register, download a copy of the

program flyer on the temple’s website,
tewnj.org, under October 16 on the
calendar.

Ma’ayan is Temple Emanu-El’s
Religious School program for chil-
dren with special needs. The goal is
to provide special-needs children the
opportunity to be called to the Torah
as a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Ma’ayan of-
fers a variety of programs for chil-
dren ages 3 through 13.

This program will be made pos-
sible in part by a grant from the
Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey and by the Holly E. Wetscher
Ma’ayan Education Fund. To learn
more about this event and the Ma’ayan
program, contact Program Director
Amy Ash at (908) 232-6770, exten-
sion no. 137, or via e-mail
aash@tewnj.org. Information also is
available online at tewnj.org.

For more information about Temple
Emanu-El, contact Carolyn Shane,
executive director, at (908) 232-6770,
extension no. 114, or
cshane@tewnj.org.
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The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

6022235

What Makes A
Healthy Relationship

567 Park Avenue, Suite 203
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

(908) 322-0112

www.hellenictherapy.com 
Day, Evening

and Weekend Hours

We Specialize in

Do you have a question in 
your mind whether you are  
in a healthy relationship?

Concierge Financial Planning provides real 
world financial planning and counsel to people 
from all walks of life. As independent, fee-only 
advisors, we work solely for our clients. No 
commissions are ever received, so there is no 
conflict of interest regarding compensation. 
 
We believe that everyone should benefit from 
professional financial planning advice given 
today’s complex financial marketplace—
whether with a family income of $50,000 or 
$500,000. Our bedrock is providing the best 
quality expertise in the most efficient manner. 
 
Contact us now for a free introductory meeting. 

908-756-3553 
ann@conciergefp.com 

www.conciergefp.com 
1371 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains 

 
Concierge Financial Planning is a Registered Investment Adviser in the State of New Jersey 

Professional Financial Advice 
For All Walks of Life 

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield

“Experts In Special Order”

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor  (908) 232-6022

Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com

web: cars.com/jtautosales

Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

www.SwingTraderDow.com

Seven years experience trading the mini Dow

True. Accurate Results You Can Take to the Bank

Auto-traded Accounts Available                 Trading Partnerships Available 

Our trading systems provide signals to trade the e-mini Dow 
And e-mini S&P futures:  The perfect alternative investment
to compliment any traditional stock or mutual fund portfolio

Generate Monthly Cash Flow           Generate Monthly Income

Generate savings for College              Generate Funny Money

Minimum Investment:  $10,000.00

The Chelsea at Fanwood invites you to the

Please RSVP by Oct. 11: 908-654-5200

APPLE FESTIVAL!

THE CHELSEA

AT FANWOOD

295 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ 07023

Any way you slice it, you’re sure
to have a bushel of fun!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th

6:30 PM-8:30 PM

Apple cooking demonstration
Apple crafts and recipes
Apple games and trivia

Kean Professor to Discuss
New Jersey and Civil War

WESTFIELD – Kean University Pro-
fessor Jonathan Mercantini will discuss
the Civil War and how it affected New
Jersey during a program on Thursday,
October 13, at 7 p.m. at the Westfield
Memorial Library. The library is located
at 550 East Broad Street.

The Civil War divided New Jersey
more than any other northern state.
The last one to ban slavery, New Jer-
sey was the only free state where
Stephen Douglas won any electoral
votes. “Copperheads” (Northerners
who sympathized with the South dur-
ing the war) were in office throughout
the conflict and Newark’s mayor even
talked about secession.

Although New Jersey regiments
fought bravely in many battles, the
Civil War in New Jersey did little to
unify the state. Professor Mercantini
will show multiple letters from mem-
bers of the Kean family written during
the Civil War era, as well as other
items of that period.

Professor Mercantini’s research fo-
cuses on late colonial and revolution-

ary America with an emphasis on South
Carolina. His monograph, “Who Shall
Rule at Home: the Evolution of South
Carolina Political Culture, 1748-
1776,” was published in 2007 by the
University of South Carolina Press.

In addition, he has published sev-
eral articles on South Carolina history,
as well as book reviews on a wide
range of topics. Current work includes
a history of the Stamp Act Crisis, an
investigation of South Carolina’s role
at the Constitutional Convention and
writing and editing projects with the
John Kean papers at Liberty Hall.

The program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Re-
ciprocal Agreement Libraries. To see
if a library participates, check the
Westfield Memorial Library website,
wmlnj.org. To register for the pro-
gram, visit wmlnj.org and click on the
Online Calendar, or call (908) 789-
4090, extension no. 7951.

Mother Seton Announces
Commended Students

CLARK - Sister Regina Martin,
Principal, of Mother Seton Regional
High School, announced that Maria
Clarice Chua, Edison, Virginia
Keating, East Brunswick and Amanda
Panicali, Rahway have been named
as Commended Students in the 2012
National Merit Scholarship Program.

A Letter of Commendation from
the school and the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation, which con-
ducts the program, will be presented
to these scholastically talented se-
niors.

These students placed among the
top five percent of more than 1.5
million students who entered the 2012
competition by taking the 2010 Pre-

liminary SAT/National Merit Schol-
arship Qualifying Test (PSAT/
NMSQT).

Sister Regina presented Letters of
Commendation to each of these se-
niors at Mother Seton. “These stu-
dents follow a rigorous Advanced
Placement (AP) and Honors Level
curriculum at Mother Seton.

In addition, they are actively in-
volved in many extra curricular ac-
tivities” stated Sister Regina. Maria
Clarice Chua is a graduate of Saint
Matthew School, Edison, Virginia
Keating is a graduate of Saint
Bartholomew School, East
Brunswick and Amanda Panicali is a
graduate of Rahway Middle School.

Photo courtesy of Joan Barron
CONGRATULATIONS SCHOLARS…Three Mother Seton Regional High
School have been named as Commended Students in the 2012 National Merit
Scholarship Program. Pictured, left to right, are: Amanda Panicali, Rahway,
Sister Regina Martin, Principal, Virginia Keating, East Brunswick, Maria
Clarice Chua, Edison.

WF Teacher Workshop to
Enhance Writing Instruction

WESTFIELD - The principals
from all six elementary schools and
early childhood learning center
were in attendance at the Westfield
Board of Education meeting on
September 27 to demonstrate their
continued focus on literacy.

Timothy Harrison, Supervisor of
Language Arts k-12, announced that
Stephanie Parsons, a nationally re-
nowned author on writing instruc-
tion in the primary grades, has
agreed to work throughout the year
with kindergarten and first grade
teachers in Westfield on enhancing
the quality of writing instruction
that is delivered to students. Ms.
Parson also is known for her work
with the Reader’s and Writer’s
Project at Columbia University’s
Teachers College. Mr. Harrison
thanked the elementary school prin-
cipals and each school’s PTO for
their support with this endeavor.

Eileen Cambria, Principal of
Franklin School, touched on the
history of excellence writing in-
struction in Westfield when she was
a teacher in the district. She ex-
plained that since the last district-
wide training in a workshop based
model of writing instruction,
Westfield has hired dozens of new
teachers who have not ever been
exposed to the type of intensive
training that this initiative will pro-
vide. She strongly supported the
workshop for both new teachers as
well as for many veteran teachers at
each elementary school who require
a refresher course in writer’s work-
shop.

“We believe that each student
should be guaranteed an outstand-
ing, common, and coherent instruc-
tional experience,” stated Dr.
Cambria. Dr. Cambria further es-
poused the professional develop-
ment experience as one that will

ensure that each teacher has re-
ceived the same training and thus
will ensure a coherent approach
with a common language and com-
mon practices to the teaching of
writing.

Matthew Bolton, Principal of
McKinley School, also addressed
the Board of Education, explaining
that a key component of this pro-
fessional development model is the
use of lab-site classroom Through
the use of a lab-site classroom,
Westfield teachers will hear and see
the management of writer’s work-
shop, the design of mini-lesson,
methods for to conducting writing
conferences, strategies for quickly
assessing the needs of students, and
ways to immediately address the
individual needs of students based
on these assessments. According to
Bolton, this model of training has
proven to be very successful in simi-
lar high performing school districts.

“Over the course of the next five
years, our aim is to have every grade
level of elementary school teachers
take part in this intensive job
embedded form of professional
development. In that way, we can
ensure that Westfield’s elementary
school students continue to receive
coherent and outstanding
instruction in writing,” he added.

FACT:  New Jersey has
the highest population
density in the U.S. An
average 1,030 people per
square mile, which is 13
times the national
average.
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Valley Furniture Shop
Unique Heirloom Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 908-756-7623 * www.valleyfurnitureshop.com
Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm * Sunday 12pm-6pm 

*Extra $50 on all Twin & Full Sets
**Extra $100 on every Queen & King Set 

***Extra $200 on King Premium Pillow Top Set

What an incredible opportunity to 
purchase the world’s finest mattress!

Unparalleled comfort and quality have been
the hallmarks of every Shifman mattress

since 1893. Shifman ultra-premium sets are
entirely handmade in the USA featuring 

natural cotton upholstery, a unique hand-
tufting technique, and eight-way hand-tie
boxsprings. So, don’t let this limited time 

offer catch you napping.

EXCEPTIONAL COMFORT •
NATURAL MATERIALS • 

TWO-SIDED MATTRESSES •
HANDCRAFTED QUALITY •

THE $5 MILLION RETIREMENT
MATTRESS SALE

CRYSTAL
SUGG. SALE   

TWIN EA.PC. 480 $259*
FULL EA.PC. 650 $359*
QUEEN SET 1350 $739**  
KING SET 2240 $1229**

JADE
SUGG. SALE

TWIN EA.PC. 650 $359*
FULL EA.PC. 820     $459*
QUEEN SET 1780 $999**
KING SET 2790 $1549**

SAPPHIRE
SUGG. SALE   

TWIN EA.PC. 880 $489*
FULL EA.PC. 1050 $589*
QUEEN SET 2330 $1299**
KING SET 3450 $1899** 

DIAMOND PT
SUGG. SALE   

TWIN SET 2420       $1399*
FULL SET 2960        $1699*
QUEEN SET 3240    $1849**
KING SET 4570     $2649**

SATURN
SUGG. SALE

TWIN EA.PC. 1520 $849*
FULL EA.PC. 1840     $1039*
QUEEN SET 4010 $2249**
KING SET 5730 $3249**

ROYAL COMFORT PT
SUGG. SALE   

TWIN SET 3890 $2299*
FULL SET 4670       $2699*
QUEEN SET 5520   $3199**
KING SET 7410   $4299***

Save 40% - 70%
on every Shifman style.

BANCROFT TWIN SETS STARTING AT $159 EA. PC.

IT’S HISTORIC

SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 9

NOON - 5 PM
EAST SECOND STREET
(between Park & Willow Aves)

FREE!  Sponsored by Scotch Plains Management Corp.

NEW CARS FROM AREA DEALERSHIPS
PLUS: EXOTIC  -  PRE-OWNED -  MOTORCYCLES

See the BATMOBILE!

105.5

LIVE MUSIC

LOCAL VENDORS

DJ

Lindsay Klein 

& PRIZES fro
m

For Career & Franchise Opportunities visit getinshapeforwomen.com

“Lose 12-30 lbs. of Bodyfat
in 12 weeks or less”

NOW OPEN!
FREE
WEEK
TRIAL

Small Group Personal Training

445 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 755-5025

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

• Business Health Plans

• Medicare Plans

• Term Life Insurance

benefitsnj.com

732-345-6300
Call for a Quote Today

A.Ammermuller
& Company

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

UCC Gala to Raise Funds
For Student Scholarships

CRANFORD – The Union
County College Foundation will be
celebrating its 19th Annual Gala on
November 3, at The Grand Summit
Hotel. The cocktail hour and silent
auction will begin at 6 p.m. and
dinner, dancing, raffle, and live
auction will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Held to raise money for scholar-
ships for students, the event helps
further the core mission of the col-
lege, to provide students with af-
fordable, accessible, and quality
education.

The Union County College Foun-
dation will be honoring Gil
Chapman, former president of Is-
land Ford, Inc., football player for
the University of Michigan, and
former NFL player for the Buffalo
Bills; and Mario Henry, formerly
of the New England Patriots and
Buffalo Bills NFL teams. Both hon-
orees have distinguished themselves
through community service and
civic and charitable support. Join
the Foundation to recognize these

positive role models for Union
County College students.

A 10-member Committee of com-
munity volunteers manages the gala.
Foundation Board Chair Carol A.
Hertling chairs the gala committee.

The event will feature balloons
with prizes in the $100 range. At
the live auction, a giclee print by
local artist, and Union County Col-
lege alumni, Theo Tamborlane, will
be on the auction block. Entitled
“Ombrello’s World,” the picture
pays homage to Union County Col-
lege professor, Dr. Thomas
Ombrello of the horticulture de-
partment.

For more information on how to
be a sponsor, purchase an ad, or
purchase a ticket to attend, please
contact the Union County College
Foundation at (908) 709-7505 or
go to uccfoundation.org.

COMMUNITY…Union Catholic Peer Minister students practice team-building
at an outing held recently at the Archdiocesan Youth Retreat Center in Kearny.

Union Catholic’s Peer Ministry Group
Engage in Team-Building Excercises

SCOTCH PLAINS – Over 40 new
and returning Peer Ministers partici-
pated in a training day at the
Archdiocesan Youth Retreat Center in
Kearny. The goal of the day was to
build the team and prepare Union
Catholic’s (UC) Peer Ministers to lead
groups and activities on days of Recol-
lection for the rest of the school.

Students engaged in a multitude of
team building activities, including the
Challenge Course where students tested
their own limits and relied on the help
and support of their fellow Peer Minis-
ters. With the assistance of trained pro-
fessionals, students were encouraged
to take positive risks without negative
pressure.

Scripture-led group sessions fol-
lowed each activity, enabling the Peer
Ministry team to end the day feeling

especially prepared to bring back both
spirituality and teamwork. The Peer
Ministry team strives to underscore
this year’s theme of “Community” by
promoting service within and outside
of the UC community.
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       ow Offering the New

Willow View Mausoleum,

 A Unique Concept in

Memorial Properties.

   eauty, Dignity & Peace

Overlooking Bunnell Pond.

Fairview Cemetery
1100 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 908-232-0781

Nonprofit • Nonsectarian

Family Lots, Single Graves, Niches & Community Mausoleums

Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868, on 105 Picturesque Acres.

N

B

 

   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

– Obituaries –
Donald W. Palmer, 100, Draftsman;

Was Avid Fisherman and Bass Player
Donald W. Palmer, 100, passed

away on Tuesday,
September 27, 2011,
at his home in Scotch
Plains. Born in the
Bronx, N.Y., he lived
in Oradell for 41
years, then Edison for
five years, before
moving to Scotch
Plains in 1999.

Mr. Palmer was a
veteran of World War
II, having served in
Africa with the U.S.
Army. He was em-
ployed as a draftsman
with Bendix Corporation in
Teterboro for over 40 years prior
to retiring.

Don was an avid fisherman and
played the upright bass in many

bands over a span of 70 years.
Surviving are his wife,

Norma Cummings Palmer;
his son, Christopher, and
his wife,  Connie;  his
daughter, Christina Palmer,
and her partner, Merrel
Kovats; his sister, Diane
Palmer, and two grandchil-
dren, Emily and Lucy.

A memorial service will
be held at a later date. Ar-
rangements are by Memo-
rial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. For additional in-
formation or to sign the
guestbook, visit

www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
October 6, 2011

Donald W. Palmer

Martin Cleere, 73
Martin Cleere, 73, of Allentown

passed away on Tuesday, September
27, 2011, at Robert Wood Johnson
Hospital in Hamilton.

Born in Queens, N.Y., he resided in
Fanwood, N.J. for 32 years before
moving to Allentown.

A graduate of St. John’s Univer-
sity, Martin retired from the New
York State Department of Labor after
42 years of service. He was a member
of St. John’s Church in Allentown,
enjoyed music and excelled at classic
movie and music trivia.

Predeceased by his brother,
Michael Cleere, and sister, Lillian
Puccio, he is survived by his wife of
47 years, Patricia Cleere; his son,
Mark Cleere of Westfield; a sister,
Anne O’Hanlon of Massapequa Park,
N.Y.; a sister-in-law, Ann Cleere of
Manalapan; a brother-in-law, Rudy
Puccio of Hampton Bays, N.Y., as
well as many nieces, nephews, grand-
nieces and grand-nephews.

A Memorial Mass was celebrated
on Saturday, October 1, at St. John’s
Church, 1282 Yardville Road in
Allentown.

Arrangements were by the Peppler
Funeral Home, 114 South Main
Street, Allentown. Interment was pri-
vate.

October 6, 2011

Author to Recount Search
For Civil War Vets’ Graves

WESTFIELD – Robert MacAvoy,
co-author of the two-volume books
“Our Brothers Gone Before,” that
list over 40,000 names of Civil War
veterans buried in the State of New
Jersey, will be the guest speaker at
the Thursday, October 13 program
of the Genealogical Society of the
West Fields. The program will take
place from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Meet-
ing Room of the Westfield Memo-
rial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street.

In 1989, Mr. MacAvoy joined
Chuck Eckhardt and the Remem-
bering Veterans North and South
project to locate and document all
Civil War veterans’ graves in New
Jersey. Mr. MacAvoy will discuss
the beginnings of the project, the
methodology used during the ini-
tial physical inventory of the graves,
the paper chase that ensued and the
difficulties they endured.

Mr. MacAvoy also will describe

the usefulness and pitfalls of the
Internet when used to research Civil
War veterans and will discuss some
of the interesting stories of veter-
ans of Union County and some of
the more unusual discoveries.

In 2006, he and Mr. Eckhardt
published the results of their find-
ings in “Our Brothers Gone Be-
fore.” Although the books were
published several years ago, the
project is continuing with the search
for the burials of over 10,000 Civil
War veterans with ties to New Jer-
sey, with the expectation that new
material will be added to “Our
Brothers Gone Before.”

In January 1967, Mr. MacAvoy
enlisted in the United States Air
Force. He served a tour in Vietnam
with the 35th Tactical Fighter Wing
and was awarded the Air Force Com-
mendation Medal. After leaving the
service, he was employed at Merck
& Company in Rahway for 32 years.

Screening to Be Held
For Blood Pressure

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will of-
fer a Blood Pressure Screening
Clinic on Tuesday, October 11,
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Scotch
Plains Public Library, located at
1927 Bartle Avenue.

While all township residents are
welcome to partake of this free
service, those residents who are
over the age of 30 and smoke, or
are overweight, or have a family
history of heart disease or diabe-
tes, and who have not had their
blood pressure checked recently,
are particularly urged to attend the
monthly clinics.

Nurse Michele Cole will admin-
ister the blood pressure screen-
ings. For more information, Ms.
Cole can be reached in her Rahway
office at (732) 827-2158.

Temple Series to Address
Different Views on Israel

WESTFIELD – Temple Emanu-
El will inaugurate a three-part pro-
gram designed to facilitate respect-
ful and constructive discussion in
the Jewish community regarding
Israel, featuring representatives
from varying Jewish organizations.

According to Rabbi Douglas Sagal,
senior rabbi of Temple Emanu-El,
the American Jewish community has
become deeply divided over Israel,
becoming two camps – one that places
Israel’s security above all else, the
other that places Israel’s moral fiber
above all else – and these two camps
no longer are willing to speak to or
engage in dialogue with one another,
threatening the cause of Zionism both
sides share.

Jeremy Ben-Ami, founder of J Street,
will speak at Temple Emanu-El on

Sunday, October 16, at 4 p.m. AIPAC
will send one of its deputy directors to
speak at the temple on Sunday, Decem-
ber 11, at 4 p.m. Both events will be free
and open to the public.

The Philadelphia-based Israel
Dialogue group will facilitate a dis-
cussion about Israel at Temple
Emanu-El on Sunday, November
20, at 3 p.m. This event will be open
to temple members only.

The Charles Kroloff Fund for Jew-
ish Learning will sponsor all three
programs. Temple Emanu-El is lo-
cated at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield. For more information,
contact Carolyn Shane, executive
director of Temple Emanu-El, at
(908) 232-6770, extension no. 114,
or cshane@tewnj.org, or visit the
temple website, tewnj.org.

FCC to Begin Singles Group
With ‘Rhythmania’ Event

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield will
launch a new fellowship program for
single adults with a special event
entitled “Rhythmania” on Friday,
October 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the
church’s Patton Auditorium. The
church is located at 125 Elmer Street
in Westfield.

“Rhythmania” is a drum circle led
by musicians Mike Osrowitz and Jim
Thoma. Mr. Osrowitz, principal per-
cussionist of the New York City Op-
era, has performed with Andrea Bocelli
and Mary J. Blige. Mr. Thoma is the
principal timpanist with the North-
eastern Pennsylvania Philharmonic.

Drum circles are informal gather-
ings centered on group drumming

that encourage community building.
They are designed to facilitate social-
ization, reduce stress and enhance
immune system functions.

First Congregational Church is of-
fering this new fellowship as an alter-
native to Internet social networking
for single adults, ages 30 to 60-plus,
who are interested in meeting others.
Singles of all races, nationalities and
sexual orientations are invited to at-
tend. The fee is $20 per person and an
e-mail response is recommended to
secure a spot for this event.

To make a reservation, contact:
uccfcc@verizon.net. For additional
information, call the church office at
(908) 233-2494 or visit the church
website, fccofwestfield.org.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet October 10

WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will meet on
Monday, October 10, at 1:30 p.m. in
the Holy Trinity Interparochial School
gymnasium, located at 336 First Street
in Westfield. All are welcome.

Guest speakers Theresa Brown and
Milissa Colton from Westfield’s
McKinley Elementary School will
discuss a program called “More Af-
ter School.” Attendees are asked to
bring non-perishable food items for
the local food pantry.

Father Matthew Looney has an-
nounced that the club’s first trip of
the season will be to the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse to see The Odd
Couple on Thursday, October 20.
Tickets are $68, which includes the
show, lunch and the bus. The group
will leave at 10 a.m. from the Knights
of Columbus parking lot at 2400
North Avenue in Scotch Plains.

CONTACT We Care Names
New Executive Director

WESTFIELD – CONTACT We
Care, a New Jersey-based non-profit
dedicated to crisis intervention and
suicide prevention through its tele-
phone hotline, has named Joanne
Oppelt of South Plainfield executive
director. Ms. Oppelt will replace in-
terim executive director Melanie
Lester.

Ms. Oppelt most re-
cently served as devel-
opment director for
Community Access
Unlimited (CAU), a
non-profit human ser-
vices agency serving
people with disabilities
and at-risk youth. She
also is an adjunct pro-
fessor at Kean Univer-
sity and has nearly 20
years experience in the
human services sector.

The new executive
director will be responsible for the
day-to-day operation of CONTACT,
as well as fund-raising, public rela-
tions, financial management, board
communications and community and
non-profit industry representation.
Ms. Oppelt additionally will oversee
execution of the agency’s mission,
with a goal of expanding its capabili-
ties, funding, resources and image.

“In Joanne Oppelt we have found
the ideal candidate to replace our

outstanding current interim execu-
tive director Melanie Lester,” said
Karen Yutsus, president of the CON-
TACT We Care board of directors.
“Her career background in the hu-
man services sector, her accomplish-
ments while at Community Access
Unlimited and her organizational
skills make her perfectly suited to fill

Melanie’s shoes and move
CONTACT We Care for-
ward.”

“I look forward to this
new challenge and to work-
ing with the staff and vol-
unteers of CONTACT We
Care to serve our constitu-
ents,” Ms. Oppelt said. “I
have learned that every-
thing you do at a human
services organization must
make a difference in the
community and meet the
needs of the people you

serve. And there are many ways to
strengthen an organization’s ability
to do that. That will be my goal at
CONTACT We Care.”

Ms. Oppelt is a graduate of Bethany
College with a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in Education and Wilkes Uni-
versity with a Master of Health Ad-
ministration degree.

For more information about CON-
TACT We Care, call (908) 301-1899
or visit contactwecare.org.

Joanne Oppelt

Library Friends Seek
Book Sale Donations
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Friends

of the Mountainside Library will hold
its fall book sale for all ages on Satur-
day, October 22, from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Mountainside Public Li-
brary. The sale will include hard-
cover and paperback offerings of fic-
tion, non-fiction and children’s books.
An assortment of CDs, DVDs and
other items also will be available.

Donations will be accepted inside
the library during hours of operation
Saturday through Wednesday, Octo-
ber 15 to 19. Books, DVDs, CDs,
puzzles and games will be welcome.
Also, for the first time, the Friends
will accept donations of video games
for X-Box, Wii, Playstation and other
gaming stations.

Donated items should be clean, us-
able and in good condition. The Friends
cannot accept textbooks, magazines,
encyclopedias or outdated materials.

All proceeds will support library
programs. The library is located on
Constitution Plaza in Mountainside.
For more information, or to learn
about becoming a Friend of the
Mountainside Library, call (908) 233-
0115 or visit mountainsidelibrary.org.

Library Invites Residents
To Go ‘Bat-ty’ on Oct. 15

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-
morial Library will present “Going
Bat-ty: Learn all about
Bats” on Saturday, Oc-
tober 15, at 10:30 a.m.
The library is located at
550 East Broad Street
in Westfield.

Jackie Kashmer, di-
rector of the New Jer-
sey Bat Sanctuary, will
show the audience sev-
eral real bats and ex-
plain their behavior and
everything about them.
She will cover such
things as the different
colors of bats, their im-
portance to a healthy environment

and steps to take if one is found.
Ms. Kashmer became a wildlife re-

habilitator 20 years ago,
rehabilitating small
mammals and songbirds.
Six years ago, she began
to concentrate solely on
bats when she realized
that large rehab centers
could not always provide
the necessary care and
feeding of a baby bat,
which is the size of a
thumbnail.

Questions will be wel-
come. This program will
be free and open to
Westfield Memorial Li-

brary and MURAL cardholders. MU-
RAL cardholders belong to libraries
that are part of the Middlesex Union
Reciprocal Agreement Libraries.

To see if a library participates, check
the Westfield Memorial Library
website, wmlnj.org. To register for
the program, visit wmlnj.org and click
on the Online Calendar, or call (908)
789-4090, extension no. 4116.

Jackie Kashmer

Price Fixe Dinner
To Benefit Resolve

SCOTCH PLAINS – The board of
directors of Resolve Community
Counseling Center, Inc., in partner-
ship with the Stage House Inn, will
host a dinner at the Inn on Tuesday,
October 18, to benefit Resolve, a
private, non-profit mental health
agency in Scotch Plains.

The Stage House Inn, located at
366 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains (at
the corner of Park Avenue and Front
Street), will present a four-course,
$50 price fixe dinner with a choice of
several entrées, appetizers and des-
serts. A salad course also will be
included. Beverages will be avail-
able, or diners may bring their own
beer or wine. Proceeds from the
evening will help Resolve continue
its mission of providing affordable
mental health services.

For reservations, interested persons
are asked to call Resolve at (908)
322-9180 and leave their name, con-
tact information and the number of
guests who will attend. Reservation
times are flexible.

Founded in 1974, Resolve provides
mental health counseling and educa-
tion programs for children, adoles-
cents and adults, couples and fami-
lies. Fees for individual counseling
are determined on a sliding scale,
according to ability to pay. For more
information, visit resolvenj.com.

Newcomers Announce
Fall Meet and Greet

FANWOOD – The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers’ Club invites
new residents and those who have
been through a recent life change,
such as marriage, a new baby or
change of employment, to attend
its Fall Meet and Greet.

The event will be held on Thurs-
day, October 13, at 8 p.m. at the
Forest Road Park Community
Building in Fanwood. Current mem-
bers will highlight club activities
such as Playgroups, Community
Outreach, Ladies Night Out, Tod-
dler Adventures, Morning Coffee,
Movie Night, Walking Groups and
Book Discussion. Gifts donated by
local businesses will be raffled off
at the event.

Anyone interested in attending
this event is asked to e-mail
newcomersmembership@yahoo.com
or call the club at (908) 312-0260.
Attendees are asked to bring non-
perishable food items, which will
be donated to the local food pantry.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers’ Club, a non-profit so-
cial organization, offers daytime
and evening activities for women,
their partners and children. For more
information about the club or the
upcoming Fall Meet and Greet, visit
the club website, scotchplains.com/
newcomers/.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Autism Walk to Be Held
At Nomahegan Oct. 16

CRANFORD – Autism Speaks,
North America’s largest autism sci-
ence and advocacy organization,
has announced that the eighth an-
nual North/Central New Jersey
Walk Now for Autism Speaks fund-
raising and awareness event will
take place on Sunday, October 16,
at Nomahegan Park in Cranford.

All event proceeds will support
Autism Speaks’ work, both locally
and nationally, to increase aware-
ness about the growing autism
health crisis, fund autism research
and family services, and advocate
for the needs of individuals with
autism and their families in New
Jersey and beyond.

The Walk Now for Autism
Speaks events are the signature
fund-raising events for Autism
Speaks, and raised more than $26
million in 2010 alone to support
autism research, awareness and
advocacy.

The day will include a three-mile
walk and a Community Resource
Fair featuring local autism service
providers with educational re-
sources and creative child-friendly
activities. Additional children’s ac-
tivities will include a Home Depot
Kids Workshop and Moon Bounces,
among other offerings.

“In addition to raising funds and
awareness, the walk is a chance for
families to come together and en-
joy a day of laughter, hope and
community,” said Jennifer Love,
North/Central New Jersey Walk
chairwoman. “Working together,
we are making great strides toward
improving the lives of people with
autism and their families.”

Toys “R” Us® and Babies “R”
Us® will serve as the North Ameri-

can sponsors of Walk Now for Au-
tism Speaks. Additional sponsors
will include McCarter & English,
Robinson & Cole, and C.R. Bard.

For more information about the
2011 North/Central New Jersey
Walk Now for Autism Speaks, visit
walknowforautismspeaks.org/
NCNJ or contact the New Jersey
Regional Office at (609) 228-7332
or NewJersey@autismspeaks.org.

Realtors Post Date
For Blood Drive

WESTFIELD – The Greater Union
County Association of Realtors will
hold a blood drive on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 11, from 2:30 to 7 p.m. The
mobile blood van will be parked at
the Coldwell Banker Westfield-West
parking lot at 600 North Avenue,
West, in Westfield (across from Lord
& Taylor).

The drive will be held in conjunc-
tion with New Jersey Blood Services
(nybloodcenter.org) and coordinated
by the Realtor Community Service
Committee of the Greater Union
County Association of Realtors.

One in three people will need blood
sometime during their lives. Blood
lasts only 42 days. In addition to
saving a life, each time an individual
donates, he or she will earn Donor
Advantage points
(mydonoradvantage.com), redeem-
able for a wide variety of gifts and
gift cards. Participants can even do-
nate their Advantage points to help
select charitable organizations.

For more information, or to re-
serve,  contact  Kalpana at
K a l p a n a . k r i s h n a -
kumar@cbmoves.com or call (908)
233-0065. Walk-ins also will be
welcome.

Self Defense For Teens
On Tap This Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
offer a Self Defense for Teens pro-
gram for ages 14 to 18 this Sunday,
October 9, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at the
Main Y Facility, located at 1340
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Individuals can register now at the
YMCA Member Service Desk at the
Main Y Facility, or call the Y at (908)
889-8880.
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SSt. Bartholomew Academy 
 

The Catholic Academy  
that makes a difference in your child’s life. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Serving children 
Full day Pre-K                in grades             Fully Integrated    
&  Kindergarten              Pre-K – 8th            Technology 
 

2032 Westfield Avenue 
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 

908.322.4265 
 

Call for information or visit:  www.stbacademy.org 

    
                   
     
         
    
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Christopher Academy 
The Montessori school�
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Scotch Plains Campus
November 17

7:30PM
1390 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
908-322-4652

Westfield Campus
October 18 – 9:30AM

November 3 – 7:30PM
510 Hillcrest Avenue

Westfield
908-233-7447

Fire Prevention Videos On
TV36 and School Website

“It is not simply Prep for four years... it’s Prep for life!”

144 Grand Street  Jersey City, NJ  07302  201.547.6400  www.spprep.org

Saint Peter’s Prep
new jersey’s jesuit high school since 1872

Join us for our Fall Open House, Sunday, October 16, 2 - 4 p.m., and see why young men
from Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and 122 more communities in New Jersey and New York 
have chosen a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

WESTFIELD - The Westfield Pub-
lic Schools, the Westfield Fire De-
partment and Safe Kids Union County
are partnering in presenting an im-
portant series of fire lessons during
the month of October for Fire Pre-
vention Safety.

Five videos will be aired on Cable
TV36 (Westfield High School and
Westfield Community Television)
6:30 p.m. daily. The schedule is as
follows: Fire is Hot – October 8 – 14;
Fire is Fast – October 15 – 21; Fire is
Smoke and Gas – October 22 – 28;
Fire is an Emergency – October 29 –
Nov. 4.

Each clip lasts approximately 20
minutes. The school district also is
providing a link to these videos at
www.westfieldnjk12.org./video.

The Westfield Fire Department has
announced that the videos are espe-
cially targeted to sixth and seventh

graders and their parents, although
anyone above the fifth grade level is
encouraged to watch them. Parents
of sixth and seventh graders in the
Westfield Public Schools will be e-
mailed a form to determine how many
of the fire lessons were viewed at
home. This procedure is followed to
complete the state requirement for
fire education in public schools.

“I had the opportunity to preview
the first video and found it to be very
informative,” remarked Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Margaret Dolan.”
“I appreciate the cooperation of Fire
Chief Dan Kelly and Coordinator of
Safe Kids Union County Susan
Driscoll for recommending these
videos for our community,” she
added.

Questions can be referred to the
Westfield Fire Prevention Bureau at
(908) 789-4145.

WALK WINNERS…Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky recently escorted first
grader Kate Riordan to Franklin School for the annual Walk to School Day,
sponsored by the PTO’s B.R.A.K.E.S. (Bikers, Runner And Kids are Entitled to
Safety) group. Kate won a school-wide raffle to walk with the mayor, and fourth
grader Evelyn Schneider won the escort of Franklin principal, Eileen Cambria.
Pictured, left to right, are: Kate, Mayor Skibitsky, Evelyn and Dr. Cambria upon
arrival at Franklin School.

Danielle Grimes Attends
Girl’s Career Institute

WESTFIELD - The Woman’s Club
of Westfield recently sponsored
Danielle Grimes, a senior at Westfield
High School (WHS), to
take part in a four day Girl’s
Career Institute (GCI) pro-
gram held recently on
Douglass Residential Col-
lege campus at Rutgers
University.

This “mini” college ex-
perience included lectures
and workshops, career op-
portunities for women de-
tailed and discussed along
with sports activities and social time.
The theme for the event was “Be-
lieve in Yourself,” a topic suitable
for young women of today looking
forward to college and future ca-
reers.

Danielle, the daughter of Olivia
and Raymond Grimes, found learn-

ing about different career opportu-
nities inspiring and very much en-
joyed the activities and meeting new

people with different in-
terests. Olivia plans to
carry her experiences into
senior year with her.

The students who at-
tended the program were
endorsed by their indi-
vidual schools on the ba-
sis of ability, service and
participation in school ac-
tivities. WCW along with
other Woman’s Clubs

throughout the state of New Jersey
sponsor students each year to attend
this event.

The New Jersey State Federation
of Women’s Clubs (NJSFWC)
helped to found Douglass College in
1912 and has sponsored The Girl’s
Career Institute since 1947.

Danielle Grimes

Lauren Anzenvino
To Attend HOBY
WESTFIELD - The Woman’s Club

of Westfield recently sponsored
Lauren Anzenvino, daughter of Lisa
and Anthony Anzenvino, to attend
the Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership
Program known as HOBY. The three-
day weekend of meetings and semi-
nars took place in June at Monmouth
College and was attended by sopho-
more high school students from all
over the state of New Jersey.

HOBY’s mission is to inspire and
develop our global community of
youth and volunteers to a life dedi-
cated to leadership, service and inno-
vation. The program included lec-
tures, planned activities and panels
adapted to develop young people with
director skills.

This HOBY time served as a pre-
lude to college life. Founded in 1958,
HOBY programs are conducted an-
nually throughout the United States
serving local and international high
school students.

Lauren Anzenvino

SPECIAL VISIT…Critically-acclaimed children’s book author Emily Jenkins
recently shared some insight with students about being an author and the writing
process during a school-wide assembly at McKinley Elementary School in
Westfield. The visit from Ms. Jenkins helped kick off McKinley’s school-wide
theme this year of “Living a Writerly Life”. The students, pictured, left to right
with Principal Matt Bolton and Ms. Jenkins, are: Alyssa Milrod, Carrie
Tananbaum, Sophie Tanabaum, Quetzal Araya and Inti Araya.

WHS Boasts 96 Percent Seek
Continuing Education

WESTFIELD - A total of 96 per-
cent of the 444 Westfield High
School (WHS) graduates of 2011
are pursuing a higher education this
fall. According to a report released
by the WHS Office of Counseling
Services, 90.2 percent of students
are attending four-year colleges and
universities, 4.5 percent are attend-
ing two-year colleges, and 1.3 per-
cent entered vocational, business
and other post high school institu-
tions. The remainder have accepted
employment, pursued a military ca-
reer, or had future plans that were
undecided at the time of graduation.

The Class of 2011 is attending
170 colleges and universities from
A to almost Z – the Universities of
Alabama and Arizona to Yale Uni-
versity and York College – and in
schools that are in their home state
of New Jersey to as far away as
Canada.

The most popular out-of-state col-

leges and universities selected by
this year’s graduates include: Penn-
sylvania State University (11 stu-
dents); University of Maryland (10);
and University of Delaware (7); In-
diana University (7); Saint Joseph’s
University (7); Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and State University
((7); Lehigh University (6); Loyola
College (6); and University of Rich-
mond (6).

A total of 93 WHS graduates are
continuing their education in New
Jersey, with 74 attending four-year
colleges and universities and 19 en-
tering two-year colleges.

The most widely attended New
Jersey school is Rutgers, with 23
WHS graduates attending various
colleges within the university. The
College of New Jersey accepted 10
students from WHS. Looking at
two-year secondary institutions,
Union County College will be wel-
coming 15 WHS graduates this fall.

CONTINUING THEIR EDUCATION…A total of 96 percent of the 444 Westfield
High School graduates of 2011 are continuing their education this fall.

Mountainside PTA Reminders
And Announcements

MOUNTAINSIDE - The follow-
ing are upcoming events and remind-
ers from the Mountainsdie PTA:

PTA Magazine Sales-There have
been a lot of questions about the
recent distribution of the magazine
sale flyers. These flyers were distrib-
uted by Student Council to support
their fundraising efforts and are not
related to the PTA in any way. As we
stated in our letter to you this sum-
mer, the PTA will continue to bring
you the successful programs that you
have come to enjoy such as the
Library Bunch, the Scholastic Book
Fair, the school supply sale, box
tops and Campbell’s soup labels
collections, and of course, our be-
loved Fashion Show. Rest assured,
you will always be able to recog-
nize our flyers by the PTA logo.

Nominating Committee — Even
though the school year has just
started, it’s time to look toward the
election of PTA officers for the next
school year. This is a committee
with a small time commitment that
seeks out those who are interested
in joining the Executive Board of
the PTA. If you are interested in
joining, please contact Venessa
Rittman at vrittman@comcast.net
or (908) 317-0357.

Science Fair Committee Chair
Needed-The PTA is hoping to con-
tinue the wonderful tradition of the
Science Fair that was revived last

year and enjoyed by all who par-
ticipated. In order to do this, we
need someone to step up to chair
the committee. If you are interested,
please contact Kelly Jurczak at
kellyjurczak@yahoo.com or (908)
518-0775.

Mark Your Calendars – The
PTA Fall Festival is coming to
Deerfield School on Saturday, Oc-
tober 15th. The festival will run
from 12 pm to 4 pm rain or shine.
All are invited to come and enjoy a
fun filled family day. We have
games, rides, amusements, food,
music and an awesome tricky tray.
We will also have local vendors
selling various items. You can come
check out the new “Spirit Wear”
that will be sold this year at school.
Any questions, please contact Gina
at tpgp0695@msn.com

Calling All Volunteers- The PTA
Fall Festival is looking for volun-
teers. Please cut and paste the link
below to sign up to help out. Chil-
dren in grades 6 and above may
sign up to volunteer for any activity
or game. We cannot run the Fall
Festival without volunteers, so
please consider donating an hour of
your time to help us out. If you have
any questions, please email Jeanie at
J . R u b a n @ v e r i z o n . n e t
www.helpersignup.com.

Vendors Wanted-The Fall Festi-
val is looking for vendors. If you are
interested in having a table at the
Festival, please contact Kelly at (908)
518-0775.

If you have any questions or need
more information, please contact
Venessa Rittman at
vrittman@comcast.net or Kelly
Jurczak at
kellyjurczak@yahoo.com.

Westfield PTSO
Announcements

Friday, October 7 – Por-
trait day at Westfield High
School (WHS) for 9th through
11th grade – Photos taken by
Normandy Studio.

Tuesday, October 11 –
Homework 911 at Westfield
Memorial Library;

Friday, October 14 – WHS
Ice Hockey Association Tricky
Tray Auction and Dinner;

Saturday, October 15 –
Education Fund Clothing
Drive fundraiser;

Sunday, October 16  –
Westfield Community Players
Presents Paranormal at the
Playhouse;

Monday, October 17 – Var-
sity jacket fittings in cafeteria
during all lunch periods.

For more information on any
of the above events visit
westfieldnjk12.org/education/
d e p t /
dept.php?sectiondetailid=9011.

Franklin Pumpkin
Fair Set for
October 15

WESTFIELD – The Franklin El-
ementary School Parent Teacher Or-
ganization (PTO) is gearing up for
its annual Pumpkin Fair to be held
Saturday, October 15, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Franklin Elementary
School, located at 700 Prospect
Street.

This Franklin School tradition
promises to be an extraordinary
event, featuring a haunted house,
musical cookie walk, funky face
painting, glitter tattoos, creepy
crafts, games, prizes, gift basket
raffles, live goldfish, food and baked
goods galore and inflatable obstacle
courses. The Pumpkin Fair takes
place rain or shine, and proceeds
benefit the Franklin PTO.

WHS to Hold Financial Aid
Night on October 13

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
High School Counseling Services
Department is presenting its twenty-
sixth Annual Financial Aid Infor-
mation Program on Thursday, Oc-
tober 13, at 7 p.m. in the Westfield
High School Auditorium.

The new guest speaker for this
year’s program will be a represen-
tative from Monmouth University’s
Financial Aid Office, who will re-
view the details and resources for
financing a college education. The
speaker will also explain the pro-
cess of completing the free applica-
tion for Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA) form. Additionally, a
member from the Westfield High
School Counseling Services team
will discuss additional resources for
accessing scholarship information.
There will be time for questions as
well.

Coordinator of Counseling Ser-
vices, Maureen Mazzarese, ex-
plained, “We believe this informa-
tion will prove helpful to parents
and seniors who may soon be ap-
plying for financial aid or scholar-
ships. We encourage junior and
sophomore parents to attend for
early planning purposes.”

Union Catholic’s Race to the
Gold 5K Run October 22

SCOTCH PLAINS – In the 2012-
2013 school year, Union Catholic
High School will be celebrating the
50th Anniversary of the school’s
opening in 1962.

As a prelude to this milestone
and in keeping with this school
year’s theme of “Community,” the
school will debut the inaugural Race
to the Gold 5K Run on Saturday,
October 22, at Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains. The run-
ners/walkers will race through tree-
lined neighborhoods of Scotch
Plains and end on the brand new
turf field and track on the grounds
of the school. The course is fully
certified by the United States of
America Track and Field.

Race day registration will begin
at 7:30 a.m. with the distribution of
race numbers, t-shirts and race pack-
ets with the 5K Run beginning at 9
a.m. Race day sign-up is available.
The race is open to runners and
walkers of all ages and is ensured to
provide friendly competition, fit-
ness and a proud sense of commu-
nity. The entry fee for the 5K-race
is $25. Race applications and on-
line registration can be found at
w w w . r a c e f o r u m . c o m /
unioncatholic.

Awards will be provided to the
top male and female winner, and
the top three winners in various age
groups from 14 and under to 60 and
over. In addition, all racers are eli-

gible for random giveaways and
complimentary post-race refresh-
ments. All proceeds from the event
will go directly into further enhanc-
ing the athletic experiences of the
students at the school.

Sponsors for the UC Race for the
Gold 5K Run include the Gold Level
Sponsors: Suburban Consulting En-
gineers, Inc. and Westfield Pediat-
ric Dental Group. LLC; Silver Level
Sponsor: Star Painting, Inc.; and
Bronze Level Sponsors: Madcreek
Design and Creative, Park Trophies
and Road ID. Others sponsorships
include: Berkeley Plaza Caterers, Inc.,
Buona Pizza, Inc., Buses and Trucks,
Inc., Centurion Printing, Charney and
Roberts, Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Classic Corner’s Ltd.,
Fit For Life Fitness Center, L’Affaire
22, O’Donnell Construction, Inc., Val-
ley Distributors, Flynn and O’Hara
School Uniforms and Personal Best
Training and Pilates Center.

Enter the 5K run with your chil-
dren, cheer on the runners or volun-
teer to help. Visit
www.unioncatholic.org or contact
Joan O’Donnell at (908) 889-1600
ext 383 for more information.

www.goleader.com
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GRIBBIN 2 FGs, DUGAN 14-YD TD, O’ROURKE 115 YDs

WF Red Zone Blues, Big Plays
Lead to 28-13 Minuteman Win

PURYEAR, WALCH, COOK GET 1-2-3 IN ALL-AROUND

Cougars Outdo Blue Devils
For Cougar Classic Crown

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Red zone Blue Devil blues in the
first half and on the first series of the
second half, coupled with four big
plays that resulted in touchdowns,
led to a 28-13 Elizabeth victory over
Westfield at Williams Field in Eliza-
beth on September 30.

Junior quarterback Phillip Walker
connected with wide receiver
Jermaine West and running back
Elizah Hughes for respective touch-
down receptions of 42 yards and 49
yards. Hughes added a touchdown
run of 74 yards, and Walker scored a
touchdown on a 35-yard keeper.

The 13th-ranked, 4-0 Minutemen
showcased their quick strike poten-
tial immediately when the opening
kickoff was returned to the Blue Dev-
ils’ 42, and on the second play, Walker
hit West for the touchdown with 10:50
on the clock. After Elizabeth missed
the point after attempt, Westfield’s
offense took control for the remain-
der of the half.

James O’Rourke returned the en-
suing kickoff 48 yards to the Eliza-
beth 37. The Blue Devils ground their
way to the Minuteman 11 where the
drive stalled, and Jon Gribbin booted
a 28-yard field. Elizabeth’s next pos-
session went backward, and the punt

gave Westfield possession on its own
44-yard line. The Blue Devils’ drive,
once again, stalled on the 20. Gribbin
attempted a 37-yard field goal but it
sailed wide left.

Blue Devils Nick LaFace and Joe
Scaglione sacked Walker for a seven-
yard loss to force another Minute-
man punt, which came to rest on the
Westfield 43. Penalties sputtered the
Blue Devils’ series, but cornerback
Peter Ondi put the ball back into
Westfield’s hands when he intercepted
Walker’s pass and returned it 28 yards
to the Minuteman 16.

Six plays later, fullback Joe Rinaldi

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three of the top contending teams
geared up for the Cougar Classic
Invitational gymnastic meet held at
Cranford High School on October 1
by recording season-high team totals
in their recent regular-season meets,
so energy was indeed at a peak.

Despite a multitude of injuries, the
Westfield Blue Devils, winners of
five straight Cougar Invitational
meets, recorded their highest score
of the season, 105.475, in a meet
against Elizabeth on September 27.

“It was a great meet. The girls
showed what they were capable of
doing. Injuries have been the theme of
our season. Lyndsay Lee got injured
two days ago, so another all-arounder
will not be competing. It’s been a
tough season, but my girls continue to
work hard, and their goal is to win and
to do their best,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Melissa Bryan said.

Sophomore Abby Cook, who
placed second in the all-around last
year at the Cougar Invitational, has
been nursing an injury and was ex-
pected to compete in every event.

“Abby has been injured, but she
has been working to come back full
time. Today, we will see her for the
first time as an all-arounder. She al-
ways has been a strong gymnast,”
Coach Bryan said.

The Cougars proved to be the team
to beat after recording a school record
108.575 in a recent meet against

Bridgewater-Raritan.
“We set a team record when we

went against Bridgewater. The girls
have been very consistent and worked
hard,” Cougar Head Coach Michelle
Charney Hulse said.

Cougar senior Mary Kate Walch

added, “We broke our school record
at Bridgewater-Raritan. I think it
would be great if we can go out and
win our own meet. That is definitely
our goal.”

Walch, the all-around champion

SMITH SCORES WINNING GOAL IN SECOND OVERTIME

Kapner Gets 1,000th Victory;
Blue Devils Beat Kearny, 2-1

By ALEX SCHIFFER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield High School boys soc-
cer Head Coach George Kapner’s
1,000th career win (all varsity sports)
could not have been more dramatic.
Henry Smith’s goal in the last min-
utes of double overtime would end
up being the difference in a hard-
fought victory over 10th-ranked
Kearny at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on October 1.

Westfield outplayed the Kardinals
most of the game, yet had a tough

break when Almir Batista connected
for his 13th goal of the season with
just a matter of seconds left in regu-
lation. Junior Shane Kronick also
scored for the Blue Devils. He scored
on a pass from Noah Rosenberg in
the in the 24th minute. The Blue
Devils snapped a three-game losing
streak and improve to 4-4. Kearny
dropped to 6-2.

The Blue Devils started the game
off playing very evenly matched with
the Kardinals. The Kardinals were
pressuring the Blue Devils offensively

for most of the first half, but the Blue
Devils defense held. Led by sopho-
more goalie Joe Ohaus, the Blue
Devils were able to hold the Kardinals
early on, which allowed the Blue
Devils’ offense to threaten Kearny
goalkeeper Tyler Anderson.

Kronick would put Westfield up
early with his second goal of the
season. After receiving a pass from
Rosenberg, Kronick shot a perfectly
placed shot that was able to find its
way into the net. At the half, Westfield

CR’s JP 2 TDs, GREEN, McGUIRE TD; SPF’s JEGEDE TD

Cougars’ Offense Confuses
SPF Raider Footballers, 27-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two interceptions and two fumbles
set the stage for the Cranford High
School football team to roll to a 27-7
victory over Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(SPF) in Scotch Plains on October 1.

Those turnovers not only killed
two potential Raiders’ scoring drives,
but they put the ball in the hands of a
versatile Cougar offense that had the
Raiders’ defense thoroughly con-
fused. The result was a 4-0 start, the

first for Cranford since 1975.
With running back Chris Witwick’s

ability to quickly scoot around the
corners, fullback JP Christiano’s power
running up the middle and junior quar-
terback Reggie Green’s vision to find
an opening anywhere in the defensive
line, along with wider receiver Eric
Garguilo’s ability to get open, the
Cougars already presented quite an
offensive threat. But the addition of a
healthy senior running back Adham
McGuire, along with junior wide re-

ceiver Ryan Williamson, added an
additional dimension.

“It feels good that everybody can
contribute. The defense doesn’t know
what they are going to get. Adham
can go outside. Witwick can go out-
side, and we have Ryan and Garg
[Garguilo], who can catch the ball
too,” said Green, who added, “The
offensive line did really well. Our
coach told us it would be a test with
their big defensive line, and they came

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BRINGING DOWN A MINUTEMAN…Blue Devil linebacker Patrick Johnson, No. 24, brings down Minuteman Elijah
Hughes and Blue Devils Joe Scaglione, No. 63, and Kurt Kowalski, No. 4, close in.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE THEME OF THE GAME…Raider running back Anthony Byers, No. 1, has the ball jarred loose by Cougar Walter
James, No. 21, who recovered the fumble. The Raiders turned the ball over twice on fumbles and twice on interceptions.
The Cougars won 27-7.

David B. Corbin (photo from SPF/Westfield game – September 15) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NUMBER 1,000 – A LONG TIME COMING…Blue Devil Head Coach George Kapner, center, achieved victory number
1,000 (all varsity sports that he coached) when Westfield defeated Kearny, 2-1, in overtime.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STRONG SHOWING AT THE COUGAR…Raider Alex Peluso, doing giant
swings, placed fifth with an all-around score of 35.075 at the Cougar Classic.

Blue Devils Beat Cranford, 3-0
In Boys Soccer – Story in 10-13 issue
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WESTFIELD
BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING
THURS. OCTOBER 6TH, 2011  8:00pm
At the Westfield Municipal Building:

Recreation Dept. Conference Room

The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for the

2012 baseball season. Anyone interested in addressing the board

is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board directly at

westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the WBL Board

of Directors for the 2012 season:

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For Pete Ondi, Rugby
Has Become No. 1

Like his brother Joe before him,
Pete Ondi loves to play football.

And, like his brother before him,
Ondi lives to play rugby.

The senior co-captain of the 3-1
WHS football team is one of the top
wide receivers and defensive backs in
Union County, despite his relative
lack of size (5-foot-7, 165 pounds).
But as big a mark as he is leaving on
the gridiron, Ondi is making an even
bigger one on the national rugby level.

This summer Pete was at the U.S.
Olympic Training Center in Chula
Vista, Calif., participating in the Men’s
Sevens All-Star Tournament. The U.S.
team for the Pan American Games
will be selected from there, and in
one newspaper article out there Ondi
– the only high school athlete in the
country invited – was called “a player
to be watched.” He also was the tied
for the fastest time of any player in
camp.

All of this from a relative new-
comer to the sport might be a sur-
prise, except the Ondi boys have a
way of bringing some extra passion
to the football field or rugby pitch.

“My brother Joe was a big influ-
ence on my getting interested in
rugby,” Pete said. “His friends got
him to join the Union County
Mudturtles, and I just sort of fol-
lowed along. Now, I would have to
say that rugby is my favorite sport
that I play.

“Don’t get me wrong. I love foot-
ball and always will. But the feeling I
get when I play rugby is like no other.
I was playing with a group of my
close friends and being taught by
great coaches like Lex Maccubbin,
former USA Eagle Joe Taranto, and
Steve Edwards. Having all of these
pieces in place, rugby became my
favorite sport to play.”

Still, being invited to the Men’s
Sevens Tournament was an unex-
pected honor, and one which Ondi
took advantage of to show off his

talents.
“I was very surprised when I re-

ceived the invite,” he said. “I thought
that there would be no way I was
going to Chula Vista with all of the
talent in our Sevens league. And I was
surprised with how well I did with the
level of competition out there. When
you get the opportunity to go to events
and tournaments of this caliber, you
get to truly see the skill level of the
best players in the country.”

And the best players in the country
list now includes Pete Ondi, Westfield,
N.J. When he decides on a college, it
will likely be from the 32 schools
included in the College Premier Divi-
sion. But first there are the remaining
games on the WHS football schedule,
starting tomorrow when Union comes
to town.

Oh, for those who have enjoyed
watching the Ondi brothers play foot-
ball at WHS, there is some good news.
There is a younger Ondi, 8-year-old
Tony, on the far horizon.

“He’s in his first year of PAL, play-
ing center,” Pete said. “We’re hoping
he grows up to be twice the player my
brother and I have been here.”

1,000 AND COUNTING
It came the way George Kapner

wanted it, in a pressure-packed game
against a super high-quality oppo-
nent. And it happened at Gary Kehler
Stadium, which is named after
Kapner’s coaching idol.

After two failed attempts, Kapner
reached career victory No. 1,000 last
Saturday when Henry Smith con-
verted in the second overtime to give
the WHS boys soccer team a 2-1
victory over perennial state power
Kearny.

In his 62nd season of coaching
varsity sports at WHS, Kapner now
has a record of 1,000 wins, 348 losses
and 45 ties for a .742 winning per-
centage. His teams (boys and girls
soccer, boys tennis, girls basketball,
boys swimming) have won 31 county,

19 sectional and 10 state champion-
ships.

The win evened this year’s record
at 4-4, with all four losses being by a
single goal.

JOHN BYRNE GOLF TOUR-
NEY

The John Byrne Memorial Golf
Outing will be held Monday at Cop-
per Hill Country Club in Raritan
Township, just south of Flemington.
The event was begun in 1998 after the
way-too-soon death of John Byrne
(WHS, ’79), a three-sport standout at
WHS and member of one of the town’s
legendary athletic families.

The event is being run by John’s
brother Tommy (Holy Trinity, ’63)
and friends Glen Kehler, Joe Della
Badia, Owen Brand and Bobby
Hearon. It raises money for the edu-
cation of John’s daughters – Grace,
Monica and Katherine – and also for
the John Byrne Memorial Scholar-
ship given each year at the Booster
Awards Dinner to a senior multi-sport
male and female athlete.

If you are unable to play in the
noon shotgun start, or attend the 5:30
post-competition dinner and cocktail
hour, you can still sponsor a tee or
hole. Just contact Brand at 908 789-
2730 or brandso@verizon.net.

(Note: If you get a hole in one at the
hole sponsored by the Devil’s Den,
you get a free night at the Jolly Trol-
ley or Dillon’s, on the Den. John
McDermott (’75) came closest to
winning last year.)

According to Rob Byrne (WHS,
’72), the last couple of years monies
have also been donated to families in
need . . . which if it sounds similar to
the Paul Jackson Fund, it is. John
Byrne was a key player in the start of
the PJF, for his stricken high school
football teammate and longtime
friend.

“It would be awesome if we could
turn these events (this Sunday’s PJF
5K race and Monday’s John Byrne
Golf Outing) into a single memorial
event to help the Westfield commu-
nity,” he said.

FOOTBALL UPDATE
Elizabeth 28, WHS 13: For all your

Worried Wallys and Nervous Nellies
out there, who were so concerned
about playing big, bad Lizzy-Beth, or
how WHS was “finally going to get
tested,” here’s your answer: The Blue
Devils were ready, willing and more
than capable of taking it right to the
Minutemen. (And that’s with two-
way standouts Mike Mondon, James
McCrea and John Lanzano on
crutches or limping on the sidelines.)

Four plays turned the game: one by
the officials on an obvious fumble
during the runback of the opening
kickoff, missed tackles on a 75-yard
touchdown run, a blown pass cover-
age, and missed tackles again on the
final score. While you can’t take them
away, you can realize that WHS con-
trolled the ball the entire game, driv-
ing time and time again . . . but only
managing two Jon Gribbin field goals
and one hard-earned touchdown by

Brendan Dugan. The offensive line
shredded Elizabeth to give James
O’Rourke (27 carries for 134 yards)
and Dugan (12 for 75) huge running
lanes. And Nate Mitchell completed
11 passes for another 111 yards. That’s
320 yards of offense.

Lizzy’s star runner burst loose for
that 75-yard touchdown – on an op-
tion play which the defense played
perfectly, but forgot how to tackle –
but otherwise had 12 carries for 19
yards. And Lizzy’s star quarterback
will definitely not be showing this
game film to any college recruiters,
despite two touchdown passes and
one electrifying TD run.

But as Jim Morrison once sang, no
time to wallow in the mire. “Onion”
will be at Kehler Stadium tomorrow
afternoon for the 50th meeting be-
tween the schools. The Farmers, who
haven’t beaten the Devils since 2006,
still hold a 27-22 advantage in the
series.

COLLEGE UPDATE
Grace MacKenzie (WHS, ’10) is a

sophomore forward on the Wheaton
(Ill.) College women’s soccer team.
The Tornadoes are currently 8-0 and
ranked No. 3 in the country in Divi-
sion 3. She was co-captain of the ’09
WHS team that went 21-2-1 and
reached the state Group 4 final before
losing in overtime to Lenape. She
was a two-time all-state selection,
including second team all-groups as
a senior.

Becca Kape (WHS, ’10), who co-
captained the ’09 team with
MacKenzie, is a sophomore at Rider
University. She was named to the
MAAC preseason All-Conference
team.

Hannah Kronick (WHS, ’11) is a
freshman forward at Johns Hopkins
and has twice been named Player of
the Week. She’s also been ECAC
South Region co-Offensive Player of
the Week. Hopkins is ranked No. 6
nationally in Division 3 . . . so a
matchup with Wheaton in the play-
offs is a possibility.

Freshman Pat Gray (WHS, ’10)
has worked his way into the starting
free safety spot on the Monmouth
University football team. Gray, who
was switched to DB during a postgrad
year at Hargrave Military Academy
in Virginia after a record-setting ca-
reer as a receiver at WHS, had inter-
ceptions as a “nickel back” in the
Hawks’ wins over Villanova and Cen-
tral Connecticut State. As a starter
last Saturday he returned a fumble for
a touchdown in a loss to Robert Mor-
ris.

DEVILS OF THE MONTH
Sarah Murphy and Jon Gribbin.
Murphy won the third singles title

as WHS won its seventh straight
county championship. Moved up
from first doubles, the senior captain
delivered two critical three-set wins,
over Berkeley Heights’ Alyssa Lopes
in the semis and over Kent Place’s
top-seeded Lauren Oberlander in the
final.

Senior Jon Gribbin, who has been
kicking on the varsity since he was a
freshman, smashed the school record
for career field goals. After two against
Lizzy-Beth last Friday, Gribbin has
13 career three-pointers. The old mark
of 10 was set by Kevin Lasher, who
kicked during the 1981 and ’82 sea-
sons.

The Devil’s Den appears in The
Westfield Leader on the first and third
Thursday each month during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. And remember,
win or not, Whs4evr!

Middletown $4,875,000
“CELBRITY-OWNED” ESTATE with wine cellar,
movie theater + lobby. Loft, apartment, guest house.
35 minutes to NYC plus direct access to 500 acrs of
horse trails.
Caitrin Matkiwsky, Sales Associate 732-842-3200

Rumson $2,895,000
Estate Home -2.5 beautiful acres. Exquisite Colonial
with extraordinary amenities.7 bedrooms,9.5 baths, fin-
ished basement.

Mary Loux McDonnell, Sales Associate  732-842-3200

Rumson                                                        $3,449,000
ELEGANT - 7,500 sq.ft home with quality craftman-
ship.16 rooms, gourmet kitchen,3 fireplaces, library,
sunroom, 3 car garage.

Pauline Poyner, Sales Associate 732-842-3200        

Belmar                                                        $2,849,000
OCEANFRONT Oasis w/5BRs,4.5bths, gourmet kit,
rooftop deck, wine cellar, bar & media room. The best
in oceanfront living. 1 hour from NYC!

Donna Fahy-Waters & Linda Romano, Sales Associates  732-449-2777

Colts Neck                                                 $1,990,000
Stately custom brick/stone Colonial on pristine reser-
voir property. Home featured in Design NJ Magazine. 

Adriana D’Agostino, Sales Associate 732-946-9600

Holmdel $1,899,000
Custom 6,700 sq. ft. home on 6.5 acres of open and
flat, private land in prestigious neighborhood. Great
commute!

Teresa Pavlinetz, Sales Associate 732-946-9600

Holmdel                                                         $1,799,000
Everything desired in luxury home! 5 bedrooms, 3.4
acres, fantastic neighborhood, finished walk-out
basement, lighted tennis/basketball court, etc.

Teresa Pavlinetz, Sales Associate 932-946-9600

Westfield                                                    $1,690,000
Pristine Colonial, 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, custom dec-
orating throughout, beautiful property, close to NYC
transportation.

Jill Horowitz Rome, Sales Associate 908-233-5555

Westfield                                                     $1,500,000
Wonderful Arts & Crafts home, just under 1acre of
rolling property with magnificent architectural de-
tail/craftsmanship throughout. 

Frank D. Isoldi,  Broker Sales Associate 908-233-5555

*Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of homes sold for $1 million or more as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker® franchise system for the calendar year 2010. $USD. It should be used for comparison purposes only.  Although Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. deems
this information to be reliable, it is not guaranteed. ©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By NRT LLC.

On average, Previews® handles $68.9 million in luxury homes sales every day.*
ColdwellBankerMoves.com  •  (973) 630-9368  •  ColdwellBankerPreviews.com

Follow us on Facebook at Facebook.com/CBRBNewJersey Follow us on Twitter at Twitter.com/CBRB_NewJersey

Previews
International,

the luxury division of
Coldwell Banker, has

been refining the
world’s most luxurious
lifestyles since 1933.
Previews continues to

be a dominant real
estate source for the

exceptional home
market, attracting the
world’s most qualified
luxury home buyers.

BLUE DEVIL CAPTAINS…Amanda Earl and Grace Antonelli are the Blue
Devils girls volleyball team captains. Grace has started for four years and
Amanda for three.

Blue Devil Volleyballers Set
Annual Play for Pink Tourney

The Westfield High School girls
volleyball team will run the Third
Annual “Play for Pink Tournament”
with a showdown against the Cranford
Lady Cougars on Friday, October 14.
The Blue have already raised over
$12,000 before the actual event.

The Lady Blue Devils have been
doing a great job and the town of
Westfield has really kicked in to help
sponsor the event. This year, the Blue
Devils hope to raise over $15,000 for
this great cause. The team parents
and the players on all three teams,
freshmen, JV and varsity have really
been working hard on it.

The girls varsity team is captained
and led by seniors Grace Antonelli
and Amanda Earl. This is Antonelli’s
fourth year as a starter and Earl’s
third year as a varsity starter. Antonelli
plays the Libero and Earl is an out-
side hitter. Other seniors on the team
include Gabi Estevez, a setter, and
starting outside hitter Morgan Bowen.

Other key players include junior
setter Emily Ince, sophomore setter
Kayla Rodrigues, Courtney Weisse

as a junior middle, Elena Scarano,
Nicole Boretz and Kaylee Baez as
Liberos/defensive specialists, oppo-
site Erin Fitzpatrick, Olivia Manning
(freshman middle) and Paige Pavlesek
(defensive specialist).

Other players include: Ashley Dietz,
opposite and Catherine Sabatino as
middle. Angela Dorry will be a middle
playing Varsity and JV.

This year, the Blue Devils’ new
setter, Rodriguez has been working
out quite well with and strong hitters
in Earl, Bowen and Weisse. Defen-
sively, the Blue Devils have a tough
back row that includes: Antonelli,
Scarano, Baez and Boretz. Earl,
Scarano, Boretz and Pavleszek have
been tough serving the ball.

The front row includes three vet-
eran varsity hitters, Earl, Weisse and
Bowen, who stack up the kills and
lead the team to victory. The front
row appears to be one of the strongest
that Westfield has fielded in years.
The consistent play and positive atti-
tude and leadership of Earl and Weisse
have helped lead the team to a fine
start.

Probitas Verus Honos

Devils of the Month
Sarah Murphy – Tennis
Jon Gribbin – Football

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

More Volleyball – Page 17
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Cougars Confuse Raiders in Football, 27-7
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Cougars Top Blue Devils for Gym Crown
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last year, accessed, “I think I am
almost at the same spot as last year, if
not in a better spot. I am pretty confi-
dent. I have been building my way
up, so I’m hoping that I will be start-
ing to hit my peak sometime. If I
don’t win, it’s not the end.”

“She is at or above where she was
last year. We had the meet a week
earlier, so the girls had to step it up,
and they have really risen to the chal-
lenge,” Coach Charney Hulse said.

Walch beefed up her vault routine
last year at the meet and had another
trick move in store for this meet.

“I am not competing my Tsukahara
pike anymore. I am doing a

Yurechenko pike,” she revealed
In addition to Walch, sophomore

Alexandra Puryear has been turning
in some impressive all-around totals,
and several of her Cougar teammates
have been hitting some strong scores
on individual events.

“Alexandra Puryear does a won-
derful job. She is a strong all-around
competitor,” said Coach Charney
Hulse, who noted that Sara LoBue,
Emily Grable and Erin McAuliffe,
and all the girls are working as a
team. They are working to improve
and better themselves.”

Aware of the Cougars’ recent ac-
complishments, coach Bryan said,

“My girls are coming in humble. They
are coming in wanting to keep this
title, but as always, Cranford is right
there with us. It’s going to be tough
competition. I wish everyone luck.”

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raid-
ers also recorded a season-high and
came into the meet hoping to be com-
petitive.

“We are trying to beat our season
high. We just broke our personal
record for the eight years that I have
been here. We had 105.3 against East
Brunswick, so we are very excited as
a team. We want to move forward and
see if we can score even higher,” said

WBA Boys / Girls Basketball
2011 Travel Tryout Information

Basketball tryouts are open to all Westfield students interested in playing Travel Basketball in the 4
th
through

8
th
grades. Typical commitment should include at least 1 practice and 1 or 2 games a week. All players who wish

to participate in the Boys or Girls Travel Basketball tryoutsMUST REGISTER by visiting the WBA website at

www.westfieldnj.com/wba and click on the link that says “Travel Registration”.

All tryout participants should come dressed to play basketball, and bring a water bottle as we will ask that

everyone stay in the gym during workouts. The number of teams will be limited to three (3) teams in grade levels

4 & 5, and two (2) teams in grade levels 6, 7, and 8. Players in the boy’s grade levels 5, 6, 7, and 8, will participate

in an invitation-only third tryout session conducted with the assistance of an independent organization. In the

event that you make a travel team, there will be a $325.00 fee.

For questions feel free to call the WBA at (908) 654-6361, or you can email your questions to wba@westfieldnj.com

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
#1 Realtor Coldwell Banker Westfield Offices ~ Buyer Controlled Sales 2010, 2008 & 2007

#2 Realtor Coldwell Banker Westfield Offices ~ Overall production 2010, 2008, 2007

Public Open House Event ~ Sunday 1-4pm

2210 Greenside Place, Scotch Plains

Kimberley A. Haley

Sales Associate

908.301.2004

Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com

www.KimHaley.com

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Quality and charm abound in this pristine home situated on a quiet street across from the park and close to 
the Elementary School. The front door invites you into this quaint Colonial offering a new eat-in Kitchen, 
2 newer full bathrooms, formal Dining Room and Living Room, hardwood floors, new windows, 2-zone 
Central Air, Recreation Room and private, fenced rear yard.            Offered for $509,000

209 Central Avenue

Westfield, NJ  07090

908.233.5555

   Coldwell Banker
         Residential Brokerage Westfield East

10 Regional Offices servicing Northern and Central New Jersey

Westfield Office: 436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ  908.654.6666
www.prominentproperties.comEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUN I T Y

LLooccaall TToouucchh……GGlloobbaall RReeaacchh

Marketing New Jersey
Real Estate at the

Highest Level ©

WONDERFUL OFFERED AT $1,100,000
Beautiful Arts & Crafts style home with charm at every turn. Wonderful
stone fpl in living rm, gleaming hdwd flrs, spacious eat in kit, full fin
basement & many more amenties. A two tier deck overlooks sprawling
rear yard. Terrific location within blocks of town, transp & schools.

WESTFIELD

CHARMING $499,000
English style Cape Cod on deep level lot features 3 bedrooms, 2 new
full baths, Updated Eat-In-Kitchen Formal Dining Room, Den, patio,
storage shed and 2 car attached garage.

WESTFIELD
NEW PRICE

ELEVATING 
NEW JERSEY’S 

IMAGE... 
AND IT’S 

HOME VALUES

through. Our linemen were able to
beat them off the ball.”

“We got to take what the defense
gives us, and I felt like we were able
to do that at times today. We are a
little bit more balanced. One of the
reasons we are in the offense that we
are in has as much to do with the wide
receivers as it does for the quarter-
back. Williamson and Garguilo have
very good hands. We are trying to
make people defend the whole field.
We are getting better at it,” Cougar
Head Coach Erik Rosenmeier said.

Green rushed for 80 yards on 12
carries, including an 18-yard touch-
down (TD) run, and he completed six
of seven pass attempts for 88 yards.
Christiano carried six times for 10
yards, including a pair of one-yard
TDs. Witwick carried five times for
38 yards, and McGuire had five car-
ries for 67 yards, including an 18-
yard TD run. Garguilo had three re-

ceptions for 17 yards, and Williamson
had three receptions for 71 yards,
including one for 55-yards.

McGuire hasn’t played since the
first play of his sophomore year be-
cause of injuries. Witwick played
sparingly last year, because he was
hurt. You have to respect the edge
against those players. Not only are
they good at running the ball, they are
good at blocking on the perimeter,”
Coach Rosenmeier said.

The Raiders totaled 133 yards on the
ground on 29 carries, and quarterback
Steve Alleman completed seven of 13
pass attempts for 98 yards, including a
six-yard TD strike to wide receiver
Matt Jegede, who finished with four
receptions for 74 yards. Alleman was
intercepted twice. Running back An-
thony Byers rushed 124 yards on 25
carries and added two receptions for 17
yards. Wide receiver Bob Mrozek had
a seven-yard reception.

Garguilo intercepted Alleman’s
pass on the Raiders’ first possession

and returned it from the SPF 32 to the
11-yard line. Four plays later with
5:46 on the clock, Christiano plunged
in from the one, and Troy Kettler
booted the extra point.

“The quarterback opened up to the
left side, so I saw him try to throw a
quick little slant route and I jumped
it,” Garguilo explained.

The Raiders were moving the ball
downfield on their next possession,
but the drive was abruptly halted when
Byers fumbled at the Cougar 33.
Cougar defensive back Walter James
made the recovery.

The Cougars responded with a five-
play, 77-yard scoring drive, which
ended when Christiano pushed in
from the one with 16 seconds remain-
ing in the first quarter. During that
drive, Green hit Williamson, who
turned on the burners for a 55-yard
gain. Kettler nailed the point after.

“They had a sky roll play action.

The safety came up, so basically it
was just me in the corner one-on-one.
I made the post skinny, and Reggie
threw a great ball right into my hands,”
Williamson explained. “Everybody
contributed during the week. Great
team offensive! Great team defense,
also our younger guys stepping up
and making us better.”

The Raiders engineered a 10-play
drive from their own 20-yard line, but
it also came to a screeching halt when
Cougar defensive lineman Matt Russo
intercepted Alleman’s pass intended
for Byers at the 18. From there, the
Cougars marched 82 yards on 10
plays to pay dirt when Green slit
through an opening for his 18-yard
TD with 3:56 left in the half. The
point after failed.

The Raiders’ woes did not end early
in the second half when they fumbled
at their own 44. McGuire hooked left
for 17 yards. Witwick hooked right
for eight yards. Green pushed for-
ward for one yard, then McGuire

hooked left for his 18-yard TD with
8:24 left in the third quarter. Kettler’s
extra point made the score 27-0.

Jegede, who was being covered most
of the afternoon by Garguilo, grabbed
a long bomb down the left sideline, but
it was nullified when he pushed off.

“He was tough to cover, but I cov-
ered him the best I could. That one
down the sideline, he pushed off on
me. I think that was the only time he
caught one on me,” Garguilo said.

Another Raider drive was foiled
when defensive lineman Chris
Fulinosz recorded a seven-yard quar-
terback sack.

“We prepared a lot. We watched a
lot of films. We knew what they were
going to bring. We knew that they like
to throw the ball a lot. When they
were driving, our defense came up
with big turnovers,” Garguilo said.
“Scotch Plains has a lot of big kids up
front, but our linebackers and line-

men did a great job of plugging the
holes and stopping the runs.”

On the Raiders’ final series, Jegede
had a 36-yard reception and three
plays later, he snagged a six-yard
reception in the end zone with 10
seconds remaining. John Murphy
booted the point after.

“They were arguably the best team
that we were going to play. The Ledger
and The Courier both picked them to
win. I appreciate that, because that’s
another thing I can say to my kids. On
paper and on film, they could make the
argument that they were the best team
that we played thus far. Every team
that they played had one loss between
them,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
Cranford 14   6   7   0 27
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood   0   0   0   7 7

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Go to www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports for more

SPF/Cranford football

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLACING SECOND AT THE COUGAR CLASSIC…The Blue Devils placed second at the Cougar Classic. Pictured, left
to right, are: front row; Hannah Goldring, Abby Cook, Morgan McAlister, Kelly Vasel, Jenna Rizkalla and Emily Serafin;
back row, Coach Melissa Bryan, Julie Dwyer, Mae Devin, Kaitlyn Johnson, Sara Shields, Abbie Goldring, Lyndsay Lee,
Anna Centrella and coach Tamara Yellin.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DANGEROUS AROUND THE OUTSIDE…Cougar running back Chris Witwick, No. 22, and running back Adham
McGuire, No. 23, were very dangerous and effective sweeping around the outside in the game against the Raiders.
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Minutemen Top Blue Devil Gridders, 28-13
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Cougars Top Blue Devils for Gym Crown
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Head Coach Lisa Cerchio, who added,
“We want to stick beam. Once we
stick beam, we are going to increase
our score even more.”

Several Raiders were expected to
record some outstanding performances,
which included Alex Peluso and Mel-
issa Gara, who would compete all-
around, freshmen Maddie McNicholl
and Jamie Bush, junior Zoe Stein and
sophomore Kacie Bumiller.

As expected, by the end of the
evening, the Cougars took the top
team honors with a total of 108.35,
followed by the Blue Devils at
105.525 and the Raiders at 102.450.
Union Catholic took fourth at 96.975,
followed by A.L. Johnson at 95.925,

North Brunswick (NB) at 91.625 and
Union at 89.3.

Puryear took top all-around honors
with a 37.125, followed by Walch at
36.35 and Cook at 35.775. U.C. Vi-
king Nicole Pietrapertosa took fourth
at 35.25, followed by Peluso at 35.075
and ALJ’s Bianca Briscese at 34.975.

Walch won the vault with a 9.55,
followed by Puryear at 9.375,
Pietrapertosa at 9.3, Briscese at 9.05,
Peluso at 8.95 and Bumiller at 8.85.
Puryear grabbed first on the uneven
bars with a 9.3, followed by Cook at
9.175, Walch at 8.85, Lee at 8.75, Blue
Devil freshman Jenna Rizkalla at 8.725
and Alexis Gabel (NB) at 8.635.

Cook had the top score on the bal-

ance beam with a 9.45, followed by
Puryear at 9.4, Blue Devil Sara Shields
at 9.175, Briscese at 9.15, Gabel at
9.1 and LoBue at 9.1. Cook also had
the top score on the floor exercise
with a 9.4, followed by Shields at
9.35, Gabel at 9.175, Puryear at 9.05
and Walch at 9.0.

Although not in the top six, Blue
Devil Rizkalla had an all-around total
of 33.325. Junior Kelly Vasel had and
8.3 on vault, followed by senior
Kaitlyn Johnson at 8.2 and Rizkalla
at 7.95. Vasel and Rizkalla had re-
spective scores of 8.25 and 7.95 on
beam. Vasel and Rizkalla had respec-
tive scores of 8.8 and 8.7 on the floor,
and Johnson had an 8.1 on bars.

caught what appeared to be a touch-
down reception, but a holding pen-
alty nullified the play, moving the
ball back to the 20. Quarterback Nate
Mitchell hooked up with Ondi for a
15-yard gain, but after a five-yard
sack, Gribbin had to settle for a 27-
yard field goal to knot the score.

Just before halftime, the Blue Dev-
ils had another chance. Gribbin at-
tempted a 42-yard field goal, but it
fell short.

O’Rourke carried 18 times for 61
yards in the half and finished the game
with 115 yards on 26 carries. Mitchell
completed eight of 14 attempts in the
half for 73 yards and finished with 11
completions for 107 yards.

“We had four field goal attempts.

That’s not going to cut it against a
team that good. We needed to score
points, and we didn’t score enough
the first half. The thing we worried
about was their big play potential.
They got one in the first half. They
got three in the second half, and that’s
what hurt us,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Jim DeSarno said.

The 3-1 Blue Devils had several
starters sidelined with injuries, so they
had to go to the well for replacements.

“It is what it is. We play with whom

we have. I wish everybody was
healthy, but it doesn’t work that way
in football,” Coach DeSarno said.

One person, who did come healthy,
was sophomore tight end David Kane,
who filled in for the injured John
Lanzano and had five receptions for
45 yards.

“He is just a sophomore. He started
on defense the whole season, and we
needed him with Lanzano out. He’s got
good hands. He’s just got to learn the
system a little bit. He is still struggling
a little bit with the pass routes, but he
will get it,” Coach DeSarno said.

O’Rourke added another big, 37-
yard kickoff return to start off the
second half, putting the ball on the
Elizabeth 38. After moving the ball to

the 27, the Blue Devils sputtered once
again with one running play and three
incomplete passes, giving Elizabeth
possession again. After a five-yard
procedure penalty and a four-yard
gain, Hughes took the handoff and
seemed to be stopped just past the
line of scrimmage, but he broke loose
and sprinted 74 yards for the touch-
down with 8:30 left in the third quar-
ter. Walker ran in the two-point con-
version, making the score, 14-6. The
sequence of events seemed to take the

wind out of the Blue Devils’ sails.
“Absolutely! Then boom! They

came right back with that big play.
That hurt. We didn’t do a good job of
finishing off drives. You can’t do that
against Elizabeth. You had your op-
portunities. You got to score,” Coach
DeSarno said.

Prior to that big run, the Blue Dev-
ils’ defense held Hughes to just seven
rushing yards in first half.

“He escaped! That’s what good
players do. We got to understand when
we play a team like this that has
athletes like this that we got to gang
tackle. The play is not over until the
whistle sounds,” Coach DeSarno said.

The Minutemen added their third
touchdown when Walker hit Hughes

for a 49-yards with 5:44 remaining in
the third. Scaglione blocked the point
after attempt. With 9:59 left in the
fourth quarter, Walker added his 35-
yard touchdown weave.

Brendan Dugan, who had replaced
O’Rourke late in the third quarter,
carried 11 times for 65 yards and
finished off the scoring with a 14-
yard touchdown run with 39 seconds
remaining.
Westfield   3   3   0   7 13
Elizabeth   6   0 14   7 27

Weichert

NJPerfectHome.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Nancy in,
and she’ll bring results!

Nancy Kronheimer

Call For
More Information!

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Westfield. Stunning four bedroom Center Hall Colonial showcases a traditional floor plan combined with
elegant & sophisticated style.  Gourmet, state of the art customized kitchen by Neff Kitchens of Short Hills
features professional grade appliances, granite countertops, wet bar, glass tiled backsplash with Hafele rail
system, accessories and lighting.  Gorgeous renovated baths with high end fixtures, frameless glass showers
with body sprays, teak seating and towel warmers and customized closet organizing system in master
bedroom. Additional highlights include exquisite custom millwork, distributed six zone audio system with
built-in speakers, stereo surround sound system in family room and enhanced alarm system.  Fully finished
basement with wet bar includes pool, ping pong & foosball tables, treadmill and futon.  Custom finished
garage includes flooring, cabinets, racks and hooks.  Professionally landscaped property offers a private
backyard and tiered paver patio, gas barbeque grill with hookup, landscape lighting & outdoor sound.
Fabulous cul-de-sac location, convenient to all schools, town, train and parks.  For more information go
to:  www.seetheproperty.com/85395 or call Nancy at 908-347-8142.

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COUGARS – FIRST AT COUGAR CLASSIC…Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Serena Lardieri, Rebecca Baytala,
MaryKate Walch, Ashley Favato, Alex Puryear and Gabrielle Siani; back row, Kailyn Grant, Erin McAuliffe, Sara LoBue,
Bryanna Grant, Emily Grable, Casey Sciascia, Julia Salinardo, Marissa Frank and Michelle Sandoval.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RAIDERS – THIRD AT COUGAR CLASSIC…Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Rachel Butler, Danielle Scheu, Arielle
Marquiles, Melissa Calabria and Lauren Lockfeld; middle row, Melissa Gara, Dariana DeVore, Heather Mullen, Liz
Baldwin and Emily Nardone; back row, Alex Peluso, Zoe Stein, Kacie Bumiller, Maddie McNicholl and Jamie Bush.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DOING THE MAJORITY OF THE RUNNING…Blue Devil James O’Rourke, front, carried the ball 26 times for 115 yards
in three quarters against the Minutemen. He also had two receptions for 11 yards.
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Coach Kapner Gets 1,000th Win
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield…Outstanding new 2006  11 room, 5 bedroom, 4 ½ bath colonial with distinctive craftsmanship and high-end quality. Designer inspired interior offers open floor plan, high
ceilings, hardwood floors throughout, sun filled 8 over 8 windows, extensive millwork, accent ceiling and 2 fireplaces. Gracious foyer opens to living room which gracefully flows into the
family room with boxed beam ceiling and fireplace. Adjoining the family room is the chef’s kitchen with first class appliances, Schrock cabinets, center isle with prep sink, bar area with
wine cooler and rack and separate dining area. Formal dining room, library and guest bedroom and bath complete the 1st floor. Master bedroom retreat features fireplace, deluxe bath and
California custom walk-in closet.  3 additional bedrooms, 2 baths and laundry complete the 2nd floor. Walk up attic, full basement, 2 ZN HT/CAC, private yard/patio and front porch
sitting area. Close to all schools, NYC transportation and downtown.     $1,875,000.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 9th 1-4PM •  615 Elm Street

This enchanting Scotch Plains Colonial has a magical am-
biance that marries vintage charm with modern conven-
iences. The interior sparkles with stained glass windows, 
chestnut woodwork, high ceilings & hardwood floors with 
in-laid borders. The fire lit living room boasts a lead glass 
door bookcase & window seat. The formal dining room 
and updated kitchen with breakfast area & powder room 
welcome all. The sunny den, four spacious bedrooms & a 
fabulous updated bath with claw-footed tub & glass en-
closed shower craft wonderful family spaces. Recent up-
dates, a lovely yard with deck and a convenient location 
ensure that this is a superb  place to come home to. Pre-
sented for $425,000. 

2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.  

Equal Housing Opportunity. 

 Mary Ellen O’Boyle 
 Broker Associate 
 908-233-5347, Direct 

Westfield, West Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

Public Open House Sunday October 9th 1 - 4 pm 

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate

908-233-6417, Direct  
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2010

900 Tice Place  Westfield, New Jersey 
A wonderful property and a great location enhance the al-
lure of this classic Colonial. Hardwood floors, moldings, 
custom built-ins and archways adorn the interior. The foyer 
opens to the living room with fireplace framed by book-
cases which flows to the formal dining room. The adjacent 
kitchen has a breakfast area with access to the powder 
room. The family room is nearby. The 2nd floor has nicely 
sized bedrooms, one & one half baths and an office. A 
basement rec room, deep backyard with patio and a near 
everything location complement this delightful home. Pre-
sented for $545,000. Dir: Grove to Tice

2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.  

Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Westfield, West Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

George Kapner’s Record:
BOYS SOCCER: 260-106-36
with 4 county titles, 3 sectional titles,
2 state titles
GIRLS SOCCER: 194-29-9
with 10 county, 5 sectional, 2 state
BOYS TENNIS: 462-98
with 14 county, 8 sectional, 4 state
GIRLS HOOPS: 42-105
BOYS SWIM: 42-10
with 3 county, 3 sectional, 2 state
GRAND TOTALS: 1,000-348-45
31 county, 19 sectional, 10 state

Courtesy of Bruce Johnson

was up 1-0 after some close calls on
the defensive end.

The second half was mostly domi-
nated by the Westfield offense. Led by
Jake Heroux, who finished with a team-
best eight shots at goal, the Blue Dev-
ils had multiple chances to put the
game away for good. Heroux launched
multiple shots, including a laser in the
65th minute, but the Kardinals de-
fense refused to let the game go out of
their reach. Kearny began to threaten
offensively with less than 10 minutes
to play in regulation, having multiple
corner kicks and free kicks that were
just missing the net. Batista scored
with roughly 10 seconds left to send
the game to overtime.

Both teams had their chance to end
the game in the first overtime with
both Batista and Heroux creating
opportunities for their teams. Heroux
nearly had the game for Westfield

when he knocked a header that went
high with less than two minutes left.
Smith took a shot a few seconds later
that just went wide of the goal.

The second overtime had some
more close calls for the Blue Devils’
defense. Ohaus made two spectacu-
lar saves to keep the game going.
Ohaus would finish with 13 saves.
Smith ended the game after he beat
backup goalie Sebastian Ferreira for
his team-leading fifth goal of the
season. Heroux got the assist.

With the win, Kapner got his
1,000th career win. His win total
comes from coaching both boys and
girls varsity soccer, as well as swim-
ming and tennis. Kapner admitted
that when the Blue Devils played
Governor Livingston, the number,
“was on his mind.”

Kapner said he then realized that
after the team lost in double over-
time, “I was more worried about my
team than I was about the win.”

“He told us not to think about win
number 1,000, but how could we not
think about it,” added Smith.

Kronick was at a loss for words
when asked to describe his coach’s
milestone, saying “It’s hard to de-
scribe other than that we got to be
part of a great moment for a great
coach.”
Kearny 0 1 0 0 1
Westfield 1 0 0 1 2

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

RUMBLING FOR BIG YARDAGE…Westfield PAL C football running back
James O’Rourke, No. 5, rumbles for big yardage against Millburn. No. 57 is Chris
Albanese on October 2, 2005.

Blue Devils Top Elizabeth,
Fall to Vikings in Volleyball
The Westfield High School girls

volleyball team defeated Elizabeth,
25-19, 25-20, in Westfield on Sep-
tember 23. On October 1, the Lady
Blue Devils ran up against a buzz saw
in a showdown with the Union Catho-
lic Vikings, losing 25-13 and 25-15.

Against Elizabeth, junior middle
Courtney Weisse notched 10 kills
and added multiple blocks. Outside
hitter Morgan Bowen had nine kills
and a pair of aces, and outside hitter
and co-captain Amanda Earl banged
nine kills and had multiple service
points with an ace.

Junior Nicole Boretz added to the
offense with strong serving (6 aces) and
multiple digs. Sophomore Kayla
Rodrigues led the way with her strong
setting and 28 assists. Additionally Elena
Scarano played solid defense as libero.

The Blue Devils’ record slipped to
5-3 with the loss to the Lady Vikings,
which halted their Union County vic-
tory streak. The Blue Devils held their
own for a while against the Vikings,
currently ranked 13th in the state.

Earl got the Blue Devils off to a 5-
0 lead with one kill and four straight
service points, but the Vikings fought
back and capitalized on their strong
offense.

In Game 2, Earl received three kills,
five service points and one ace from
Earl. Morgan Bowen notched three kills,
and Weisse provided strong blocking
and a few kills. Boretz and Scarano
scooped four digs apiece. Kaylee Baez
contributed a few digs. Setter Rodriguez
contributed many assists and both Olivia
Manning and Erin Fitzpatrick made
strong offensive plays.

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2010
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
jayne.bernstein@gmail.com

JAYNE BERNSTEIN
Sales Associate

EXCITING NEW PRICES ...COME VISIT BOTH HOMES
THIS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9TH OPEN HOUSE 1-4 PM

Search for
homes from

your cell phone!
Text “jbcb”
to “87778”

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

77 Tillotson Road, Fanwood $499,999
This inviting, beautifully maintained Classic Colonial offers comfortably
sized rooms for all of your living and entertaining needs.  A covered front
porch leads you to an entry foyer.  The first floor boasts: a formal LR with
built-in’s; a FDR ; an EIK which opens to a large FR with beamed ceiling,
built-in’s, and electric brick fireplace framed by built-in bookshelves and
cabinetry.  Upstairs, you’ll find a MBR with walk-in closet and private bath;
three additional BR's each with nice closet space & recessed lighting and a
main bath.  Situated on a tranquil, tree-lined street,  just minutes from
NYC transportation and downtown Fanwood, this home offers convenient
living at its finest. Dir: Midway to Tillotson Road.

522 Elm Street, Westfield $799,000
THE HISTORIC ADDAMS FAMILY HOME! This Circa 1900’s 9 room, 6
BR, 2-1/2 bath historically registered property is the former residence of well-
known, Charles Addams.   It was in this very house that the mastermind idea
behind the pop culture show, The Addams Family first culminated.  This
show went on to become a hit TV series, a successful movie and a huge
broadway  sensation.  The house has been lovingly preserved and features a
Formal Living Rm. w/fplc;  a Formal Dining Rm. w/butler’s pantry; EIK  w/
granite countertops and slider to deck.  The yard is beautifully landscaped
and has a 2 car detached garage w/potting shed, ideal for the  garden enthusiast.
Don’t miss this exceptional opportunity to own this landmark home.  Call
for details! Dir. Dudley to Elm Street.

WESTFIELD BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
BLUE DEVILS BASKETBALL CAMP

 Girls Varsity Basketball Coach  Joe Marino
              Boys Varsity Basketball Coach  Daryl Palmieri

Come learn from the Westfield High School basketball coaches and Staff. This is a great 
opportunity for both the kids and the coaches to develop great relationships. Stay in town to help 
develop and support the Westfield basketball program.

I. 2011 Blue Devil Basketball Clinic 
For: Boys & Girls entering grades 1-5
Where: Roosevelt School
When: Thursday Nov 10th and Friday Nov 11th (2 days)
Time: 9:00am-12:00pm
Cost: $85

Philosophy: The philosophy of our camp is to teach the fundamentals of the game, teach game 
situations and have fun.

*CAMP FEATURES*
- Drills stations teaching the fundamentals of the game: ball handling, dribbling, shooting, 
passing, rebounding, defense, one on one moves & team offense.
- Game play
- T-Shirts

For additional information call Joe Marino (908) 612-9515
Make checks payable to: WBA
Send applications and checks to: Joe Marino

 P.O. Box 1134
 Mountainside, NJ 07092

Name________________________________
Phone___________________ Emergency Phone__________________
Address___________________________________________________
Age_________ M/F_______
Please list any ailments which might affect participation in camp 
program________________________________________
Signature of parent or guardian _________________________________
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Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

InsuranceClosing ServicesMortgagesReal Estate

Patricia

O’Connor

SPLIT LEVEL

WESTFIELD. Pristine Split Level with 4 spacious Bedrooms, 2.5
remodeled Baths, updated Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room plus
Living Room with wood burning fireplace. Family Room with tumbled
tile floor and bar with built-ins and sliders to covered paver patio.
Crown molding, hardwood floors throughout, full basement and
attic. Large corner lot professionally landscaped by Master Gardener
and 2 car built-in and oversize garage.

Holly

Cohen

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. AUGUST 9TH 1-5PM

WESTFIELD. Weichert Realtors and Holly Cohen are pleased to introduce this 9
Room, 4-5 Bedroom captivating Colonial beautifully articulates the best of 1920`s
architectural design with notable custom amenities for today`s lifestyle. Set in a picturesque
tranquil location unsurpassed for it`s proximity to Westfield`s award winning downtown
premier shops, NY transportation, Mindowaskin Park, top rated schools & Westfield
Memorial Library, to name a few... Take the tour at www.seetheproperty.com/85593.
Directions: East Broad Street to Stanley to Arlington Avenue #558.

Patricia

O’Connor

WESTFIELD. Gracious Wychwood Gem on Echo Lake CC 15th fairway
with an unobstructed view of the golf course. Original wide plank oak floors, LR
with wood burning fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Family Room with built in
cabinets, an EIK and a full bath. Plus an enclosed breeze way with access to the
2 garages. The 2nd level has a Master en-suite with an adjoining office and three
spacious closets. An additional 3 Bedrooms and 2 full Baths complete the second
level. Rec room, powder room, Laundry and utility room in basement.

Associate of the Month

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. Center Hall Colonial on cul-de-sac with 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths.
A magnificent 2 story foyer with a circular grand staircase and arched windows. The
hardwood floors, with mahogany inlays, bring warmth and elegance to this distinctive
house. The gourmet kit will offer granite countertops and opens to the spacious
Family Room with columns, gas fireplace and sliding glass doors leading to the
covered patio. The 2nd floor boasts a Master Bedroom Suite as well as 3 additional
bedrooms. The basement has an impressive 9` ceiling & wood burning fireplace.

Maria

DiCarlo
Kathleen

Gwaldis

SPLIT LEVEL

WESTFIELD. Weichert Realtors and Kathleen Gwaldis are pleased
to market a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Split Level. Ground level Family
Room, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, wood floors, large
private professionally landscaped back yard, and an attached garage.

Niki

Fry

HENRY WEST COLONIAL

MOUNTAINSIDE. This Henry West Colonial is just a stones throw from
Echo Lake Golf Course. A front porch & 1st floor foyer welcome you to an
oversized Living Room, updated Eat In Kitchen & Formal Dining Room. The
den gives panoramic views of the tiered gardens with two slate patios-offering
a perfect spot to enjoy the lush setting. The 2nd floor features 3 very generously
sized Bedrooms and 2 Baths, including the master. Additional amenities
include a 2 car garage, CAC and an oversized basement ready to be finished.

COLONIAL

Courtesy of Laura Ortiz for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CAUSING A FUMBLE…Westfield PAL football’s C-Team White linebacker
Drew Ortiz, No. 52, causes a fumble in a 24-6 win over Marlboro on October2.

Westfield PAL B Blasts
Belleville Grid Kids, 30-0

BREAKING THROUGH FOR A TOUCHDOWN…Westfield PAL B team
running back Kyle Dombroski breaks through the middle of the Belleville
defensive line on his way to a 35-yard touchdown.

The Fanwood 5K and Family Fun
Run will returns for its second year
on Sunday, October 23, at LaGrande
Park in Fanwood. Runners can pick
up numbers and t-shirts at LaGrande
Park from 4-6 p.m. on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22, so as to avoid waiting in
lines on race day.

The Family Fun Run begins at 9
a.m. in LaGrande Park; the 5K Race
follows at 9:30 a.m. Music and re-
freshments will await runners at the
finish line in LaGrande Park. There
will be free face painting for children
and each child is automatically en-
tered in the raffle for Toys R US gift
cards.

The entry fee for the 5K is $20 ($18
for USATF members). The entry fee
for the Family Fun Run is $10 with a
t-shirt and $5 without. Download a
race application or register online at

Fanwood5K.org. The race is fully
sanctioned by the United States of
America Track and Field (USATF)
and is part of the New Jersey Grand
Prix as a 500-point race.

The event is presented by the
Fanwood Recreation Commission
(FRC). All proceeds go to the Rec.
Department, and will help to pur-
chase new playground equipment,
build new recreational facilities and
expand recreational programs for
local residents.

The event is still accepting spon-
sorships; please visit Fanwood5K.org
for details on becoming a sponsor.
Visit Fanwood5K.org or contact Joe
Valente at (201) 725-2032 for more
information. Please be aware that
roads will be closed along the race
route approximately between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Fanwood Recreation Sets
5K Race & Family Fun Run

The Westfield PAL B football team
used a strong inside running game
and an oppressive defense to trample
Belleville, 30-0, on October 2 at
Kehler Stadium. After having their
first two drives stopped by a fumble
and an interception, the Blue Devils
found the end zone the next five times
they touched the ball.

Kyle Dombroski broke the 0-0, stale-
mate with a 35-yard burst. Matt Varano,
Max Schwetje, Cam McLaughlin,
Connor Root, Jake Kaplan and Jack
Shirk provided the blocking.

Brett Spass recovered a fumble on
Belleville’s third drive. Just before
the first half and with the ball on the
Belleville 45, quarterback Phillip
Martini laid out a beautiful pass to
Dombroski, who hauled it in and
shook off a tackler for his second

touchdown (TD) to give Westfield a
12-0 lead.

The defense picked up where they
left off to start the third quarter. Ian
Humphry, Aaron Coleman (4 tack-
les) and Owen Kessler (4 tackles,
sack) made key stops to hand the ball
to the offense deep in Belleville terri-
tory. Westfield quickly punched it in
on Dombroski’s third TD, a seven-
yard rumble.

With sure tackling by Dan Audino
(4 tackles), Kyle Shirk, Ben Kwok
and Nick Gibson deflecting two
passes, the Westfield “D” held
Bellevile to zero total yards.

As the scoreboard flashed 18-0,
Ishamael Glasco took over the scoring
duties, with a 20-yard TD run off a
direct snap, and later a 38-yard TD
scamper. Westfield improved to 3-0-1.

60+ DIVISION:
The Office 7, Creative Industries
Too 2

Led by Brian McDermott’s bases
loaded triple, The Office raised its
record to 12-8. George Merlo (4 hits,
RBI), McDermott (2 hits, 5 RBI) and
Ken Dunbar (ninth win of the sea-
son) led The Office. “Too” pitcher
Tony Spade contributed two hits and
an RBI. Bob Berger had three hits
and Demo Cervelli tripled and
singled.
TLC 9, Creative I 2

TLC plated five runs with seven
singles in the first inning. TLC turned
two double plays in support of Tom
Pasko’s (2 hits, 3BH) pitching.
Nicolina Pizza 9, Associated Auto 1

Nicolina served up six runs in the
third. Paul Brody and Robert Maley
(2-for-2) and Alan Schachman’s RBI
were the hitting highlights for Asso-
ciated. Pat Sarullo pitched three
scoreless innings in relief.

50+ DIVISION PLAYOFFS:
Driftwood Bar I 10, Molly
Maguire’s 2

Drifters Joe Sarica, Mike
DiRienzo, Jack Helfrich, Mac
Kowaleski and Steve Adase had
multi-hit games. John Esposito (team
record 3 straight walks) singled in
his fourth at-bat. Pitcher Tom Siano
held Molly’s scoreless until the sixth
inning.
Driftwood I 14, Molly Maguire’s 9

Linda’s scored seven unanswered
runs after the fifth inning. Linda’s
infielders John Esposito, Mike
DiRienzo, Jack Helfrich, Stu
Lukowiak, Steve Adase and pitcher
Tom Siano made some terrific plays.
Outfielders Joe Sarica, Pat Enright,
Jeff Villani and Mac Kowaleski lim-
ited the Molly’s to only two extra-
base hits. Keith McDede, the DH for
the Drifters, added several key blows.
Nick Pace (3-for-4), Dave Drechsel
(2 hits, triple), Pete Katula (2-run
triple), and Vic Trindade and Bill
Hinkle (2 hits each) led Molly’s.

Driftwood Bar & Grill I, the 50s B
division regular-season champs, took
the playoff finals in two games.
Roselle American Legion 18, Renda
Roads 5

Roselle jumped out to an early
nine run lead behind the hitting of
Bill Dugan, Jim McCullough and Ed
Mitgens. Harry Steep delivered
strong pitching. Gene Antonucci,
John Amato, Dennis Valvano and Ed
Lubas had two hits apiece.
Renda Roads 21, Roselle Am/Leg 12

Joe Massimino (3-for-3, 6 RBI, 2

HRs, including a grand slam), and
Gary Pence, Jim Jimenez, Dave
Lavelle, Joe DiFabio and John Garced
(all 3-for-4) led the 26-hit “asphalt”.
Roadster Tom Baldowski added two
hits, including a homer. Roselle fu-
eled offensively by Bill Daniel and
Pat Mooney, along with several out-
standing defensive plays by Bill
Dugan, kept the game tied until the
sixth inning. John Amato, Jeff Baier
and Ed Lubas (3 hits each), and Ed
Mitgens (HR) led the Legion.
Roselle Am/Legion 11, Renda
Roads 10 (9 innings)

Roselle scored four runs in the top
of the ninth, while the Roadmen
scored three. Jim McCullough and
Harry Streep started the rally with
singles. With one out, Bill Dugan
whacked an RBI double, and Ed
Mitgens singled to load the bases.
Dennis Valvano laced a two-run single
and Bill Buteau doubled in what
turned out to be the winning run.
John Amato, Ed Kushner, Gene
Antonucci and Ed Lubas also had
multiple hits. For Renda Roads, who
banged out 22 hits in the game, Joe
Massimino (4walks), John Garced
(4-for-4), Dave Lavelle, Tom
Straniero and Joe DiFabio (each 3-
for-3) led the Roadsters.

Roselle American Legion stunned
Renda Roads, 2 games to 1, to take
the 50s A Division Playoff crown.

RETURNING AN INTERCEPTION…Westfield Pal D player John Ossman, No.
24, returns an interception 15 yards to the Belleville 46-yard line.

Belleville Grid Kids Defeat
Westfield PAL D Kids, 6-0

The Westfield D football team suf-
fered a 6-0 loss to Belleville last
Sunday at Kehler Stadium. The D
team successfully moved the ball with
strong runs from Andrew Caminiti
and Emmett Smith, but stalled on
several occasions inside the
opponent’s 20-yard line.

Offensive linemen Griffin

Aslanian, Noah Levy, Koury Kania,
Tim Miller, Charlie Riley and An-
thony Iacoponi allowed Caminiti and
Smith to average five yards per carry.
Receivers Tucker Siegel, Matt Pindilli
and George Burke also provided key
blocks and opened targets for quar-
terback Aidan Gilman.

The D team defense limited
Belleville to two first downs on 18
offensive plays. John Ossman had a
15-yard interception return in the first
quarter, but the offense sputtered at
the Belleville 18. The defensive front
of Grant Paylago, Matt Loftus, Sean
Root and Luke Bigosinski held
Belleville to another three-and-out.
Westfield’s offense drove to the
Belleville 20 before turning it over
on downs.

Linebackers Drew Glassman,
Declan Luka, Smith and Miller made
several key stops, while Tommy
McGuire, Matt McIntyre, Tommy
Norris, Jake Saltzer and Ossman pre-
vented the Belleville receivers from
making a reception.

Belleville scored the only touch-
down on a double reverse. Aslanian
stuffed the extra point attempt, then
in the fourth quarter, Loftus, Nicky
Murray and Glassman made key stops
to force Belleville to punt. However,
after again driving 40 yards to the
Belleville 17, the offense stalled and
time expired.

The D team, with a record of 1-2-
1, looks to bounce back this Sunday
against Summit.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Results:
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Win $250 Prize in Williams’
Annual Scarecrow Contest

Scarecrow Winner 2010 the Ironed Chef

WESTFIELD – Create a traditional
scarecrow, or contemporary piece.
Use your imagination. How about a
celebrity, political figure, actor, mu-
sician, etc.? Contemporary “piece”
doesn’t necessarily mean scarecrow
(i.e. Animals, machine, movie char-
acter, futuristic, etc.) Be Creative!

Prizes: First – $250 Cash Prize;
second – $100 Williams Nursery Gift

Certificate; third place – $50 Will-
iams Nursery Gift Certificate. All
entries will receive a $25 Williams
Nursery Gift Card just for entering.

Entries need to be received Octo-
ber 8 to 10. Visit www.williams-
nursery.com for official entry form.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate

908-233-6417, Direct  
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2010

Ideally situated, this end-unit Westfield townhome has a 
charming ambiance highlighted by a fire lit living room 
with bow window, a formal dining room with access to the 
private porch, powder room and an updated kitchen with 
built-in desk.  The second floor boasts a generous master 
bedroom with sitting area & wall closet, another bedroom 
and an updated bath. Adding to your usable space is a 
basement with laundry area and access to the garage. A 
delightful community, splendid courtyard and a convenient 
location, close to town & commuter transportation, en-
hance this delightful home setting. Presented for $349,000. 

2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.  

Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Westfield, West Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

For Sale 

 

2 Second Floor Condominium Units 
Clark Condominium 

304 Clark Street 
Westfield, New Jersey 

Each Unit contains: 

3 Bedrooms     Formal Dining Room 
2 Baths     Central Heat and Air Conditioning 
Eat in Kitchen    Approx 1,600 square feet 
Living Room with Fireplace Detached Garage with Additional Parking Space 
Laundry Room with Washer/Dryer Separate Storage Space 
 

Unit 3 is offered at $455,000 

Unit 4 is offered at $530,000 and has been totally renovated 

 

Shown by Appointment only.  Contact Doug Schwarz - 908-967-1410 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent, Westfield Office 2006-2010
#1 Listing Agent, Westfield Office 2004-2010

www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

2086 Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains $465,000
Lovingly maintained 3BR, 2 Bath Ranch w/inviting covered front porch; LR w/
fplc. open to DR w/slider to deck for easy outdoor entertaining; EIK; MBR w/
private Bath; full bsmt & 2 car garage - great for all your storage needs. Nestled
on almost ½ acre lot in a neighborhood setting, this delightful home offers
convenient & comfortable one level living.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

1931 Winding Brook Way, Scotch Plains $650,000
This spacious, beautifully maintained 4 Bedroom, 2 ½ Bath split-level home
awaits you. The main level features; a foyer; formal Living Room w/fireplace; a
Formal Dining Room; Family Room, and Eat-In-Kitchen. The ground floor offers
a Den and Powder Room. The second floor boasts a Master Bedroom w/private
Full Bath and Walk-In Closet; two additional bedrooms & a Main Bath. Retreat
to the third floor to find the fourth Bedroom with Walk-In Closet and Walk-up
attic storage. Nestled on a picturesque lot with patio, 2 car attached garage,
and numerous updates in a neighborhood setting, this home is ready for you to
move in & enjoy!

9 Karen Terrace, Westfield $929,900
Stunning NEW Mahoney quality built Center Hall Colonial! Beautifully
appointed with detailed moldings and hardwood floors.  Formal LR; Formal
DR; Center island EIK w/pantry & bfast bar open to Family Rm. w/fplc &
built-in's; 1st floor Bedroom/Office w/access door to porch & adjacent full
bath; convenient 1st floor mud room w/built-in's; MBR w/WIC & private bath;
3 add'l BR's & main bath + convenient 2nd floor laundry; Nice landscaped lot
w/patio.  Full bsm't & 2 car detached garage for all your storage needs. This
fabulous NEW home is complete & ready for immediate occupancy. Dir: East
Broad to Karen Terrace.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 9th • 1-4PM

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

“Basketball Matters”
Pre-Season Workout

Tune-Up Offensive Skills and Improve Competitiveness

November 13, 2011 at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School
1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, N.J.

1:15 pm – 3:30 pm
Current Grades 5-8

Fee:  $100, payable to ‘Basketball Matters d/b/a Effie Lane’
Maximum Players – 25 (Experience Suggested)

Teachers/Instructors
Jimmy Lane – N.J. State and Ivy League Champion
James McGowan – Wardlaw-Hartridge Rams Varsity Coach

Player’s Full Name:   Date of Birth :     Grade:_____

Player’s Address:

Street Town Zip

Parent’s Phone:  _______________ Cell Phone:   E-Mail:

Please briefly describe your experience level and team(s) you play on:  _____________________________

Parent/Guardian  Signature: __________   Date: __________________

Please Return This Form, Along With Payment to:

Basketball Matters
c/o James A. Lane
856 Carleton Road
Westfield, N.J. 07090

MIDDLE/INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL COACHES WELCOME

Township Announces Flu Clinic, Screenings
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Town-

ship of Scotch Plains Health Depart-
ment will conduct its annual Flu Clinic
on Saturday, October 22, from 9 a.m.
to noon. It will be held in the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, located at
430 Park Avenue.

Flu shots will be given to Scotch
Plains residents 65 years and older
and any resident with a long-term
health condition. This year’s shot is a
combination of the seasonal and
H1N1 vaccination.

The health department also on Oc-
tober 22 will offer a blood screening
consisting of blood chemistry, CBC,
HDL between 9 a.m. and noon. This
extensive screening includes red and
white blood cell count, total choles-
terol count and other counts to moni-
tor bodily functions.

Pre-registration is required. Regis-
tration is now available and payment
is required at that time. For additional
information on the specific costs for
each testing, call the health depart-
ment at (908) 322-6700, extension
no. 309.

The Lions Club once again will
offer the service of an ear/eye screen-
ing to township residents on October

22, also between 9 a.m. and noon.
For additional information, call the

health department at (908) 322-6700,
extension no. 309 or 310.

Masonic Lodge Plans
Open House Oct. 15

CRANFORD – AzureMasada
Lodge Free and Accepted Masons of
New Jersey, located at 478 South Av-
enue, East, in Cranford, has scheduled
an open house for Saturday, October
15, from 1 to 3 p.m. This program –
part of a statewide Square and Com-
passes Day – will give the community
an opportunity to discover the history
of Freemasonry.

The public will be able to tour the
Lodge Building, which has been lo-
cated at the corner of South Avenue
and Thomas Street for nearly 80 years.
Members of the Masonic Lodge will
be available to answer questions about
their Lodge, Masonic origins, regalia
and practices, as well as their commu-
nity charitable involvement.

For additional information about
the Free Masons, call Philip Donnelly
at (908) 789-0813 or e-mail
pad57@comcast.net.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR

NONPAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Lori Majeski, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union will sell at public
auction on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 , 2011 in the Municipal Court, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in
the morning or at such later time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed
to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal
liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 25th day of October
2011.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of municipal liens chargeable against each parcel
of said land assessed as one parcel, together with interest and costs to the date of the sale.  Said lands will be sold at the lowest rate
of interest bid,  but in no case in excess of 18%. Payments for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form
of cash, certified check or money order or other method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will  be resold.

Properties for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Township of Scotch Plains at an interest rate
of 18%. At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs. Payment must be
in the form of cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.), In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner
of the site.

In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the Tax Collector should be notified immediately.

BLK LT OWNER ADDRESS TYPE AMOUNT

00102 18 JOYCE, DONNELL S 354 FARLEY AV S $ 152.73
00201 03 VELARDE, BENJAMIN M and CHARUCA 1560 FRONT ST S $ 325.64
00201 06 DEL NEGRO, ALBERTO A and ROSANA 1548 FRONT ST S $ 306.93
00201 10 COLE, ALISHA 1 MALANGA CT S $ 17.42
00201 16 NGO,CHI VY and PHUNG,KIMBERLY 6 MALANGA CT S $ 315.90
00204.02 01 CPC04 DOUGHLIN,DAWN 1533 E SECOND ST B4 S $ 311.32
00204.03 01 CPC10 SONES,ANDREW 1533 E SECOND ST C10 S $ 293.13
00301 18 IAIONE, THOMAS and RALPH 1540 E SECOND ST S $ 153.99
00301 22 PICURRO,FRANCIS L 522 CICILIA PL S $ 307.76
00302 06 DAVIDSON, JEFFREY/GRECO, CAROL 512 FARLEY AV S $ 300.17
00302 13 FITZGERALD, MARY 540 FARLEY AV S $ 16.13
00501 15.01 AINSWORTH,KIERON X and ELISE 1595 E SECOND ST T $ 32,268.90
00501 17 1589 SECOND ST, LLC 1589 E SECOND ST T $ 19,867.93
00502 08 AUSTIN, LEBA GAIL 426 HUNTER AV S $ 318.28
00503 16 CIOFFI, JOHN and ANN 1711 E SECOND ST TandS $ 8,393.32
00503 17 CIOFFI, JOHN A SR 1707 E SECOND ST TandS $ 7,363.06
00601 11 CHIONG, R and O/MORALES, A 361 FARLEY AV S $ 16.42
00601 21 STEPHENS, PAUL and DELORES 360 HOE AV TandS $ 1,083.81
00602 05 IAZZETTI,SHARMILA D and JOHN V 331 HOE AV S $ 325.63
00602 15 NEHEMIAH, EARL I and SHEILA E 1595 FRONT ST T $ 934.56
00602 16 JONES,STEVE and CAROL 1601 FRONT ST S $ 307.67
00602 21 MARTIAS, W S-MATIAS, K 362 JACKSON AV S $ 109.97
00603 02 STRADFORD, KELVIN 319 JACKSON AV S $ 152.35
00704 09 HILL, BRENDA N. 1733 MOUNTAIN AV S $ 207.27
00704 14 BANKS, ALBERT and MELINDA 218 MYRTLE AV S $ 294.75
00705 04 QUINTERO, ELIZABETH 221 MYRTLE AV S $ 311.51
00705 15 PEREZ, JOSE LUIS and LINDA RUTH 1781 MOUNTAIN AV S $ 305.23
00801 19 SMITHWRICK, KEVIN and PAULETTE 215 HAVEN AV S $ 172.35
00902 10 DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST C 330 MYRTLE AV S $ 224.99
00903 05 JEGEDE, CHRISTOPHER O and FRANCE 347 MYRTLE AV S $ 368.48
00903 09 NIX, REGINA 329 MYRTLE AV S $ 324.02
00903 11 RILEY, LINDA 319 MYRTLE AV S $ 281.34
01001 19 SANJOY,LLC 1806 MOUNTAIN AV T $ 3,959.19
01001 59 THOMPSON,PATRICK 1815 FRONT ST TandS $ 8,571.11
01101 22 JONES, DORIS J 422 MYRTLE AV S $ 152.48
01102 05 MASON-WHITE, BONNIE L. 441 MYRTLE AV S $ 160.84
01103 27 CRYSTALL,LLC 446 FLANDERS AV S $ 3,625.79
01104 05 FULCHER, LINDA E 447 FLANDERS AV S $ 207.27
01201 26 JOHNSON, DELORES BROWN and LONNI 1794 E SECOND ST S $ 298
01201 27 PADOVANO/AZZER, LLC 1800 E SECOND ST T $ 21,504.96
01201 35 C0216 JOSEPH, MICHAEL D 530 PARK AV TandS $ 4,427.40
01501 04 431 PARK AVE, LLC 431 PARK AV TandS $ 12,669.45
01503 11 DI FRANCESCO,ROCOO,ET ALLS 404 STOUT AV S $ 291.85
01601 01 RUSSO FAMILY ENTERPRISES SCOTC 393 PARK AV TandS $ 4,136.12
01602 02 LEHMAN,JAMES J and KELLY A 375 FOREST RD S $ 17.82
01902 17 PONZIO, CARMEN – PONZIO, NICHO 211 UNION AV S $ 1,220.16
01903 09 O CONNELL, MICHAEL J and MARILYN 2014 VALLEY AV S $ 291.50
01903 10 CIUFIA, MICHAEL A 218 SCOTLAND ST S $ 109.97
01904 05 TUCKER, JEANETTE 1996 PROSPECT AV TandS $ 10,519.89
02101 03.01 NAKONECHNY, THOMAS and TINA 2034 GRAND ST S $ 15.93
02201 05 OLSSON, KATHY W and RICHARD E 964 WESTFIELD AV S $ 272.78
02201 39 DI GUISEPPE, MAURO 1957 BIRCH ST T $ 6,988.41
02303 13 DOUGLAS, LIAM and MC HUGH, CATH 2000 CHURCH AV S $ 155.59
02303 23 PAGAN,LUIS and JULISSA R 1987 PORTLAND AV S $ 189.79
02601 10 HOCHMAN,MARY E. 400 RIDGEVIEW AV S $ 15.36
02602 04 HARTZ, PHYLLIS G and DAVID M 371 COOK AV S $ 313.76
02701 02 IAIONE,RALPH 2050 MOUNTAIN AV S $ 337.50
02701 29 KRAMER, CHRISTOPHER and NICOLE 313 COOK AV S $ 16.58
02703 09 BRAVO, ROSE ANN 2082 GRAND ST S $ 155.53
02703 18 DENMAN, JAMES R and LISA A 2097 LYDE PL S $ 309.38
02803 31 IAIONE, RALPH 2031 MOUNTAIN AV TandS $ 7,481.70
03003 21 SOLAS, THOMAS 2217 GREENSIDE PL S $ 21.16
03005 26 VISCARDI, PASQUALE and ARLENE 383 WESTFIELD RD S $ 152.35
03101 11 BATES,CHRISTOPHER 2212 COLES AV S $ 153.49
03101 24 SHARKEY, GERARD and DEBORAH 418 EVERGREEN BL S $ 291.50
03201 32 LONDON, R and S-LONDON, J 2285 EVERGREEN AV S $ 165.76
03301 15 WHITE, TERENCE J and LAURIE E 582 WEST CT S $ 305.22
03401 09 GRABERT, DAVID V 2327 MONICA PL S $ 17.30
03501 06 RICHTER, PETER and MEGAN 2334 BELVEDERE DR S $ 319.81
03602 13 CLEAVES,JR,JAMES/ELWELL,DEBORA 2338 LYDE PL S $ 162.92
03802 16 CANDELA,C/CANDELA,G/TELLO,L 227 BYRD AV S $ 299.95
03804 02 FLANAGAN, SHELTON M – GLOVER,D 206 KATHERINE ST S $ 304.01
03902 11 CATANI, LAURA 198 HARDING RD TandS $ 13,680.73
03903 03 OLIVEIRA, RUI and DEOLINDA 2377 LAKE PARK TR S $ 333.78
03905 07 GARAY,MARTIN/GARAY, ROSARIO 201 HARDING RD TandS $ 7,148.93

03905 21.02 223 KATHERINE ST, LLC 207 ELM CT T $ 5,716.77
03906 13.01 1 ELM ST,LLC 230 HARDING RD T $ 206.60
03906 13.04 1 ELM ST,LLC 2341 MOUNTAIN AV T $ 1,717.56
03906 13.05 1 ELM ST,LLC 229 WATCHUNG TR T $ 2,682.06
03907 07 CATO, RAMONA 213 MOUNTAINVIEW AV S $ 289.88
04001 11 WITKOWSKI, DONNA 2364 MOUNTAIN AV S $ 55.33
04002 08 DIDARIO,MARGARET-NEWLON,TERRY 313 WILLIAM ST S $ 207.27
04004 01 SWEENEY, JOANNE 2431 COLES AV S $ 175.81
04302 08 CAMPANARO, LUIS and ELIA L 528 JERUSALEM RD T $ 2,975.52
04302 11 MC QUOID, MICHAEL W and CYNTHIA 540 JERUSALEM RD S $ 268.19
04303 03 AGUILER, AL and ANN E 2412 MALCOLM PL S $ 330.52
04303.02 14 CR14 HICKEY, DANIEL M and MARYANNE M 14 RIGA CT S $ 154.85
04303.07 29 CR29 FRIEND,GARY and SUSAN/FRIEND,STE 29 RIGA CT S $ 207.27
04401 10 HEDDEN,JAMES and ERIKA LYNN 406 ACACIA RD S $ 161
04401 14 3 JOHNSON AVE 4 JOHNSON ST T $ 1,505.61
04802 01 GRIG CORPORATION 2435 ROUTE 22 T $ 5,039.63
04802 08 THE FRANK GROUP,LLC 2507 ROUTE 22 T $ 469.97
04901.01 03 CO102 LAI, RONALD 102 DONATO CR S $ 165.67
04901.01 03 CO112 ABRAMS, SETH and NANCY 112 DONATO CR S  $ 27.84
04901.03 03 CO310 GARLAND, SAKINAH 310 DONATO CR S $ 15.08
04901.07 03 CO707 KOTHARI, PARIKSHIT 707 DONATO CR S $ 297.94
04901.08 03 CO801 CANCELLARE,ANTHONY 801 DONATO CR T $ 3,030.31
05601 23 SCHULMAN,EUGENE Land ILENE 46 CANTERBURY DR S $ 15.70
05602 05 RIVERA, ALEXANDER and SHERRY 49 CANTERBURY DR S $ 207.27
05802 08 BIRD, RONALD and FRANCINE 363 ROBERTS LN S $ 300.17
06001 30 VELEZ, GALO and CLAUDIA P 2583 MADISON AV S $ 207.27
06301 03 TURPIN, PAULINE LARK 2509 SMITH ST T $ 2,301.79
06303 05.02 WIGGINS, ANDRE and SHEILA 812 CLEVELAND AV TandS $ 10,852.91
06503 02 WATERTROL INC 2480 PLAINFIELD AV S $ 1,051.72
06503 05 MCCOY,ALTON 2496 PLAINFIELD AV T $ 3,577.19
06701 13 HARMER, ROBERT and KIMBERLY 2267 OLD FARM RD S $ 15.13
07201 05.14 LOCKHART, ALFRED and GERALDINE 815 O’DONNELL AV S $ 160.15
07302 20 WILLIAMS,ADINA and SHON 863 TERNAY AV S $ 164.95
07302 26 COLE, CATHERINE AMEGEE 835 TERNAY AV S $ 294.30
07303 15 LAYLOR, DWIGHT A 2682 PLAINFIELD AV S $ 170.97
07304 01 PERRY,MICHELLE 2404 RICHMOND ST S $ 372.08
07401 08 RUSSO, MARLA 2293 STOCKER LN S $ 16.04
07401 46 BERMINGHAM, SCOTT 879 O’DONNELL AV S $ 296.72
07704 05 BUCKRIDEE, WINSTON and PATRICIA 2286 HILL RD S $ 204.82
07902 04 MESSERCOLA,BERNARDO 2420 SENECA RD S $ 172.76
08201 16 SCHMIEDE, MARTIN and LIESELOTTE 2295 SOUTH AV S $ 3,200.18
08404 06 GORBUNOFF, DAVID and ILYSE 2224 ALGONQUIN DR S $ 351.66
08502 18 HICKEY, ROBERT A and CHRISTINA E 2134 PRINCETON AV S $ 301.57
08504 33 SENATORE, ALBERT and ROSICLER S 2083 MAPLEVIEW CT S $ 310.11
08701 08 SIMS, NATHANIEL 1128 WASHINGTON AV S $ 302.88
08702 01.02 GUY, WILLIAM and JANICE BLANDSH 1933 EVELYN ST S $ 304
08704 03.01 BROWN, OTIS and NORMA 1125 LINCOLN AV T $ 8,595.50
08801 05 CHOQUE, VICTOR WALTEN 1169 MARTINE AV S $ 295.20
09003 01 GIBSON, D’JUAN and TONI 2245 ELIZABETH AV S $ 160.16
09201 22 ALCHUS, MICHAEL and LISA 2119 MEADOW VIEW RD S $ 165.78
09401 07 SAVOCA, JOHN C JR and MICHELE A 1909 MARY ELLEN LN S $ 306.44
09402 10 WUEST, DAVID 1933 W BROAD ST S $ 296.73
09601 21 BUBAN,MICHAEL/FINGER,SUSANNA B 2051 W BROAD ST S $ 109.97
09701 38 RIGINOS, MARIA 1314 HETFIELD AV T T 5,442.27
10201 02 SIMONE,MARIA 1972 W BROAD ST S $ 27.63
10301 28 CARO ESPOSITO, ANTONIO and CLAUD 1301 MARTINE AV S $ 158.27
10501 06 MITCHELL, DOROTHY 2042 PARKWOOD DR T $ 8,722.63
10701 02 TOBEY,DONALD and ROSANNE 2080 OAK HILL RD S $ 303.12
10802 01 PORT, ANDREW L and JOYCE E 1957 DUNCAN DR S $ 15.41
10803 02 HUNNELL, WILLIAM P 1976 INVERNESS DR S $ 282.26
11001 02 ZAZZALI, EDWARD and IDA M 1971 DOGWOOD DR S $ 15.35
11501 03 CAMPANILE,JENNIFER L 1564 KING ST S $ 302.79
11701 02 SCHILLER, THEODORE E 1557 RAMAPO WY T $ 13,739.87
11901 09 WILLIAMS, ROY and EMMA 1220 MEADOW LARK LN T $ 10,526.09
11905 38 SMITH, MICHAEL and CHAUNTE H/W 1671 COOPER RD S $ 151.58
12001 17 MARGIOTTA, JOSEPH 1541 COOPER RD S $ 208.17
12001 22 LEON, LAWRENCE and MARITZA 18 ESSEX RD S $ 357.53
12101 04 SEIFERT, GEORGE and MONICA 5 FRANCES LN SandT $ 21,196.01
12101 17 PORCHETTA, MARIO and SUSAN 7 STONELEIGH DR T $ 20,456.62
12201 25.08 JAKUBIK, CAS and JOANNE 4 PASTIME PL S $ 15.44
12205 09 MC DONALD, JOYCE R 2 RAMBLING DR S $ 332.15
12401 42.02 VASLAS, BILL and KAREN 1861 NORTH GATE DR S $ 198.83
12502 20 BENSULOCK, JOHN 1961 GRENVILLE RD S $ 299.63
12502 24 DI FRANCESCO, DANNY and DONNA L 1945 GRENVILLE RD S $ 204.96
12605 02 HOUSEL, DAVID B 1932 FARMINGDALE RD T $ 11,131.27
12701 05 RAPPA, LEONARD F 1908 LAKE AV SandT $ 12,436.16
13701.04 03 CW026 DWYER,ROYAL J 26 WAREHAM VI S $ 16.19
13701.05 03 CW034 YOUNG,DOROTHY HOOD 34 WAREHAM VI S $ 15.40
13701.10 03 CM027 WHALEN, MARION C 27 MADDAKET VI T $ 8,090.55
13701.42 04 CRE05 FLOWERS, CINDY LYNETTE 1005 CELLAR AV S $ 291.85
14301 02 SANTANGELO,CHRISTOPHER and MARIA 4 OVERLOOK WY S $ 165.23
14301 10 AGOSTINHO, LIZABETH 10 DONSEN LN S $ 301.63
14301 26 FEDORCZYK,SUZANNE 1410 RARITAN RD T $ 21,277.42
14602 10 BUONTEMPO,RICHARD and JOSEPH and A 1501 RAHWAY RD T $ 15,417.07
14701 42 CRIMMINS, JAMES P 1221 RARITAN RD S $ 162.99
14801 15 JEMMOTT,SYDNEY and THOM, VIRGINI 1470 COOPER RD S $ 24.10
14801 41 SALAMEH,MARK and ABBY 1 TEMPE CT S $ 187
15202 20 KAUFMAN, NEIL S and LESLIE 64 CLYDESDALE RD S $ 300.34
15303 10 ARGILA, CHARLES 11 LAURIE CT S $ 322.52
15304 02.01 IAIONE, RALPH 1250 TERRILL RD S $ 412.11
15601 09 MONOPOLI, CARL AND LESLIE 1612 PROSPECT AV REAR T $ 135.31
15702 08 ZANSBERG, KENNETH and BETH A 941 FOX HILL LN T $ 13,437.15
15702 13 LAKHANI,NOORJAHAN 6 SWANS MILL LN S $ 165.23
15901 26 DOUGHER, KEVIN and DONNA 10 ROUND HILL RD S $ 181.33

Legend: T=Taxes; I=S.I.D.; W=Water; S=Sewer; O=Other Municipal
Lori Majeski,

Collector of Taxes
4 T - 9/29, 10/6, 10/13 & 10/20/11, The Times Fee: $1970.64

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
PUBLICATION NO. 485-200

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1970, SECTION 3686, TITLE
39, UNITED STATES CODE, SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES AS OF SEPTEMBER 02, 2010.

Frequency of issues: Weekly.
Location of office of publication: 251 North Avenue, West, 3rd Floor, Westfield, Union

County, New Jersey.
The name and address of the publisher and assistant publisher are:
Horace R. Corbin, Publisher, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.
David Corbin, Assistant Publisher, 30 Union Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey.
The known corporation holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,

or other securities are:
Watchung Communications, Inc. T/A The Westfield Leader/The Times, P.O. Box 250,

Westfield, New Jersey.
Horace R. Corbin, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.

Avg. No. Copies Actual No. Copies
each issue of single issue

during preceding published nearest
12 months to filing date

A. Total No. of Copies printed 2,069 1,800
(Net press run)

B. Paid Circulation
1.  Paid subscriptions mailed (B1+B2) 1,131 1,092
3. Sales through dealers,  carriers,

street vendors and counter sales 158 148
C. Total paid circulation 1,289 1,240
D. Free distribution by mail

1. Nonrequested copies mailed 328 73
3. Nonreqested outside of mail 5 5

E. Total Free Distribution 333 78
F. Total Distributin (C+E) 1,622 1,318
G. Copies not distributed 447 482
H.  TOTAL (F+G) 2,069 1,800

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
The newspaper is widely circulated via HORACE R. CORBIN
timesnj.com and goleader.com Publisher

1 T - 10/06/11, The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
PUBLICATON NO. 680-020

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1970, SECTION 3686, TITLE
39, UNITED STATES CODE, SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
CIRCULATION OF THE WESTFIELD LEADER AS OF SEPTEMBER 02, 2010.

Frequency of issues: Weekly.
Location of office of publication: 251 North Avenue, West 3rd Floor, Union County,

Westfield, New Jersey.
The name and address of the publisher and assistant publisher are:
Horace R. Corbin, Publisher, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.
David Corbin, Assistant Publisher, 30 Union Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey.
The known corporation holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,

or other securities are:
Watchung Communications, Inc. T/A The Westfield Leader/The Times, P.O. Box 250,

Westfield, New Jersey.
Horace R. Corbin, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield New Jersey.

Avg. No. Copies Actual No. Copies
each issue of single issue

during preceding published nearest
12 months to filing date

A. Total No. of Copies printed 5,815 5,600
(Net press run)

B. Paid Circulation
1. Paid subscriptions mailed (B1+B2) 4,108 4,003
3. Sales through dealers, carriers,

 street vendors and counter sales 445 426
C. Total paid circulation 4,553 4,429
D. Free distribution by mail

1.  Copies mailed 333 221
3.  Outside of mail 15 15

E. Total Free Distribution 348 236
F.  Total Distributin (C+E) 4,901 4,665
G. Copies not distributed 914 935
H. TOTAL (F+G) 5,815 5,600

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
The newspaper is widely circulated via HORACE R. CORBIN
timesnj.com and goleader.com Publisher

1 T - 10/06/11, The Leader

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Special Meeting (Board In-Service)

DATE OF MEETING: October 10, 2011

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, NJ   07076

TIME: 7:00 p.m.

PURPOSE OF MEETING: The Board will meet with a representative of
NJSBA who will conduct a Board In-Service in
closed session.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: No action will be taken.
1 T - 10/6/11, The Times Fee: $32.64

I N  S E S S I O NI N  S E S S I O NI N  S E S S I O NI N  S E S S I O NI N  S E S S I O N

By Carol Pedro, Exec. Dir. Youth & Family Counseling Service

Take Time to Relax, Love,
Nurture Emotional Self

For most of us, we learn growing
up, how to care for ourselves physi-
cally. We are taught to brush our
teeth, comb our hair. We routinely
go to doctors and dentists. Few of
us learn, however, how to care for
our emotional health. Many times
when I begin with a client, they
share about the challenges, diffi-
culties and stressors in their life.
We all have them! In the world of
faster and faster, more and more,
and our ever-growing emphasis on
material things, some of us have
forgotten the importance of self-
care for our emotions and our men-
tal wellbeing.

Q. A young college student, An-
gela, shares her day of getting up at
6 to catch two buses to get to classes
at the local community college by 8
a.m., then off to her part-time job as
a nanny, where she spends each
weekday afternoon till 8 p.m. An-
gela shares, “I’m exhausted! By the
weekend, I just want to sleep and
have no time for friends, and I find
myself catching up on sleep, then
starting the same routine all over
again on Monday. I hate my life!”

A. I restate her daily activities
and assure her it sounds like an
exhausting schedule. We review her
eating and sleeping habits to find
they are both suffering. I begin to
explain the importance of coping
skills, relaxation and emotional
care. What are your coping skills? I
ask. Angela has no idea and has
never learned to relax or cope.

Together we develop a plan that
she may easily incorporate into her
daily routine. Some examples:
scheduled 30 minutes of relaxation
such as sitting on campus, outside
alone just observing nature, read-
ing a magazine while waiting for
the children to wake up from a nap
or enjoying a cup of tea quietly
while listening to relaxing, calm-
ing music. Additional ideas that may
require schedule adjustment and
cost include yoga or Tai Chi classes
and a course in meditation.

We all need to take care of our-
selves first! Find a special place in
your home, outside or at work that
you find peaceful and soothing. Cre-
ate a relaxing mood with music,
soft lighting or candles. If you can-
not physically create this space, you
can create it in your mind and take
yourself there through a technique
called Guided Imagery. Picture
yourself on a beach or in the woods,
peaceful and serene. Invest in a
book of daily meditation or reflec-
tive passages. Read it daily.

Everyone needs a time and place
to relax, love and nurture your emo-
tional self. You deserve it! So the
next time you rush to your doctor’s
appointment, bring your own read-
ing material and relax while you
wait. Take a walk at lunch and love
yourself!

“Self-love, my liege, is not so
vile a sin as self-neglecting” – Wil-
liam Shakespeare.

FREEDOM RUN – Justin Van Dyk, 29, of Cranford, and Kate Warren, 25, of
Westfield, were the top male and top female overall finishers in the Kenilworth
Freedom Run held September 25. The 5K race, along with a 2K Freedom Walk,
was held in conjunction with the national “America Supports You” initiative,
which recognizes residents’ support for U.S. military men and women. Donations
made during the event will be used to ship packages of needed provisions to troops
stationed overseas.

Patriots’ Path to Laud Four
With Good Scout Award

AREA – The Patriots’ Path Council,
Boy Scouts of America will honor J.
Randolph Brown, president, Metro-
politan Marine Contractors’ Associa-
tion, Inc.; Gary Cross, executive vice-
president, Maher Terminals; James
Kukucka, project manager, Coastal,
Ports, and Marine Infrastructure and
Environment, WorleyParsons Group,
Inc., and Congressman Leonard Lance
(R-7th) with the 2011 Maritime, Indus-
try, and Government Good Scout
Award. They will be recognized during
a dinner event on Tuesday, October 18,
at Maritime Parc in Jersey City.

Gary W. Whyte, 2011 Dinner Chair-
man and director, Northeast Opera-
tions and North America Maritime
Security Ecuadorian Line, Inc., stated,
“As we honor four individuals who
represent Maritime, Industry and Gov-
ernment with the 2011 Good Scout
Award, it only stands to good reason
that these men are truly deserving of
this honor and recognition.

“As the Boy Scouts of America have
the principles of the Scout Oath and
Law to help guide them through life,
these Maritime, Industry and Govern-

ment leaders also apply these same
values daily to their personal and busi-
ness lives and we congratulate them on
their achievement of being the 2011
recipients of this year’s Good Scout
Award.”

Through the 2011 Maritime, Indus-
try, and Government Good Scout
Award, funds will be raised to support
the “at risk” Scouting program that
sends underprivileged Scouts to camps
in New Jersey and New York’s
Adirondack Mountains. This event
raises the funds necessary for these
Scout packs and troops to operate,
which includes the cost of stipend
leadership, and for full-time African-
American and Latino program direc-
tors. This event places a major empha-
sis on raising funds for the
multicultural markets in the Greater
Elizabeth and Port Elizabeth areas.
There are 5,000 youth served in this
program.

For more information about the
awards dinner and to purchase tickets,
contact Jennifer Volz, development
director, at (973) 765-9322, extension
no. 249, or Jennifer.Volz@scouting.org.
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CLASSIFIEDS

   ED  DELLA  FERA
          SHUTTERS  +  SHADES  +  BLINDS  +  VERTICALS

            WOVEN WOODS  +  DRAPERY INSTALLATIONS

                              Professional Sales, Measuring & Installation

                                      Over 25 Years Experience

  Phone:  732.503.3316   |  Fax:  1.866.216.5677  |  edellafera@gmail.com

Quality • Integrity • Reliability

Landscape Design,

Construction & Maintenance

Brick Paver Maintenance:

Cleaning, Jointing & Sealing

908-232-0249 • Westfield, NJ

Snow Plowing, Snow Blowing,

Shoveling, Ice Control

Fully Licensed & Insured

www.incelandscape.com

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

Goods & Services You Need

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425

email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Visa & Mastercard Accepted
Edward A. Dyjeczynski

973-887-3726
www.3-dcontractinginc.com

HIC Lic. #13VH00555900

Specializing in:
Kitchens, Bathrooms 
& Basements

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

  

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

WANTED TO BUY

Ceramic coffee mugs handmade
by former Westfield Resident,
Grace Bailey. Marked “Grace” on
bottom. Contact Bill Wolf: (908)
687-0904 or thecaptt@aim.com.

HOUSE / YARD SALE -  SUN. 9-3

210 SINCLAIR PL,
WESTFIELD - (RAIN 10/10)

Ant. Oak desk & dresser, rocker,
home furnish, mink, 36 pc
Waterford, Dyson vac, bouncy
castle, games, baby/kid stuff.

WESTFIELD RANCH 339K

Smart priced Westfield brick ranch
with potential to add a 2nd floor
expansion. 3BR, 1 bath with
dinette, full basement and carport.
Each level is approx 1000 sqft.
Property is 70X98 ft. Short walk to
Jefferson School. \ 339K

Email
northcotranch@yahoo.com

or (908) 403-0854

MOVING SALE

25 Years of stuff. Furniture,
toys, holiday and antiques.

October 8,  8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
521 Fairmont Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090PART TIME HELP WANTED

Fun gift business needs help for
several days in Nov & Dec.
Must be energetic, personable and
hard working. Call Robin

(908) 233-0513 or
E-Mail:  robinjk7@aol.com

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Available to clean houses,
offices and apartments.

5 yrs cleaning experience,
own trans. & equipment.

References available.
(908) 361-0453

FERNANDO’S CLEANING

CUSTOMER SERVICE

HoneyBaked Ham in Watchung:
duties include phones, food prep,
counter work, and some deliveries.
Must be at least 18 years old and
have a car for deliveries. Ask for
Kate or Mike at (908) 755-2200 or
apply in person.

Rewarding Business Opportunity

Now Is The Time To Take Action!
Financially rewarding business
opportunity with a generous
compensation plan. Supplement
your income through partnering
with one of the leading personal
care and nutritional companies
recognized across the globe. Work
from home at your own pace.
Training provided. Contact
Information: (908) 665-2527
f lecomte.nsedreams.com

WFD AREA TWNHOUSE RENTAL

3/4 BR 3 1/2 BA Townhouse, nice
cond. WA/DY. Gated comm with
pool/tennis. Avail 1/1/12. $3200/
month. Call (908) 581-2803.

SEEKING  IRONING  WORK

Let Me Do Your Ironing Work,
with experience, charges per hour,
referrals are available, please call
(201) 376-8949 & ask for Paula.

SEEKING  EMPLOYMENT

Teacher’s Nanny/ Babysitter seek-
ing new family for employment.

Call Mary (908) 590-3024.
WESTFIELD  MASSAGE

Shiatsu * Swedish * Hot Stones
Deep Tissue * Reflexology

October Specials
*$80/HR for Couples Massage.
204 Lenox Ave. Westfield, NJ 07090
Open Daily 10:30am-8:00pm.
Please call for an Appt (908) 232-
8833. Go online for specials.

westfieldmassage.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 11-14-R

AND PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on October 4, 2011. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.

This ordinance amends Section 10 of
Chapter 12 of the Fanwood Borough Code
relating to the waiver of certain construc-
tion fees due to damage caused by Hurri-
cane Irene.

This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on November 7,
2011 at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall,
75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 10/6/11, The Times Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on Au-
gust 24, 2011, granted approval for set-
back approvals related to placing an air
conditioning unit in the front yard. Property
in question is owned by Regina Regan at
127 Belvidere Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey, being Block 103 and Lot 15.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Bor-
ough Hall during normal business hours.

Regina Regan
127 Belvidere Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 10/6/11, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OCTOBER 3, 2011

VACANT SEAT

Presently, there is a vacant seat on the
Mountainside Board of Education due to a
recent resignation. This vacant seat will be
available until the April 2012 reorganiza-
tion meeting. Any Mountainside residents
who meet the requirements detailed in
Title 18A: 12-1, Qualifications of Board
Members, are invited to mail a letter of
interest by Friday, October 14, 2011, to:

Mountainside School District Board Secretary
Mountainside Board of Education
1497 Woodacres Drive
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Indicated in Title 18A: 12-1, each mem-
ber of any Board of Education shall:

*  Be able to read and write;
*  Hold United States citizenship and one

year’s residency in the school district;
*  Be registered to vote in the district as

of Election Day;
*  Have no interest in any contract with,

or claim against, the Board;
*  Not hold office as Mayor or member of

the municipal governing body or, in the
case of county school districts, the county
governing body; and

*  Not simultaneously hold two elective
offices.

Upon receipt, letters of interest will be
reviewed, and 30-minute interviews will be
scheduled with Mountainside Board of
Education members for Tuesday, October
18th, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the
Beechwood School Susan O. Collier Li-
brary Media Center. It is to be noted that
the public is invited to attend the inter-
views. However, the interviews will not be
taped, and other candidates will be asked
to wait in the lobby until their scheduled
times.

Following the interviews, the
Mountainside Board of Education mem-
bers will deliberate and vote to fill the
vacant seat. Should any part of this press
release be unclear, please contact the
Mountainside Board of Education Office at
(908) 232-3232 X 140.
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $44.88

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

If you need someone to clean your
house, leave it to us. You have
better things to do. We’re a reliable
couple with excellent references.

(862) 307-3481

MATH AND PHYSICS TUTOR

Grades 9 to 12
Geometry, Algebra

Trigonometry, Pre-calculus
Calculus, Physics

Contact: (908) 577-6361

Westfield Resident to Host
Speech Center Anniversary

PREPARING FOR THE CELEBRATION…Westfield resident Candace Polow
Gorin, a speech-language pathologist at Suburban Speech Center in Short Hills,
prepares a poster for the Center’s 35th anniversary celebration.

SHORT HILLS – Westfield resi-
dent Candace Polow Gorin, a speech-
language pathologist at Suburban
Speech Center in Short Hills, will
host the Center’s 35th anniversary
celebration on Friday, October 21,
from noon to 3 p.m.

The “Afternoon of Fun” will fea-
ture a magic show, face-painting, tat-
tooing, balloon artistry, a caricaturist

and children’s yoga, as well as DVDs,
CDs and a raffle for two gift certifi-
cates to the Short Hills Mall.

The event, for parents and young
children, will be held at Suburban
Speech Center’s offices at 748 Mor-
ris Turnpike in Short Hills. Speech-
language pathologists will be on hand
to welcome parents and answer ques-
tions from guests.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Shakespeare Theatre of
NJ To Present

To Kill a Mockingbird
MADISON - The Shakespeare

Theatre of New Jersey will present
the highly anticipated To Kill A Mock-
ingbird beginning on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 12, and continuing through Sun-
day, November 20, at The Theatre’s
Main Stage –the intimate F.M. Kirby
Shakespeare Theatre. Adapted for the
stage by Christopher Sergel, Harper
Lee’s timeless and resonant story is a
must-see for every generation.

The Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey is located at 36 Madison Av-
enue, Madison, N.J. 07940 For ticket
information call the box office at
(973) 408-5600 or visit
shakespearenj.org.

Clean Out Your Closets
For WF Education Fund

The EDUCATION FUND of
Westfield will be sponsoring a cloth-
ing drive on Saturday, October 15,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Drop-off will
be at Roosevelt Intermediate School
, 301 Clark Street , in Westfield . All
clothing, accessories, shoes, bedding,
linens, stuffed animals, and small toys
will be accepted. We ask that donors
put their items in plastic garbage bags,
with shoes separate from the other
items.

We hope to collect over 6000
pounds for the good of many. Please
know that the items will be distrib-
uted to those in need. All of the funds
raised from the collection will be
used to support teacher grants that
encourage innovative programs
within the Westfield School District .

Saturday’s event is more than just
dropping off a bag of clothing. We
rely on the commitment that the
Westfield citizens demonstrate daily.
So help the Education Fund of
Westfield help others. We look for-
ward to seeing you on October 15.

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

Take notice that in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 39:10-16*, application has been
made to the Chief Administrator of the
Motor Vehicle Commission, Trenton, New
Jersey, to receive title papers authorizing
and issue New Jersey certification of own-
ership for, Make: Infiniti I35, Year: 2002,
VIN/Hull Identification Number
JNKDA31A42T010554. Objections, if any,
should be made in writing, immediately in
writing to the Chief Administrator of the
Motor Vehicle Commission, Special Title
Unit, P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New Jersey,
08666-0017.

Divine Tamakloe
340 Jackson Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
2 T - 10/6/11 &
10/13/11, The Times Fee: $37.74
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-865
amending (Resolution No. 2010-1097)

AWARDED TO: Daniel Antonelli, Esq.,
Union, New Jersey

SERVICES: Mental Health Counsel
COSTS: for an additional sum of

$5,000.00 for a sum not to exceed
$15,000.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-867
amending (Resolution No. 2011-765)
AWARDED TO: Weber Dowd Law,

Woodland Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: Special Counsel in the

matter entitled Aspen Landscaping Con-
tracting, Inc v. County of Union, et als

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.00 for a sum not to exceed
$40,000.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-848
AWARDED TO: Trinitas Regional

Medical Center, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide mental health

and case management services to resi-
dents of the Union County Juvenile Deten-
tion Center under the DHHS Project

PERIOD: October 1, 2011-September
30, 2012

COSTS: in the amount of $181,677
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-862
AWARDED TO: Pennoni Associates,

Inc., Edison, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

Professional Engineering Services for
aTraffic Study for the County Complex at
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey

COSTS: in the amount not to exceed
$70,600.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-843
amending (Resolution No. 2011-308)
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

services to the people with HIV/ADS.
  Central Jersey Legal Services    $60,060
  The Lennard Clinic    $300,000
  Neighborhood Health Services Corp.

$312,830
  Trinitas Hospital Behavioral Health De-

partment    $123,900
  Trinitas Hospital Early Intervention Pro-

gram    $773,660
  UMDNJ Dental School, Special Ser-

vices Clinic    $96,250
PERIOD: March1, 2011-February 29,

2012
COSTS: in the amount of $1,666,700

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $28.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-844
AWARDED TO:
Berkeley Heights $11,453
Clark $18,654
Cranford $26,518
Elizabeth $82,881
Garwood $14,405
Hillside $16,354
Kenilworth $17,744
Linden $38,987
Mountainside $15,769
New Providence $17,583
Plainfield $39,285
Rahway $32,928
Roselle $16,498
Roselle Park $31,438
Scotch Plains/Fanwood $33,979
Springfield $26,289
Union $29,527
Westfield $28,376
Prevention Links, Inc $411.00
SERVICES: Union County Alliance Plan

to prevent Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
COSTS: in the amount of $582,910
PERIOD: January 1, through December

31, 2012
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $35.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-856
AWARDED TO: Pino Consulting

Group, West Windsor, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

consulting services for preparation of the
Indirect Cost Plan and Medicare Cost Re-
ports for Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: October 1, 2011-September
30, 2013

COSTS: in the total amount of $159,500
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-863
AWARDED TO: Neglia Engineering

Associates, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

Professional Engineering Services for 2012
Road Resurfacing Project

COSTS: in the amount not to exceed
$274,893.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-837
AWARDED TO: Betty Ann Miller,

Plainfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the Protestant residents/

patients of Runnells Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: November 1, 2011-October

31, 2011
COSTS: in the amount of $8,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-838
AWARDED TO: Bruna Cordones,

Roselle, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide beautician ser-

vices to the residents/patients of Runnells
Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: October 1, 2011-September
30, 2013

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-839
AWARDED TO: LA Hair Inc., Penndel,

Pennsylvania
SERVICES: to provide beautician ser-

vices to the residents/patients of Runnells
Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: October 1, 2011-September
30, 2013

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40 PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-840
AWARDED TO: Aculabs, Inc., East

Brunswick, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

laboratory services
PERIOD: November 1, 2011-October

31, 2012
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$108,000.00
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-841
AWARDED TO: Rabbi Moshe

Abramowitz, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide religious services

for the Jewish residents/patients of
Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: November 1, 2011-October
31, 2012

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$6,600.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 9/27/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract with-

out competitive bidding as an extraordi-
nary unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a) (11)

This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is  available for public

inspection in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-842
amending (Resolution No. 2011-309)
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies
SERVICES: to provide support services

to people with HIV/AIDS
  Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese

of Newark    $50,050
  Homefirst Interfaith Council    $36,000
  Hyacinth AIDS Foundation    $38,160
  Meals on Wheels Inc    $29,640
  P.R.O.C.E.E.D. Inc.    $225,150
COSTS: in the amount of $379,000
PERIOD: March 1, 2011- February 29,

2012
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 10/6/11, The Leader Fee: $27.03

WCP Open Season with
Squabbles on October 15

WESTFIELD - Westfield Commu-
nity Players (WCP) opens its 2011-12
season with the hilarious comedy
Squabbles by Marshall Karp; directed
by Steve Lemenille and produced by
Kay Macrae of Westfield.

Squabbles concerns Abe Dreyfus, a
cantankerous senior, who lives with his
daughter and son-in-law. Mildred Sloan
is an equally irascible lady who is forced
to move in with her son and daughter-
in-law. This puts Abe and Mildred un-
der the same roof. These two people
enjoy each other’s company so much
that when they first met at their
children’s wedding, Mildred threatened
Abe with a knife! They embark on a
mission to drive each other from the
house, but their children are the only
ones thinking of leaving.

In the cast are Lou Savarese of
Randolph as Abe, who portrayed Marco
in WCP’s recent production of A View
from the Bridge, also directed by Steve
Lemenille. Lou recently appeared in
Chatham Player’s Jersey Voices. Play-
ing Jerry Sloan is Tim McGovern of
Garwood most recently seen as Derick
Coburn in WCP’s production of Smoke
and Mirrors. Mildred Sloan is por-
trayed by Debbie Badal of Mendham
who has performed numerous roles at
WCP, including such shows as A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream and Don’t
Drink the Water. Making her debut at
WCP is Ana Soulios of Martinsville
who is playing Abe Dreyfus’ daughter,
Alice Sloan.

Russell Ortiz of Iselin plays Sol
Wasserman, Abe’s friend and neigh-
bor. Russ is also making his WCP debut
and was nominated for a 2011 Perry
Award for Outstanding Featured Actor
in a Play for his role as Tom Rogers in
Main Street Theater’s production of
And Then There Were None. Ken Webb
of Fanwood is playing Hector Lopez,
the handyman who spends a great deal
of time in Abe’s bathroom. Ken made
his WCP debut portraying Louis in
WCP’s production of A View from the
Bridge. Rounding out this production
is veteran actress and director Linda
Correll of Winfield, who will be por-
traying Nurse Mrs. Fisher.

Director Steve Lemenille, who was
nominated for two 2011 Perry Awards
as Outstanding Supporting Actor in a
Play for his role as Judge Wargrave in
Main Street Theater’s production of
And Then There Were None and Out-
standing Featured Actor in a Play as
Isaac Cohen in WCP’s Abie’s Irish
Rose says that Squabbles in one of the
funniest and well-scripted comedies he
has come across in years, and it should
delight all audiences. Steve has per-
formed for WCP in such productions
as A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Death
of a Salesman, Fools for which he was
nominated for a 2009 Perry Award as
Outstanding Male Actor in an En-
semble, Little Mary Sunshine, Don’t
Drink the Water, and A View from the
Bridge. Mr. Lemenille marks his third
directorship with Squabbles, having
directed Dial ‘M’ for Murder and A
View from the Bridge for WCP.

Squabbles author, Marshall Karp, is
an advertising executive who wrote
award-winning commercials including
the classic “Thank You, Paine Webber.”
He created “Everything’s Relative,” a
CBS comedy with Jason Alexander, he
became writer/producer for the NBC
hit, “Amen,” served as writer/co-ex-
ecutive producer for ABC’s “Baby
Talk” starring George Clooney.

Westfield Community Players’ pro-
duction of Squabbles opens October
15, at 8 p.m. and runs October 15, 22,
28 and 29, at 8 p.m. There is a 3 p.m.
matinee on October 23. Tickets are $20
and are available by calling the Box
Office at (908) 232-1221 or reserved
on line at
www.westfieldcommunityplayers.org/
WCPmemtickets.html.

Big Turnout Expected for
GLHS Band Tournament

Photo courtesy of Samantha Lloyd
SNOWFLAKE PARADE…The Governor Livingston Highlanders march in the
2010 Snowflake Parade in Millburn. Pictured, left to right, are: Robert Peterson,
Matthew Dobrowsky, and Jeremy Klein. The Highlander Band will be perform-
ing again at Governor Livingston High School at their 40th annual Band Pageant
starting at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 16.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS - The High-
lander Band of Governor Livingston
High School will host this year’s 40th
annual “Pageant of Champions” Band
Tournament on Sunday, October 16, at
12:30 p.m.

Twelve high school marching bands
from across New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania will perform in a Tournament of
Band (TOB) competition. This is an
exciting event for the whole family.
There is a festive atmosphere. Food
including hot dogs, hamburgers, chili,
and snacks can be purchased. Souve-
nirs will also be for sale. Berkeley
Heights and Mountainside children in
Scouting, sports or school spirit wear
get in free.

As a member of the TOB organiza-
tion, The Highlander Marching Band
competed against the top 25 bands in
the Chapter X division this past year at
the Atlantic Coast Championship held
in Hershey, PA. Chapter X included

400 schools across 9 states. The High-
lander Band Color Guard placed num-
ber one in the competition this past
year. The Highlander Band has won 11
times since 1980.

The Highlanders Band is steeped in
tradition. It pays tribute to the first
governor of New Jersey, William
Livingston who was born in Scotland,
by wearing the Royal Stewart tartan
colors. In addition the band is escorted
by their own bagpipers upon entering
the field for competitions. It is a spec-
tacular display of The Highlanders mili-
tary discipline in the finery of Scottish
tradition.

The bands will start performing at
12:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 ($6 for
seniors and children). Park at Alcatel
Lucent (Bell Labs) off Glenside Road,
Berkeley heights, a shuttle will take
visitors to/from the school. For direc-
tions and more information visit
www.highlanderband.org.

FASHION FORWARD…RWJ Rahway Foundation’s Fashion Show Committee
has exciting plans to celebrate its 20th Anniversary Fashion Show on Saturday,
November 5, at The Bridgewater Marriott. Committee members pictured top
row, from left to right are: Marie Galvin, RWJ Rahway Foundation Special
Events Manager; Sylvia Verrastro, Raffle Co-Chairman; Fashion Show Chair-
man, Cindy Timoni; Marietta Ciesla; Diane Basniak-Weisen; RWJ Rahway
Foundation Vice Chairman and Reservations Chair, Michele Chen; Rosanne
Krewedl; Lillian Heide. Pictured, left to right, front row, are: Marguerite
Bejgrowicz; Boutique Auction Chairman, Marla Linda; Joan Katen and Foun-
dation Secretary, Bonnie Josephs. Not pictured are: Foundation Chairperson,
Bernice “Bunny” Bowen; Foundation Trustee, Christine Kline; Samantha
Kowalczyk; Raffle Co-Chairman, Carol Kowalenko; Dr. Karen Kowalenko;
Susan Kowalenko, Esq. and Joyce Morway. Reservations for the Fashion Show
are $60. To make a reservation for the Fashion Show, or to make a donation to
RWJ Rahway Foundation, please call the Foundation Office, (732) 499.6135 or
e-mail foundation@rwjuhr.com.

Rare Emily Dickinson
Manuscripts On View

NEW YORK, N.Y.— Poets House
celebrates the life and work of iconic
poet Emily Dickinson in a
groundbreaking exhibition of origi-
nal manuscripts, rare books, and
even a recipe from the Donald and
Patricia Oresman Collection. The
exhibition of manuscripts, letters,
fragments, rare books and archival
materials opens October 20, with a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m.

With a smaller, concurrent exhi-
bition of poet and artist Jen Bervin’s
Dickinson-based works, as well as
a sequence of related public pro-
grams, this fall series will evoke the
radical nature of Dickinson’s life
and work, opening new doors for
Dickinson lovers and inspiring
Dickinson neophytes. Both exhibi-
tions are on view through January
28, 2012.

Poets House is located at 10 River
Terrace, New York, NY 10282.

For more information, call (212)
431.7920, ext. 2818 or email
alex@poetshouse.org or visit
poetshouse.org.

Fall Family Fun at Liberty
Hall Museum in Union

UNION – Liberty Hall Museum
at Kean University welcomes the
autumn with a series of special
events throughout the month of
October. Visitors can enjoy seasonal
activities and take in the museum’s
impressive collection of artifacts in
the historic Victorian mansion of
New Jersey’s first elected gover-
nor, William Livingston.

On Wednesday, October 12. from
2 to 4 pm, the museum hosts its
monthly thematic afternoon tea. The
Halloween Afternoon Tea offers pa-
trons the opportunity to sip tea,
lunch on finger sandwiches and
desserts and gaze at the formal En-
glish garden from the comfort of
the glass-enclosed porch. A guided
tour of Liberty Hall follows the
light reception. Reservations are
required and a program fee of $35
per person applies.

Liberty Hall will participate in
the Four Centuries Weekend on Oc-
tober 15 and 16, wherein all of the
historic house museums in Union
County will be open to the public,
with Liberty Hall offering free ad-
mission to the first floor of the man-
sion. Program time is from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 4
p.m. on Sunday.

Pumpkin Patch Day is from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, October
22, (rain date: Sunday, October 23).
Pumpkin picking, hayrides and
crafts – including carving or paint-
ing – are some of the many activi-
ties that have made this day a fall
tradition for so many families. With
lunch available from vendors, the

program fee is $10 ($6 for college
students and seniors, free for chil-
dren under 3 years old) with addi-
tional charges for pumpkins.

Throughout the month, Liberty Hall
Museum opens its orchards to the
public for Apple Harvest Time. Guests
stroll the grounds, picking their own
apples. The museum requests that
guests call prior to visiting to check on
crop availability. Admissions are the
same as those for Pumpkin Patch Day
and an apple bag fee applies ($10
large bag, $8 small).

Liberty Hall Museum at Kean Uni-
versity, chronicling more than 200
years of American history is a trea-
sure trove of significant riches. Along
with forgotten letters from Thomas
Jefferson, Liberty Hall also houses
extensive collections of antique fur-
niture, ceramics, textiles, toys and
tools owned by seven generations of
the Livingston and Kean families.

The Firehouse is the latest addi-
tion to the Museum’s complex hous-
ing antique fire engines and a col-
lection of fire memorabilia. Gen-
eral admission to the museum for
regular visits is $10 for adults, $6
for students and free to children
under three, Liberty Hall Museum
members and Kean University stu-
dents, faculty and staff.

Liberty Hall is located at 1003
Morris Avenue in Union. It is open
to the public Monday through Sat-
urday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For reserva-
tions and further information, call
(908) 527-0400, e-mail
libertyhall@kean.edu or visit
www.kean.edu/libertyhall.

PAINTED FACES...Pumpkin picking, hayrides and crafts – including carving or
painting – are some of the many activities on Pumpkin Patch Day held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, October 22, (rain date: Sunday, October 23).

Register Now Open for
NJWA Saturday Matinee

WESTFIELD - Musicians of all ages,
who play violin, viola, cello and string
bass, will have the opportunity to dis-
play their musical talents by joining the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Sat-
urday Matinee Orchestra, directed by
Ms. Janet Lyman.

Requirements for membership in-
clude playing major scales in the keys
of C, G, D, and A in at least 2 octaves.
Musicians in this intergenerational or-
chestra will explore various music
genres from classical to pop.

The Saturday afternoon ensemble
will rehearse at the NJWA studios at
150-152 East Broad Street, Westfield,
beginning Saturday, October 15, from

2:30 until 3:30 p.m. There will be no
December rehearsals. Yearly member-
ship fee for the orchestra is $275.

An instructor at the NJWA Music
Studio and Westfield Summer Work-
shop, Ms. Lyman is the conductor of
the popular NJWA Summer Symphony
Orchestra. She holds both a B.M. in
Violin and an M.M.Ed. in Music Edu-
cation from the Manhattan School of
Music and has been the recipient of
numerous honors and awards.

To register for the Saturday Matinee
Orchestra please call (908) 789-9696
or visit the NJWA studios. More infor-
mation is available by logging on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Savannah College
Announces Dean’s List

SAVANNAH, Ga. - Cheryl
Tarnofsky of Westfield has been
named to the Dean’s List at the Sa-
vannah College of Art and Design for
summer quarter 2011.

Full-time undergraduate students
who earn a grade point average of 3.5
or above for the quarter receive rec-
ognition on the Dean’s List.
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FUTURE ARTISTS… Pre-school children will have an introduction to art, music
and drama in the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Kids ‘n’ Arts program held
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

WF Poetry Workshop Poets
To Read at Carriage House

FANWOOD – The Carriage
House Poetry Series invites the pub-
lic to attend a free event on Tues-
day, October 18, at 8 p.m. in the
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road,
off North Martine Avenue, adjacent
to Fanwood Borough Hall. (GPS
use 75 N. Martine Avenue.) The
featured poets will be selected mem-
bers of the Westfield Poetry Work-
shop.

The Westfield Poetry Workshop
was established in 2005. Reading
on October 18 will be founding
members Linda Radice and Wendy
Rosenberg, along with Nancy
Lubarsky and Basil Rouskas.

Linda Radice is a poet and essay-
ist. Her work has been published in
journals and anthologies, includ-
ing Paterson Literary Review, North
Jersey in Poetry, Edison Literary
Review, and Tiferet. She was sec-
ond place winner in the 2007 Allen
Ginsberg Awards. A member of the
Fanwood Arts Council, Linda re-
sides in North Plainfield.

Wendy Rosenberg is a poet,
teacher, Reiki master and tai chi
practitioner. She is an Expressive
Arts Educational Facilitator, a Cer-
tified Applied Poetry Facilitator and
a member of the National Associa-
tion for Poetry Therapy. A Westfield
resident, Wendy is the recipient of a
Dodge Foundation teacher scholar-

ship to the Fine Arts Work Center.
Nancy Lubarsky is a poet and a

long-time educator. She recently
accepted the position of Chief
School Administrator in
Mountainside. Her poems have ap-
peared in the Edison Literary Re-
view, Exit 13 Magazine, and Tiferet:
A Journal of Spiritual Literature.
Dr. Lubarsky is a Pushcart Prize
nominee and currently resides in
Cranford.

Basil Rouskas’ poetry collection
“Redrawing Borders” was pub-
lished in 2010 by Finishing Line
Press. His poems also appeared in
The New York Times, Tiferet Jour-
nal, The Helix Magazine, Princeton
Public Library’s Poetry Podcasts
and other literary venues. Born in
Greece, Mr. Basil and his wife
Tamara live in central New Jersey.

The Carriage House Poetry Se-
ries is in its thirteenth year at the
Kuran Arts Center, an historic
Gothic Revival structure that was
once a 19th century carriage house,
hence the name of the series. The
Oct. 18th reading is free and open
to the public. An open mic will
follow the featured performance.

For more information call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298. For
online directions and information,
v i s i t
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

The Creole Choir of Cuba to
Perform at Enlow Hall

HILLSIDE - Gene and Shelley
Enlow Recital Hall at Kean Univer-
sity will present The Creole Choir of
Cuba on Sunday, October 9, at 3 p.m.

A sensation at the 2009 Edinburgh
Festival, this remarkable ensemble
performs irresistible a capella melo-
dies with richly textured harmonies,
vibrant dancing and shifting Carib-
bean rhythms of rediscovered musi-
cal treasures from Haiti, Dominica
and Cuba.

Tickets to The Creole Choir of
Cuba at Enlow Hall are $35 and can

be purchased by calling Kean Stage
Box Office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469), online at enlowhall.kean.edu,
or in person at Kean University’s
Wilkins Theater Box Office. Enlow
Recital Hall is located at 215 North
Avenue, Hillside.

WQXR is a media sponsor of Gene
and Shelley Enlow Recital Hall. For
complete Enlow Hall 2011-12 Sea-
son information, please visit the
website or contact Ms. Cory Ran-
som, Director, Operations (908) 737-
5932, ransomco@kean.edu.

The Creole Choir of Cuba

‘Phenomenal Physics’
Program on Columbus Day
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union

County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers and the Department of Parks and
Community Renewal in conjunction
with the Trailside Museum Associa-
tion (TMA) are pleased to announce
an exciting Matinee Program for
Monday, October 10, at 11 a.m. at
Trailside Nature and Science Center
in Mountainside.

The program, “Phenomenal Phys-
ics,” is recommended for children
ages 4 and older. Admission is $5 per
person. TMA members will be ad-
mitted free of charge. Tickets go on
sale 30 minutes before the show.

Join Mr. Fish, a renowned circus
performer, as he presents astounding
tricks that actually have scientific
explanations. Using boomerangs,
bubbles, bull-whips, balloons and
eggs, the program will demonstrate
velocity, friction, inertia, sonic
booms, aerodynamics, arches and
much more.

The Trailside Museum Associa-
tion, a sponsor of this program, is an
organization dedicated to assisting
Trailside staff in their ongoing efforts
to educate people in all aspects of
nature, science and conservation by
assisting with funding, volunteering

and advocacy. The group’s generous
financial support has provided many
amenities for Trailside.

For information about the Trailside
Museum Association, the matinee
program or other upcoming events
call (908) 789-3670 or visit
www.ucnj.org/trailside. Trailside
Nature and Science Center is located
at 452 New Providence Road (at Coles
Ave.) in Mountainside and is a ser-
vice of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

Mr. Fish

‘Art in the Gardens’ to
Feature Music and Dance

 ELIZABETH – “Art in the Gar-
dens,” an October celebration of Na-
tional Arts and Humanities Month, will
take place Columbus Day Weekend
October 7,  - 10 at Jersey Gardens Mall
in Elizabeth.

 “Art in the Gardens” features instru-
mental, vocal and dance performances
in the Center Court of the Mall. This
year, the Columbus Day Weekend
Splash is planned with free perfor-
mances starting on Friday and continu-
ing through Monday.

This annual event is coordinated by
the Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs in the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Community Re-
newal and made possible by a HEART
(History, Education, Arts Reaching
Thousands) Grant from the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

The weekend’s scheduled perfor-
mances are: Friday, October 7, 5 – 6
p.m.: Jefferson Arts Academy Dance
Dynamics of Elizabeth;

Saturday, October 8, 11:30 a.m. –
Noon: Jennifer Lynn School of Irish
Dance; 12:30-1:30 p.m.: Kathleen
McMahon of Scotch Plains, Belly
Dance Inspirations; 2 – 3 p.m.: Yasko
and Kokonuts of Garwood, jazz per-
formers; 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.: COMPAS
of Elizabeth; 5 – 6 p.m.: University of
Philippines Alumni and Friends
Rondalla Traditional String En-
semble; 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.: Chinese
American Music Ensemble of
Westfield, chorus and individual in-
strumental performances;

Sunday, October 9, 11 a.m. – Noon:
Kathleen McMahon of Scotch Plains,
Belly Dance Inspirations; 2 – 3 p.m.:
Kenny Woods of Summit, singer/
songwriter; 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.: Rahway
Valley Jerseyaires Barbershop Cho-
rus; 5 – 6 p.m.: Lauren Shub and Hal
Hirsch Jazz;

Monday, October 11, 12:30 – 1:30
p.m.: Jill Cagney of Cranford, singer/
songwriter; 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.: A’daila
of Elizabeth, piano performance.

“Since opening its doors in Octo-
ber 1999, Jersey Gardens has be-
come the center of the community;
therefore, it is a natural fit for us to
host the celebration of the arts in
Union County,” said Crystal Stell,
Marketing Director for Jersey Gar-
dens. “We have been overwhelmed
by the local talent right here in our
own backyard.”

 “Our goal is to raise awareness of
the arts in Union County and the
many artists who deserve recogni-
tion for their achievements. Our shop-
pers come from all over the tri-state
area and beyond; this is an opportu-
nity to showcase our local talent,”
Ms. Stell added.

 Jersey Gardens is located on
Kapkowski Road at Exit 13A of the
New Jersey Turnpike and features
200 stores all under one roof.

For more information about “Art
in the Gardens,” contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs at 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth, NJ 07202. Telephone (908) 558-
2550. New Jersey Relay Users dial
711. E-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

“Moneyball”
Game Changer

4 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Illustrating how impressed I was
with director Bennett Miller’s
“Moneyball,” the first person I called
after exiting the theater was Hal, my
friend and go-to source for all things
baseball. The conversation went like
this: “I just saw a film that will zoom
right up into your first division of
all-time best baseball movies.”

 “That good, huh?”
“Yep.”
Ah, brevity, indeed the soul of

wit.
Anyway, I then proceeded to give

the play-by-play, including an analy-
sis of Brad Pitt’s fine performance
as Billy Beane, the Oakland Athlet-
ics GM who championed the use of
computerized baseball statistics to
make scouting/personnel/roster de-
cisions. While it’s not certain he will
win the Academy Award, there’s little
doubt he’ll be in the playoffs.

Before signing off, I voiced a hesi-
tation to research the story screen-
writers Aaron Sorkin and Steve
Zaillian adapted from Michael
Lewis’s book, “Moneyball: The Art
of Winning an Unfair Game.” This
is, among other things, a starry-eyed
and whimsical David and Goliath
saga, and it would be sad to find out
the director was throwing a spitter.

But a delve into the facts quelled
my fears. While there is some artis-
tic embellishment, Miller’s grand
slam is otherwise free of the literary
steroids that now place an asterisk
next to old standards like “The Babe
Ruth Story” (1948). Too bad politi-
cians don’t emulate the integrity our
newer filmmakers evince. Hopefully,
life will soon imitate art.

Of course, like all great sports
stories, it’s more than just a sports
story. Played as counterpoint to the
primary plot are flashbacks telling
us about Billy’s ill-starred baseball
career, and how the former phenom
came to managerial prominence in
the Big Show. To quote Bogey’s
Sam Spade in “The Maltese Fal-
con,” it’s “The stuff dreams are made
of.”

And nightmares, too. Literally the
account of a game changer, Beane
suffers the boos and catcalls that
have greeted pioneers in every
field— not just those painted with
diamonds— since time immemo-
rial. It’s old versus new, with all the
fear and loathing that accompanies
revolutions both large and small.
Especially where money is con-
cerned.

Fact is, money is at the root of this
major watershed in how teams now
pick their players. Just off a season-
ending loss in the ALDS, Billy meets
Yalie computer wiz Peter Brand, pur-
portedly the real-life Paul
DePodesta, though he actually went
to Harvard. Either way, superbly
portrayed by Jonah Hill, the base-
ball savvy nerd hits a homer with
Billy.

Call it a scientifically influenced
variation on the maxim taught by

Mafioso in “The Godfather” (1972):
It’s business, not personal. Meaning
we should isolate the game-

winning data from the albeit col-
orful but largely anecdotal informa-
tion that has peppered scouting re-
ports ever since Abner Doubleday
first yelled “Play ball!” This is threat-
ening.

Feathers ruffled, their dugout un-
der attack, the old boy jock estab-
lishment that makes up the
Athletics’s scouting staff rails at the
new system Billy is instituting.
Called sabermetrics, which evolved
from the acronym SABR (Society
for American Baseball Research),
the concept’s goal is to weed out
subjectivity and mine the empirical
truths.

For example, when one hardened
pro says that so and so ballplayer
draws too many walks, Billy looks
to Pete and asks, “Do we care if he
walks or gets a hit?”

“We do not,” responds Pete with a
smug finality that runs a chill through
everything they’ve held sacred. A
new season underway, Billy and Pete
proceed to build a ball club.

What follows is a traditional pen-
nant chase, but with high SATs, and
a witty look at the changing of the
guard. Billy is seen as totally loony
as a result of his picks…a ragtag
group of bargain basement rejects
who, somewhere in the zeroes and
ones of computer intelligence, are
destined to score more runs than
their high-priced, celebrity counter-
parts.

As the season churns on, it doesn’t
look good for the experiment. Maybe
the old boys are right. But to quote
the words in the center of my alma
mater’s seal, “Est modus in rebus,”
or, for the few non-Latin speaking,
“There is a mean to all things.” Here-
tofore distancing himself from the
locker room, Billy does a full re-
verse and becomes the catalytic
spark.

That is, he adds the human ele-
ment. In turn, we cheer for the sec-
ond chance underdogs, paupers who
would be princes. And, via the war
between the film’s reactionaries and
radicals, we enjoy one of the best
ever treatises on the ethos of base-
ball. Caught up in his own whirl-
wind, Billy dreamily asks, “How
can you not be romantic about base-
ball?”

Adding to the humanistic angle
and making for a great double play
combination is Billy’s touching rap-
port with his wiser-than-her-years
offspring, Casey (Kerris Dorsey).
Any guy with a daughter can tell you
they got it right. Enthralled and en-
lightened by this celebration of the
national pastime, you wish
“Moneyball” would go into extra
innings.

…
“Moneyball,” rated PG-13, is a Co-

lumbia Pictures release directed by
Bennett Miller and stars Brad Pitt,
Jonah Hill and Philip Seymour
Hoffman. Running time: 133 minutes

Summit Playhouse
Announces Kick-Off
SUMMIT – The Summit Playhouse

will be unveiling some exciting
changes with a kick-off party entitled
“A Scene Change.” The theater in-
vites the community to the event to
help welcome its new board, meet the
directors and producers of the new
season and celebrate its history. This
season, The Summit Playhouse will
open with its 301st show!

The event will be a tribute to the
memory of Betty Kaus, who was a
very special member of The Summit
Playhouse for over sixty years.

The theater is located at 10 New
England Avenue in Summit. For more
information call (908) 273-2192 or
visit Summitplayhouse.org.

POETRY READING...The public is invited to attend a free event on Tuesday,
October 18, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran Arts Center featuring readings by poets who
are selected members from the Westfield Poetry Workshop.

Hedgehog and Feather
Casting Call October 8

WESTFIELD - Hedgehog and
Feather Theatre Company will
present Amahl and the Night Visitors
on Friday and Saturday, December 2
and 3 at Holy Trinity Church, 315
First Street.

This one act English language op-
era by Gian Caro Menotti tells the
story of a poor boy and his mother
who are visited by the Three Kings
following a star to Bethlehem to visit
the Christ Child. It has been delight-
ing audiences since the mid 1950’s
when it made its debut as a live TV
telecast. The running time for the
opera is approximately 50 minutes
with no intermission.

Amahl – a strong boy soprano
(treble) between the ages of 8 and
about 12. Amahl and his mother are
quite poor. Amahl walks with the aid
of a rustic crutch. We see the story
through his eyes.

Children of the Shepherds and Vil-
lagers – boys and girls between 10 and
18 to sing in a chorus of approxi-
mately 12 young people and 12 adults.
Should have some experience reading
choral music and somewhat comfort-
able with part-singing. We will pick
dancers from among those chosen for
the chorus.

What to prepare: Be ready to sing
Happy Birthday or America  - My
Country Tis of Thee unaccompanied.
The audition will also include some
sight singing – we will play some
portion of a song from the opera and
have you sing it back to us.

No prior opera experience neces-
sary. This is a great first opera if you’ve
never done one before!

Adults wishing to be considered for
the adult chorus of Shepherds and
Villagers should send us an email.
This is a wonderful opportunity for
families to be in a show together.

Audition Time and Location: Sat-
urday, October 8 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
in the Rectory basement of Holy Trin-
ity Church – 315 First Street. Street
parking only – walk up the driveway
between the back door of the brick
church and the Holy Trinity Rectory.

There will be signage. Please email us
for a 10-minute spot. If you are unable
to see us on Saturday, October 8, please
advise the staff other arrangements
will be made.

Commitment – Principals, includ-
ing Amahl, The Mother, The Three
Kings and the Page, will rehearse
some Sunday afternoons and two
other weeknight eves during Octo-
ber and early November. Chorus
members will rehearse approximately
twice a week. Schedule to be deter-
mined based on cast availability.

The week of November 28 through
the final performance on December 3
– will require a strong commitment
of time to the show.

For more information about the
audition or question, contact
hedgehogandfeather@yahoo.com .

Unique Pre-School
Introduction To The Arts

WESTFIELD - Kids ‘n’ Arts, a
unique arts experience for preschool
and kindergarten age children, is cur-
rently accepting registration for its
fall semester. Parents may choose the
Wednesday class, which begins on
October 5 or the Thursday class,
which begins on October 6, from
1:15 until 3:15 p.m.

The group will create arts and crafts,
using a variety of mediums such as
paint, clay, paper, crayons and mark-
ers. During the music segment, they
will be introduced to the basic con-
cepts of rhythm and pitch using voice,
percussion and a variety of musical
instruments. In drama, they can ex-
press themselves through acting, the-
ater games, creative movement, pan-
tomime and puppetry.

Tuition for the 16-session program
is $520, but students may enroll at any
time and tuition will be pro-rated.

Please call the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts at (908) 789-9696,
visit their studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street, Westfield, or log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com for
more information.
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The Westfield Memorial Library presents 

The Jose Obando Salsa Trio 
Wednesday, October 12  7:00 pm 

 Open to Westfield Memorial 
Library and MURAL cardholders. 

Sign up online at 
www.wmlnj.org and click on 

Online Calendar, or call 
908.789.4090 x7951 

It’s your Library … make the most of it 
550 East Broad Street  Westfield  
www.wmlnj.org       908.789.4090 

Come and listen to the exciting Salsa 
music of the Jose Obando Salsa Trio. 
Experience the sounds of Cuba, the  
Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico. 
Mr. Obando is one of the incorporators 
of the Salsa Museum in Spanish Harlem 
and its former executive director. This 
promises to be one lively night! 

Holy Trinity Announces
Hearth and Home

Kitchen Tour
WESTFIELD - Holy Trinity

Interparochial School is hosting its
Third Annual Hearth and Home
Kitchen Tour on October 22, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. The Tour will show-
case seven of the area’s finest homes,
and give the public the opportunity to
meet with contractors, designers, and
sample local cuisine. There will also
be a raffle house and gift bags to the
first 400 guests.

Tickets are $35 ($40 the day of the
event) and can be purchased at the
following stores: Baron’s Drugs, The
Town Book Store, Cristoffers Flow-
ers, Periwinkles Gifts, and online at
www.htisnj.com.

Tamborlane’s ‘Fiesta’ In
UMDNJ Fall Arts FestivalParents Topple Teens in Daniel Berke’s

Final Charity Softball Game
By BETSEY BURGDORF

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – On September 25,
Westfield High School senior Daniel
Berke, 17, held his sixth and final
charity softball game at Tamaques
Park. This year, Daniel raised ap-
proximately $4,000 to benefit Furni-
ture Assist Inc., based in Kenilworth,
who provides furniture and house-
hold items to individuals in need.

The annual event, called Daniel’s
Charity Softball Game, started as his
Bar-Mitzvah project in 2006 at which
time, according to Daniel, he was
required to “do a good deed.” Over
the past several years, Daniel contin-
ued that good deed and has succeeded
in raising thousands of dollars for
several different charities.

Daniel told The Westfield Leader
and The Times that this year, the
weather held and the game, which
featured parents against students,
“had a great turnout.” At the end of
the game, the parents ended up with
bragging rights with a final score of
7-3.

Both Daniel’s parents were in-
volved in the event with his mother,

Meg, taking a behind the scenes role
and his father, Evan, playing in the
game. Daniel stated that his father
was “a little rusty, but definitely held
his own” during the game.

“We are very proud of Daniel for
having continued this tradition for
six years, from 7th grade to 12th
grade,” Mrs. Berke told The Leader
and The Times. “He has invested a lot
of energy in the planning and organi-
zation through the years and has made
each event bigger and better than
previous ones. We are also touched
by the generosity of local businesses,
who have supported this event by
donating raffle items and food for the
concession.”

Other charities that have benefited
from Daniel’s big heart include:
Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside; St. Joseph’s Social
Service Center in Elizabeth; Hannah
Peretsman-Beene Foundation;
Friends of Jaclyn, a foundation that
helps cancer-stricken children; and
Canine Companions for Indepen-
dence, based in Long Island.

“I had no idea when I planned it
that it would go on this long,” Daniel

said about the charity game. Partici-
pants in his first game in 2006 ap-
proached him and encouraged him to
continue the event. “People came up
to me and said, ‘You have to
continue…you have to make this an
annual event,’” Daniel said. And that
is exactly what he did.

Daniel stated that he felt bitter-
sweet about the culmination of his
charity event. “It was hard for it to
end,” he said. He remains hopeful
that someone will pick up where he
left off and keep the event going,
adding that a friend has expressed an
interest in “keeping up the game.”

“Daniel has grown and benefited
as a human being, as have the many
participants who have supported
Daniel’s efforts through the years,”
his mom added. “In a world full of
disappointing news, Daniel’s charity
game has proven that young people
can, and are making a difference.”

NEWARK - Theodosia A. G.
Tamborlane, a Cranford artist, has
joined other artists in the University
of Medicine and Denistry of New
Jersey’s (UMDNJ) “Fall Arts Festi-
val 2011.” This art show currently is
being held at the New Jersey medical
school, 185 South Orange Avenue in
Newark. The public is invited to the
Artists’ Reception on Thursday, Oc-
tober 20, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and
free parking will be available. The
show can also be seen daily from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. through January 4,
2012.

Ms. Tamborlane’s painting, “Fi-
esta,” is an abstract oil diptych which
is 48 inches high by 72 inches wide.
In the midst of last year’s many world
problems, Ms. Tamborlane conceived
and executed this happy, dynamic,
colorful, and compelling imagery to
evoke smiles and feelings of joy by
those who view the painting. Visions
of dancers, musical instruments, con-

fetti, balloons, streamers and much
more flow throughout the painting
inviting the viewer to remember life’s
fun times and celebrations.

Ms. Tamborlane is a member of the
Art Students League, the New Cen-
tury Artist Gallery, and the Pen and
Brush, all located in New York City.
In New Jersey she is affiliated with
the New Jersey Contemporary Art
Group, Studio Montclair, the Arts
Council of the Morris Area and the
Woodbridge Artisans’ Guild.

 Since obtaining her Fine Arts De-
gree in 2008 from Union County
College, she has shown her paintings
and collages in 12 solo shows and 43
juried and non juried group shows in
New Jersey, New York and Florida.
Her paintings have won three first
prizes and have appeared in “The
Sheaf Literary Arts Magazine” of
Union County College.

 Her website is Tamborlane.com
and her email Tamborlane@aol.com.

Photo courtesy of Meg Berke
PLAYERS…Parents and teens faced each other in Daniel’s Charity Softball
Game held September 25 at Tamaques Park. The parents beat the kids 7-3, but
the real winner proved to be Furniture Assist Inc., who recieved the proceeds
raised at the event.

Photo courtesy of Meg Berke
HEART OF GOLD…Daniel Berke, pictured top left, distributes raffle tickets at
Daniel’s Charity Softball Game held September 25 at Tamaques Park. Daniel
started the game six years ago and has successfully raised thousands of dollars to
help local charities.

Daniel will graduate from WHS in
June 2012 and according to his mom,
“has dreamed of attending UNC (Uni-
versity of North Carolina) Chapel
Hill.”

For more information on Daniel’s
charity or to make a donation, visit
danscharitygame.blogspot.com. For
information on Furniture Assist Inc.
visit furnitureassist.com.

Musical Club Of Westfield
Kicks Off 96th Season

Theodosia A. G. Tamborlane’s “Fiesta”

WESTFIELD - The opening per-
formance of the new season of the
Musical Club of Westfield will be
held on Wednesday, October 12, at 1
p.m. at the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm Street, Westfield. Featured on
the program will be music for solo
organ, a string quartet, and a flute,
violin, and piano trio.

Organist Marie-Danièle Mercier
will perform J. S. Bach’s Prelude and
Fugue in B Minor, BWV 544, fol-
lowed by the Suite Carmelite by 20th
Century French composer Jean
Françaix. This suite, written in neo-
classical style, contains six move-
ments, each a portrait of a holy woman
from the order of Carmelite nuns.

A string quartet, comprised of vio-
linists Lubove Schnable and Debra
Biderman, violist Robert Paoli, and
cellist Linda Fink, will perform works
of two Spanish composers. They will
begin their portion of the program
with Isaac Albéniz’ Tango in D, ar-
ranged by local pianist (and frequent
guest performer with the Musical
Club) Paul Kueter. They will follow
with Joaquin Turina’s La oración del
torero, (The Bullfighter’s Prayer).
This brief tone poem, one of the
composer’s most popular works,
shows influences of Debussy and
Andalusian gypsy music.

Flutist Jenny Cline and violinist
Alexandra Jenkins will perform duos
by composers C. P. E. Bach, W.

Bernhard Molique, and Jean Baptiste
Loeillet de Gant, being joined by
pianist Mary Beth McFall for the last
of those selections. Jenkins, a recent
graduate of the State University of
New York at Purchase with a violin
performance degree, was the recipi-
ent of a scholarship from the Musical
Club of Westfield.

The performance is free and open
to the public. Refreshments will be
served after the program, to give those
in attendance the opportunity to meet
the performers.

The Musical Club of Westfield,
now in its 96th season, offers schol-
arships to promising young musi-
cians who are pursuing a musical
education. Membership in the club is
open to anyone who in interested in
music. Those wishing information
about membership in the Musical
Club of Westfield as a performer or
an associate member may call the
membership chairman at (908) 232-
2173.

Calling All Food
Entrepreneurs
AREA - Rock Shrimp Produc-

tions is currently developing a
new Food Network series and is
looking for food entrepreneurs;
specifically people who have left
their previous career and have
little-to-no prior professional food
experience, but are taking a risk
to pursue their passion of launch-
ing their own food business.

Candidates must be planning
to open a brick-and-mortar space
(restaurant or singular food ideas
welcome) before the end of 2011.
Those chosen will receive culi-
nary and business coaching from
a major celebrity chef and res-
taurateur, as well as invaluable
national publicity.

Any interested party should
contact Heather Briggs by call-
ing (646) 747-4735 or by email
at hrb@embassyrow.com.

Delaware Train and Toy
Show Announced

NEW CASTLE, De. – On Satur-
day, October, 29, the annual Dela-
ware Train Show will take place from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Nur Shrine
Center in New Castle, De. Admission
is $3, children under the age of 12 are
free, $10 early buyers 8 a.m. admis-
sion.

The event will feature over 150
tables of trains, accessories, slot cars,
and toys. Toyshows.org Delaware
Train Show will have a diversity of
trains in all scales and makes, as well
as a variety of unique dealers coming
from up and down the east coast, The
train show will be held on Saturday
only.

On Sunday, October, 30,
Octoberfest Toy Show, the east coast
largest toy show, will move in. It will
feature over 175 tables of new, col-
lectible and antique toys from 10 a.m
to 4 p.m. Admission is $4.00, chil-
dren under the age of 12 are free, $10
Early Buyers 9 a.m. Admission.

Collectors will not want to miss
this show. There will be refreshments
and free parking. The event is rain or
shine. The Nur Shrine Temple, is
located at Route. 13 / 198 South
DuPont Highway, convenient to I-
95, I-295 and US Route 40, three
miles from the Deleware Memorial
Bridge.

For a map or information on at-
tending or participating in this show,
visit toyshows.org or call (856) 302-
3606 The next show is the first ever
Philadelphia Antique Toy Conven-
tion, to be held on Sunday, Decem-
ber, 4, at the Pennsy Flea Market
located at 1600 South Warfield Street,
Philadelphia, Penn. 19145.



Jewish Community Center of Central New Jersey
WILF Jewish Community Campus

1391 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908) 889-8800
www.jccnj.org

October 18 – November 17 
AMC Loews Mountainside 10 Theatre

1021 Route 22 East, Mountainside, New Jersey

Brothers 
Tuesday, October 18    

7:30 PM

An Article of Hope
Wednesday, October 26 

 7:30 PM

Arab Labor 
Wednesday, November 2  
11:00 AM and 7:30 PM 

La Rafle 
(The Round Up)

Wednesday, November 9  
7:30 PM

66 
Thursday, November 17  
11:00 AM and 7:30 PM

1391 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908) 889-8800  www.jccnj.org

Purchase tickets in advance online 
at www.jccnj.org, by mail or at the JCC 

Member Services Desk. 
Questions? Call Film Festival Hotline 

at 908-889-8800 x208.

MAJOR SPONSORS

The Buttery Family
Directors

Writers
Deitch & Perone, P.C.
Matrimonial Attorneys

Renee & David Golush

Jerusalem Pizza & Cafe

Rosenberg, Neuwirth & 
Kuchner, CPAs P.C. 

Schwartz, Barkin & Mitchell
Attorneys at Law

Actors
AMC Theatres

Beckerman & Company
Professional Insurance Managers 

Assembly Majority Leader
 Joseph Cryan

Flemington Car & Truck Country
Diane & Jerry Forman 

Susan & Bob Fuhrman
Marcy & Scott Lazar
Rina & Gary Meltzer
Needle Point Homes/

Erica & Steve Needle
Harriet Rothschild/

Gianine & Gavin Handwerker
Temple Emanu-El

For further information including sponsorship opportunities, contact Amy Warsh, 
Director of Cultural Arts & Education, 908-889-8800 x205 or awarsh@jccnj.org.



Monk’s Painting and Carpentry
973-635-7900

MonksCarpentry.com
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CranforCranforCranforCranforCranford Cougar High School Sportsd Cougar High School Sportsd Cougar High School Sportsd Cougar High School Sportsd Cougar High School Sports

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield

Leader and The Times

Two interceptions and two
fumbles set the stage for the
Cranford High School football
team to roll to a 27-7 victory over
Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) in
Scotch Plains on October 1.

Those turnovers not only killed
two potential Raiders’ scoring
drives, but they put the ball in

the hands of a versatile Cougar
offense that had the Raiders’
defense thoroughly confused. The
result was a 4-0 start, the first
for Cranford since 1975.

With running back Chris
Witwick’s ability to quickly scoot
around the corners, fullback JP
Christiano’s power running up the
middle and junior quarterback
Reggie Green’s vision to find an
opening anywhere in the defen-
sive line, along with wider re-
ceiver Eric Garguilo’s ability to

get open, the Cougars already
presented quite an offensive
threat. But the addition of a
healthy senior running back
Adham McGuire, along with jun-
ior wide receiver Ryan Williamson,
added an additional dimension.

“It feels good that everybody
can contribute. The defense
doesn’t know what they are going
to get. Adham can go outside.
Witwick can go outside, and we
have Ryan and Garg [Garguilo],
who can catch the ball too,” said
Green, who added, “The offen-
sive line did really well. Our coach
told us it would be a test with their
big defensive line, and they came
through. Our linemen were able
to beat them off the ball.”

“We got to take what the de-
fense gives us, and I felt like we
were able to do that at times
today. We are a little bit more
balanced. One of the reasons we
are in the offense that we are in
has as much to do with the wide
receivers as it does for the quar-
terback. Williamson and Garguilo
have very good hands. We are
trying to make people defend the
whole field. We are getting bet-
ter at it,” Cougar Head Coach
Erik Rosenmeier said.

Green rushed for 80 yards on 12
carries, including an 18-yard
touchdown (TD) run, and he com-
pleted six of seven pass attempts
for 88 yards. Christiano carried
six times for 10 yards, including a
pair of one-yard TDs. Witwick
carried five times for 38 yards,
and McGuire had five carries for
67 yards, including an 18-yard
TD run. Garguilo had three recep-

tions for 17 yards, and Williamson
had three receptions for 71 yards,
including one for 55-yards.

McGuire hasn’t played since the
first play of his sophomore year

because of injuries. Witwick
played sparingly last year, be-
cause he was hurt. You have to
respect the edge against those
players. Not only are they good
at running the ball, they are good
at blocking on the perimeter,”
Coach Rosenmeier said.

The Raiders totaled 133 yards
on the ground on 29 carries, and
quarterback Steve Alleman com-
pleted seven of 13 pass attempts
for 98 yards, including a six-yard
TD strike to wide receiver Matt
Jegede, who finished with four
receptions for 74 yards. Alleman

was intercepted twice. Running
back Anthony Byers rushed 124
yards on 25 carries and added
two receptions for 17 yards. Wide
receiver Bob Mrozek had a seven-

yard reception.

CRANFORD’s JP CHRISTIANO GETS 2 TDs, GREEN, McGUIRE TD; RAIDER JEGEDE 1 TD

Cougars’ Offense Confuses SPF Raider Footballers, 27-7

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FINDING THE OPENING…Cougar quarterback Reggie Green, No. 7,
eluded Raider Matt Jegede, No 12, en route to a big gain.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
AROUND THE LEFT SIDE…Raider running back Dion Rice, No. 2, sweeps
around the left side as Cougar linebacker Mike Klimek, No. 57, converges.

It is in The Leader!

See Cougar Football Story

on

Page 13 – The Westfield Leader

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield

Leader and The Times

Three of the top contending
teams geared up for the Cougar
Classic Invitational gymnastic
meet held at Cranford High School
on October 1 by recording sea-
son-high team totals in their re-
cent regular-season meets, so
energy was indeed at a peak.

Despite a multitude of injuries,
the Westfield Blue Devils, win-
ners of five straight Cougar Invi-
tational meets, recorded their
highest score of the season,
105.475, in a meet against Eliza-
beth on September 27.

“It was a great meet. The girls
showed what they were capable
of doing. Injuries have been the
theme of our season. Lyndsay
Lee got injured two days ago, so
another all-arounder will not be
competing. It’s been a tough sea-
son, but my girls continue to work
hard, and their goal is to win and
to do their best,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Melissa Bryan said.

Sophomore Abby Cook, who
placed second in the all-around
last year at the Cougar Invita-
tional, has been nursing an in-
jury and was expected to com-
pete in every event.

“Abby has been injured, but she
has been working to come back
full time. Today, we will see her for
the first time as an all-arounder.
She always has been a strong
gymnast,” Coach Bryan said.

The Cougars proved to be the
team to beat after recording a
school record 108.575 in a re-
cent meet against Bridgewater-
Raritan.

“We set a team record when we
went against Bridgewater. The
girls have been very consistent
and worked hard,” Cougar Head
Coach Michelle Charney Hulse

said.
Cougar senior Mary Kate Walch

added, “We broke our school
record at Bridgewater-Raritan. I
think it would be great if we can
go out and win our own meet.
That is definitely our goal.”

Walch, the all-around cham-
pion last year, accessed, “I think
I am almost at the same spot as
last year, if not in a better spot.
I am pretty confident. I have
been building my way up, so I’m
hoping that I will be starting to
hit my peak sometime. If I don’t
win, it’s not the end.”

“She is at or above where she
was last year. We had the meet
a week earlier, so the girls had to
step it up, and they have really

risen to the challenge,” Coach
Charney Hulse said.

Walch beefed up her vault rou-
tine last year at the meet and
had another trick move in store
for this meet.

“I am not competing my
Tsukahara pike anymore. I am
doing a Yurechenko pike,” she
revealed

In addition to Walch, sopho-
more Alexandra Puryear has been
turning in some impressive all-
around totals, and several of her
Cougar teammates have been
hitting some strong scores on
individual events.

“Alexandra Puryear does a won-
derful job. She is a strong all-
around competitor,” said Coach

Charney Hulse, who noted that
Sara LoBue, Emily Grable and
Erin McAuliffe, and all the girls
are working as a team. They are
working to improve and better
themselves.”

Aware of the Cougars’ recent
accomplishments, coach Bryan
said, “My girls are coming in
humble. They are coming in want-
ing to keep this title, but as
always, Cranford is right there
with us. It’s going to be tough
competition. I wish everyone
luck.”

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders also recorded a season-
high and came into the meet
hoping to be competitive.

“We are trying to beat our
season high. We
just broke our per-
sonal record for the
eight years that I
have been here. We
had 105.3 against
East Brunswick, so
we are very excited
as a team. We want
to move forward
and see if we can
score even higher,”
said Head Coach
Lisa Cerchio, who
added, “We want to
stick beam. Once we
stick beam, we are
going to increase
our score even
more.”

Several Raiders
were expected to
record some out-
standing perfor-
mances, which in-
cluded Alex Peluso
and Melissa Gara,
who would compete
all-around, fresh-
men Maddie
McNicholl and Jamie
Bush, junior Zoe
Stein and sopho-

COUGARS PURYEAR & WALCH, BLUE DEVIL COOK PLACE 1-2-3 IN ALL-AROUND TOTALS

Cougars Outdo Blue Devils For Cougar Classic Crown

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING SECOND IN THE ALL-AROUND…Cougar MaryKate Walch placed second at the
Cougar Classic Invitational gymnastics meet on September 30 with an all-around score of 36.35.
She also took first in the vault with a 9.55.

more Kacie Bumiller.
As expected, by the end of the

evening, the Cougars took the
top team honors with a total of
108.35, followed by the Blue
Devils at 105.525 and the Raid-
ers at 102.450. Union Catholic
took fourth at 96.975, followed
by A.L. Johnson at 95.925, North
Brunswick (NB) at 91.625 and
Union at 89.3.

Puryear took top all-around
honors with a 37.125, followed
by Walch at 36.35 and Cook at
35.775. U.C. Viking Nicole
Pietrapertosa took fourth at
35.25, followed by Peluso at
35.075 and ALJ’s Bianca Briscese
at 34.975.

Walch won the vault with a
9.55, followed by Puryear at
9.375, Pietrapertosa at 9.3,
Briscese at 9.05, Peluso at 8.95
and Bumiller at 8.85. Puryear
grabbed first on the uneven bars
with a 9.3, followed by Cook at
9.175, Walch at 8.85, Lee at
8.75, Blue Devil freshman Jenna
Rizkalla at 8.725 and Alexis Gabel
(NB) at 8.635.

Cook had the top score on the
balance beam with a 9.45, fol-
lowed by Puryear at 9.4, Blue
Devil Sara Shields at 9.175,
Briscese at 9.15, Gabel at 9.1
and LoBue at 9.1. Cook also had
the top score on the floor exer-
cise with a 9.4, followed by
Shields at 9.35, Gabel at 9.175,
Puryear at 9.05 and Walch at
9.0.

Although not in the top six,
Blue Devil Rizkalla had an all-
around total of 33.325. Junior
Kelly Vasel had and 8.3 on vault,
followed by senior Kaitlyn
Johnson at 8.2 and Rizkalla at
7.95. Vasel and Rizkalla had re-
spective scores of 8.25 and 7.95
on beam. Vasel and Rizkalla had
respective scores of 8.8 and 8.7
on the floor, and Johnson had an
8.1 on bars.

See story & team photos

In The Westfield Leader
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Editor’s Note: The following
letter was sent to PSEG and
copied to this newspaper.

I am asked often will PSEG
move or protect the substation
that was impacted by flooding
that caused 6,000 residents to
be without power for several
days? That is 25 percent of the
town’s population. We had sev-
eral streets in Cranford like
Balmiere, that were without
power longer, who also had
been directly hit by the flood.
Our business district was shut
down for a week, which had to
hurt many of these small busi-
nesses. Westfield, too, had im-
pacts from the loss of the high
voltage line.

In no way am I critical of the
responsiveness of PSEG.

I am sending a copy of this
request to the local newspaper
because I have an obligation to
ensure I ask publicly and you
answer. On the one hand the
substation building is actually
on the historical registry, so past
storms apparently had no im-
pact. One of the workers, Felipe,
was very disturbed when I men-
tioned the equipment had to be
moved; he talked about the his-
tory there. That doesn’t go over
well with residents. But Felipe
was so engaged in what he was
doing.

We are not sure why, but the
size of the river flows during
storms has risen in the past two
decades, and the question of
will it happen again is on our
collective minds. We have that
data for your review.

Cranford would like a report
from PSEG on what the utility
intends regarding the substa-
tion. We do believe it needs to
be moved to another location or
the equipment needs to be lifted
up outside of 500-year storm
damage.

You are invited to our October
11 meeting anyway so we can
say thanks to you for the efforts
you made to restore power
quickly. We are inviting many
others who assisted the com-
munity to say thanks. We have
a workshop meeting before the
formal meeting and would ap-
preciate knowing what is next
with regards to this issue.

I want to stress again knowing
someone cared during the tough
time was so very important.

Dan Aschenbach
Mayor of Cranford

Thanks to All Who Helped With Book Drive
At Brookside Place School After Hurricane Irene

We would like to extend our
sincerest thanks to everyone
who assisted with the Brookside
Place School (BPS) Book Drive.
With the help and generosity of
many people and organizations
in Cranford and our surround-
ing communities, we collected
thousands of books and were
able to help the BPS teachers in
every grade level begin to re-
build their classroom libraries,
which were destroyed by Hur-
ricane Irene.

We still have many boxes of
useful books that simply will

not fit in the temporary class-
rooms and are in storage for
when the students and teach-
ers return to BPS.

We would like to specifically
thank the PTAs of all the
Cranford and Westfield Public
Schools, as well as the Westfield
Area YMCA, for helping us get
the word out about the book
drive. We are grateful to the
YMCA for being a drop-off site
and to the Cranford Commu-
nity Center for providing space
to collect, sort and store books.

Thank you to the many indi-

vidual book donors and local
organizations that quickly re-
sponded to our need with an
abundance of wonderful books.
A special thanks goes to Scho-
lastic, Barnes & Noble, and
BookBGone for their particu-
larly generous book donations.

We also appreciate the kind-
ness of all those who made
considerate monetary dona-
tions. We collected over $1,200,
which will be used to purchase
specific titles that are still
needed, as well as additional
classroom supplies lost as a
result of the storm.

Finally, there was a small
army of volunteers who helped
to sort through, organize, dis-
tribute and move into storage
the many books that we re-
ceived. It was truly a group
effort. We could not have done
it without all of you.

Brookside Place School is for-
tunate to be part of such a
wonderful community so will-
ing to support neighbors in
need. On behalf of the families
and teachers of BPS, thank you
very, very much.

Mary Castle, Megan Marchese and
Debbie McCaffery; Cranford

Cranford High School
Sports Programs

Go
Cougars!

Go and See a Game!

Please Support

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO GET THE HANDODFF…Cougar JP Christiano, No. 36, prepares to get the handoff from
quarterback Reggie Green, No. 7, as head coach Erik Rosenmeier looks on in the game against the Raiders
in Scotch Plains on October 1. The 4-0 Cougars defeated the Raiders, 27-7.

Cranford Mayor Reports on PSEG
Substation, Questions Future
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FREEDOM RUN – Justin Van Dyk, 29, of Cranford, and Kate Warren, 25, of
Westfield, were the top male and top female overall finishers in the Kenilworth
Freedom Run held September 25. The 5K race, along with a 2K Freedom Walk,
was held in conjunction with the national “America Supports You” initiative,
which recognizes residents’ support for U.S. military men and women. Dona-
tions made during the event will be used to ship packages of needed provisions
to troops stationed overseas.

UCC Gala to Raise Funds
For Student Scholarships

CRANFORD – The Union
County College Foundation
will be celebrating its 19th
Annual Gala on November 3,
at The Grand Summit Hotel.
The cocktail hour and silent
auction will begin at 6 p.m.
and dinner, dancing, raffle,
and live auction will begin at
7:30 p.m.

Held to raise money for
scholarships for students, the
event helps further the core
mission of the college, to pro-
vide students with affordable,
accessible, and quality edu-
cation.

The Union County College
Foundation will be honoring
Gil Chapman, former presi-
dent of Island Ford, Inc., foot-
ball player for the University
of Michigan, and former NFL
player for the Buffalo Bills;
and Mario Henry, formerly of
the New England Patriots and
Buffalo Bills NFL teams. Both
honorees have distinguished
themselves through commu-

nity service and civic and
charitable support. Join the
Foundation to recognize these
positive role models for Union
County College students.

A 10-member Committee of
community volunteers man-
ages the gala. Foundation
Board Chair Carol A. Hertling
chairs the gala committee.

The event will feature bal-
loons with prizes in the $100
range. At the live auction, a
giclee print by local artist,
and Union County College
alumni, Theo Tamborlane, will
be on the auction block. En-
titled “Ombrello’s World,” the
picture pays homage to Union
County College professor, Dr.
Thomas Ombrello of the hor-
ticulture department.

For more information on how
to be a sponsor, purchase an
ad, or purchase a ticket to
attend, please contact the
Union County College Foun-
dation at (908) 709-7505 or
go to uccfoundation.org.

CRANFORD – Autism
Speaks, North America’s larg-
est autism science and advo-
cacy organization, has an-
nounced that the eighth an-
nual North/Central New Jer-
sey Walk Now for Autism
Speaks fund-raising and
awareness event will take
place on Sunday, October 16,
at Nomahegan Park in

Cranford.
All event proceeds will sup-

port Autism Speaks’ work,
both locally and nationally, to
increase awareness about the
growing autism health crisis,
fund autism research and fam-
ily services, and advocate for
the needs of individuals with
autism and their families in
New Jersey and beyond.

The Walk Now for Autism
Speaks events are the signa-
ture fund-raising events for
Autism Speaks, and raised
more than $26 million in 2010
alone to support autism re-
search, awareness and advo-
cacy.

The day will include a three-
mile walk and a Community
Resource Fair featuring local
autism service providers with
educational resources and
creative child-friendly activi-
ties. Additional children’s ac-
tivities will include a Home
Depot Kids Workshop and
Moon Bounces, among other
offerings.

“In addition to raising funds
and awareness, the walk is a
chance for families to come
together and enjoy a day of
laughter, hope and commu-
nity,” said Jennifer Love,
North/Central New Jersey
Walk chairwoman. “Working
together, we are making great
strides toward improving the
lives of people with autism
and their families.”

Toys “R” Us® and Babies “R”
Us® will serve as the North
American sponsors of Walk
Now for Autism Speaks. Addi-
tional sponsors will include
McCarter & English, Robinson
& Cole, and C.R. Bard.

For more information about
the 2011 North/Central New
Jersey Walk Now for Autism
Speaks, visit
walknowforautismspeaks.org/
NCNJ or contact the New Jer-
sey Regional Office at (609)
228-7332 or
NewJersey@autismspeaks.org.

Eighth Annual Autism Walk to Be Held
At Nomahegan Sunday, October 16

CRANFORD – AzureMasada
Lodge Free and Accepted Ma-
sons of New Jersey, located at
478 South Avenue, East, in
Cranford, has scheduled an
open house for Saturday, Oc-
tober 15, from 1 to 3 p.m. This
program – part of a statewide
Square and Compasses Day –
will give the community an
opportunity to discover the
history of Freemasonry.

The public will be able to
tour the Lodge Building, which
has been located at the corner
of South Avenue and Thomas

Street for nearly 80 years.
Members of the Masonic Lodge
will be available to answer
questions about their Lodge,
Masonic origins, regalia and
practices, as well as their com-
munity charitable involve-
ment.

For additional information
about the Free Masons, call
Philip Donnelly at (908) 789-
0813 or e-mail
pad57@comcast.net.

Probitas Verus Honos

Masonic Lodge Plans Open House Oct. 15
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